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Worst sap year on record 
.maple ·syrup production 
cipproaching total failure 

t)'. Janet Clermont 
Maple syrup production is almost 

nonex.istant this year but, there is no 
consensus on the cause. 

"It has been a poor and very bad 
year," said Glen Smith, local 
representative of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food. 

Mr. Smith said production is so low 
"it has almost reached a failure stage. 

"When the warm weather comes 
the trees will bud and cause the sap 
to turn milky.'' 

He said cold weather is needed to 
regenerate activity. A frost in the 
evening freezes the sap, causing it to 
run during the day. 

The season for tapping runs from 
~ mid-March to April, but because of 
• the warm weather, ''people have 

made very little syrup," said Mr. 
Smith. 

Gilbert Gauthier of Green Valley, 

who has been tapping for 82 years, 
said "this is the poorest year on 
record." 

However, Mr. Gauthier believes 
the weather has no bearing on produc
tivity. ''There is something in the air, 
causing the sap to slow down. 

" We've had ideal weather for run
ning sap," he added. 

The last recorded freezing in the 
Alexandria area was on March 28 
when it dropped to minus 2.5° C. 

Murry Howes of Alexandria said 
''there is not much action here. '' 

Mr. Howes began tapping his 700 
trees early this month and has only ac
cumulated three gallons of good syr
up. He said the sap was running slow
ly and every time it rained, the sap 
would have to be thrown away. 

"It's been a lot of work for 
nothing." 

However, he still remains hopeful 

, Alexandria man charged 
forcible confinement 
assault, theft, damage 

A 29-year-old Alexandria man was charged with forcible con
finement, assault, theft and wilful damage following an incident 
on St. George Street last week. 

The man was arrested by Alexandria police Thursday night 
and confined to the provincial jail in Cornwall. He was released 
following a bail hearing on Monday and was ordered to appear 
in Alexandria Provincial Court April 23. · 

Police were told a female acquaintance of the accused was 
assaulted in the G&G Charcoal Pit on Main Street, North and 
forced to escort the man to his home, where she was tied into 
a chair. After the man left the house, she was untied and releas
ed by another woman and went into hiding before calling police. 

The same man is accused of smashing out all the windows on 
a 1981 Honda driven by the victim. He is also charged with the 
theft of appliances from her L'Orignal apartment. 

The truck reportedly used to haul the appliances was later in
volved in a minor accident, which resulted in a barrier at the 
entrance to the Alexandria Drug Mart parking lot being broken. 
Damage was estimated at $75. 

Cst. Paul Deveau of the Alexandria Police Department is 
continuing the investigation, assisted by the Hawkesbury detach
ment of the OPP. 

and will go back to try his luck a se
cond time. "It still should run as long 
as it starts to freeze." 

The forecast by local weather ob
server George Hambleton calls for 
freezing temperatures for the rest of 
the week. 

Bernard Besner of Lancaster, who 
has been producing for 40 years, said 
the quality of syrup is also low this 
year. 

He said air pollution plays a small 
part in productivity, but weather has 
the greatest effect. 

Wilford McNaughton of Lancaster 
agrees the quality of the syrup is bad. 
His crop is medium grade, instead of 
A grade, which means the syrup is 
quite a bit darker than it should be. 

"The darker the syrup, the poorer 
the quality," be added. 

'' All I can do now is hope it freezes 
soon." 

Maxville schools 
to force $7 to $20 
property tax hike 
by Lesley Cadham 

MAXVILLE - Landowners pay
ing taxes to the SD&G County Board 
of Education can expect a tax hike 
next year to pay for costly renovations 
to one of two Maxville schools. 

According to Board Chairman Joe 
Gunn, if Maxville Senior School is 
repaired, taxes for the average 
homeowner will rise about $20 over 
three years to cover the approximate
ly $650,000 cost. That figure was 
previously estimated by Mr. Gunn to 
be $200,000. 

If the senior school is closed and 
Maxville Public School is renovated 
to accommodate the Grade 7 and 8 
students, taxpayers can expect a one
shot increase of about $7. The cost of 
repairing that school would be about 
$250,000. 

Maxville Senior School has been 
slated for closure for several years. 
Parts of the school, built in 1914, fell 
into disrepair and have been con
demned by the Fire Marshal in the 
past. Every year, board adminis
trators review the situation to deter-

(Continued on Page 2) 

Judge delays sentencing one week 
• A 22-year-old woman who plead

ed guilty earlier this month to seven 
counts of theft from the Alexandria 
municipal office, had her sentence 
delayed one week when she appeared 
Thursday in Alexandria Provincial 
Court. 

.,,._ Suzanne Marie Lalonde, a former 

.,,office clerk in the town hall , was told 
by Judge Reginald Levesque he was 
adjourning her sentencing until April 
2 because "it was quite clear from the 
pre-sentence report that the accused 
was having a great deal of difficulty 
by means of public life and it was also 

• apparent the parents have been affect
._,~ d a great deal in this matter. Some 

of the issues aren't drawn quite clear 
yet and there is a lot of public interest 
in the case." 

Crown Attorney Mary MacFaden 
told the judge an appropriate sentence 
would be a jail term of six months 
because Miss Lalonde was in a posiJ 
tion of trust when the thefts occurred . 

Pat Rudden, defense counsel for the 
accused, felt the Crown attorney 's 
recommendation was too severe. 

• 'The accused' was in a position of 
trust, but she wasn ' t the head of her 
department," said Mr. Rudden. "She 
has reacted in a proper fashion and 
she's ashamed of what she's done. " 

Mr. Rudden also told the court 

Miss Lalonde was hired recently as 
a hairdresser, a position she studied 
for following high school and has be
:orne comfortable with. 

The thefts occurred between Aug. 
I and Oct. 31 last year. The stolen 
money, totalling $2,426.99, was re
turned in Februarx. 

The money was stolen from rate
payers who paid their taxes at the 
municipal office. The payments were 
not recorded. 

The money was not missed until 
ratepayers received notices of arrears 
and came forward with receipts to 
prove they had already paid their 
taxes. 

SUSPEND DISBELIEF-Students at Char-Lan 
District High School were rehearsing Sunday for their 
upcoming presentation of the play, Anne of Green 

Gables. The animated starlet pictured above seems 
to have captured the attention of one of the troupe, 
while hypnotizing ariother. 

'Chaos comes naturally to us,' says 
Char,Lan's A nne of Green Gables 
by Sue Harrington 

WILLIAMSTOWN - For a small 
high school like Williamstown's 
Char-Lan, a ride on the Anne of 
Green Gables bandwagon may seem 
an ambitious undertaking. But with 
the theatre experience of Director 
Rick Forrester and the enthusiasm of 
the students and teaching staff, area 
residents will no doubt be in for some 
fine entertainment when the play 
opens April 8 . 

All generations were recently won 
to the endearments of Anne, as por
trayed by Megan Fellowes in the ac
claimed CBC television production. 
Char-Lan's Anne, Tiffany Stones, 
when asked what makes the local pro
duction special, was quick to reply. 

"We have a great cast," she said. 
"For one thing, we are nearer in age 
to the characters in Anne of Green 

Gables than are the casts of other pro
ductions. For us, scenes like the 
chaos in the classroom come natural
ly. We are practised at chaos." 

Though Tiffany freely admits her 
theatrical experience is brief, limited 
to the role of Tiny Tim in a public 
school Christmas play, she feels well 
suited to play the red-haired orphan. 

''I have a tempennent just like 
Anne's," she says, and though she 
feels some of the lines are " really 
nuts", she's convinced she would 
likely react the same way Anne does 
in similar circumstances. 

A strawberry blonde, Tiffany says 
her hair can be described as blonde 
some days and red the others. "I 
definitely have freckles - all the 
time." 

Graham Greer will play Gilbert, 
Anne's initial tormentor and eventual 

suitor. Jonathan Crombie, who play
ed the same role in the television pro
duction, was discovered while per
forming in a school play. 

Other leads include Tara McDonell 
as Anne's best friend, Diana; Dave 
Munro as Matthew Cuthbert and An
nette Huizinga as his sister Marilla. 
Catherine Gordon portrays the sharp
tongued Rachel Lynde. 

Because of the demand for tickets, 
the school has decided to give an ad
ditional two performances. As a re
sult, the students who have been 
working as understudies will assume 
the main roles for the Friday evening 
and Saturday matinee productions. 

On these days, Allison Pasco will 
be Anne; Don Russell, Gilbert; Mur
iel Aikens will play Marilla and Brent 
Beaudette, Matthew. 

(Continued on Pal(e 2) 

' 
Local couple heading Canada-USSR youth exchange 

by Dann Rogers 
If children are the hope of the future, we 

had better educate them so they don' t make 
the same mistakes as their parents, says a 
local doctor who is organizing exchange 
visits for Soviet and Canadian teenagers. 

Dr. Frans Manouvrier and Johanpe Robi
taille of Alexandria are part of the Quebec 
Centre for Nuclear Disarmament, which is 
sponsoring the Ambassadors of Peace pro
ject. 

This involves sending 30 Quebec youths, 
aged 12 to 14, to the Soviet Union from May 
l to 8, on a mission of peace and friendship . 

Before heaind to the U .S.S.R., the am
bassadors will meet with other school chil
dren from SD&G and Prescott-Russell on 

April 13 at Jean XXIII School in Cornwall. 
The local children will present the am

bassadors with posters and letters to be given 
to Soviet students. 

Alexandria Mayor J. P . Touchette will 
write a letter to the mayor of Moscow, ex
pressing the town's desire for global peace. 

Dr. Manouvrier says next year he plans 
to arrange for children from SD&G and 
Prescott-Russell to make a similar trip and 
for Soviet students to visit this area. 

Dr. Manouvrier, a member of the Cana
dian Physicians for Prevention of Nuclear 
War, says these exchange visits may make 
the earth a safer planet to live on. 

·'All around the world, children are 
menaced by nuclear war, ·' he said. ''They 

feel they have no future and they will not 
see their 30th birthdays. 

''These exchange visits will give kids a 
chance to express their fears and get out 
from under the umbrella of hopelessness. 

'' A new phenomena of psychology we are 
dealing with is a form of depression caused 
by children growing up with no concept of 
the future," continued Dr. Manouvrier, 
physician, psychotherapist and specialist in 
human relations. He owns the Glengarry 
Human Resources Centre in Alexandria, 
which provides personnel relations services 
for business. 

"They can't commit themselves to any
thing because they feel the world won 't last 
very long," he said. 

One of the ways to counter this is by learn
ing how to peacefully exploit the nuclear 
age, he added. This includes safely using 
nuclear energy and establishing the basis for 
world peace. 

Toward this end, Dr. Manouvrier has 
been in contact with Soviet educators to 
develop a course on peace. 

"Through this course, we want to be able 
to teach youths what peace means,'' he ex
plained. "Peace must be more than just the 
opposite of war. We haven 't defined the 
course content yet, because it will be a con
tinuous experimental process." 

Some teachers in Prescott-Russell will 
start a pilot project for elementary and 
secondary students next September, but it 

has not yet been officially adopted by local 
school boards. 

Dr. Manouvrier is confident SD&G 
school boards will respond positively to the 
course when he proposes it next year. 

"We want to mobilize the five counties 
on this course, because we feel this area is 
more prepared to accept it than some other 
places. 

"There is a great multi-racial mix in this 
area of Eastern Ontario. If people of dif
ferent cultures get tC' know each other, there 
is a greater chance they won't want to kill 
each other," he says. 

Funding for the project comes from vol
unteer labor and corporate and government 
donations . 
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ALEXANDRIA 
COPY CUP " 

Dann Rogers 

Pod squad 
The new cost of stamps takes ef

fect today. This is not an April 
Fool's Day joke. First Class let
ters within Canada cost 36 cents, 
to the U.S. they are 42 cents and 
72 cents to other international 
destinations. 

* * * 
Former Canadian and world 

champion skier Steve Podborsky 
will be at the Cornwall Civic Cen
tre Thursday at 7 p.m. He is chair
ing a special advisory committee 
to the Ontario minister of Health 
on health promotion and disease. 
The meeting is open to the public 
and the Pod Squad is seeking com
munity input. 

* * * 

Marcel and Rita Bourbonnais 
hosted a Fraternite card party 
Thursday at which 16 tables of 
players participated. 

The euchre winners were: 
Napoleon Sauve, Aurele Girard, 
Nora McRae, Gerard Brunet, 
Lucille Levert, Leonard Sabourin, 
Lucille Faubert, Donat Titley and 
the skunk prize was won by 
Marguerite Carriere. 

The door prize of a bottle of 
maple syrup donated by Mr. Bour
bonnais was won by Mr. Titley. 

The bridge wmners were 
Yvonne Roussin and Eva Lefeb
vre. The 50-50 draw winners 
were: Jacques Allard, Therese 
Seguin, Louis Vachon, Adelard 
Sauve and Ranald McPherson. 

The next euchre party will be 
April 9 at 8 p.m. 

* * * 
Angus H. reports some winter 

records were set at the McDonell 
Highland Chief home. The drive
way only had to be plowed four 

times. Last Saturday he raked the 
flower beds and saw scores of 
sprouting daffodils and tulips and 
that only a few poplar shade tree 
branches were broken by sleet and 
wind. He says there was no pro
blem forgetting past winters spent 
in Vero Beach, Florida. 

* * * 
The Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce reports 
that the trade show is progressing 
smoothly. The entry charge to the 
show is $200 for merchants and 45 
booths have been sold so far. 

At the latest meeting, March 11, 
Pierre Aubry suggested a truck 
route be laid out for Alexandria. 
The idea is to have trucks corning 
into town on Hwy. 43 tum on 
Macdonald Boulevard and emerge 
on Hwy. 34 at the Glen Motel. 

The Chamber also received let
ters from merchants suggesting 
that other shop owners not park on 
Main Street during business hours. 

* * * 
The Ladies Auxiliary to the 

Alexandria Legion held a euchre 
party Monday afternoon. In ladies 
play, the high hand went to Jean 
Smith and the low to Jennie Came
ron. For the men, John G. Mac
Master took the high and Sam 
Courtne}' the low. 

Christena MacDonald won the 
door prize and the 50-50 draw 
winners were Laura McDonald, 
Isabel Lacombe and Doreen 
Theoret. 

The next euchre parties will be 
on April 13 and 27 at 1:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 

The 41st anniversary of the 
branch will be celebrated May 28 
with a social evening in the club 
rooms. 

Time springs ahead Sunday 
Daylight saving-time-eomes early 

this year and readers are reminded to 
move their clocks ahead one hour be
fore retiring Saturday night. 

"Fast time" starts in early April 
rather than at the end of the month. 

, ·s, dans so&.G 
p.ctua\ites 

Early-Sonday-morning is 1he actual 
period for the time change. 

Changes in train schedules are cus
tomary at this time, but rail officials 
advise changes will not be made un
til June. ' 

Ecole Alternative School 

Alexandria 
Get your diploma Completez votre diplome 
Coop Education Education Coop 

Independent Study Etudes Independantes 

TELEPHONEZ - CALL 

Freshly ground 
Regular ground 

Beef 

1.19 2.62 
lb . kg. 

525-1700 13-15-17c 

.. 
Navel 

Oranges 

1 .19 
doz. 

' Burno' tM~ 
Dinner . ~ 
Ham I. 

2_7q 5.15l~ ,i-1 .., 

4 , Mushrooms 
8 oz 

1 .29 ...... ·--:,. 
lb. kg . -~ 

Maple Leaf 

Wieners 
450 g 

,.79 -
Burns' 
Sliced 

Side Bacon 
500 g 

2,69 

Breakfast 
Sausage 

1.59 3.51 
lb. kg . 

Severin 
Heinz 

Pot Pies Tomtao 
Chicken 

8 oz Juice 
48 07 

59¢ 99¢ 

Delmonte 

Peas 
14 07 

69¢ 

--ji~ I 

Greeo 

~ 
Onions 
3 for 

99¢ 
English 

Cucumbers 

99¢ 
Cabbage 

89¢ 
Hostesa Lanthier 

Potato White 

Chips Enriched 
A-.s ·t Bread 
:oo g 675 g 

,.39 69¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing Saturday, April 4, 1987. We reserve the right 
to limit quantities. 
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ESRG students tour maple syrup cabin 
by Janet Clermont 

Students from Ecole Secondaire 
RegionaJe Glengarry (ESRG) were 
treated to an afternoon tour of a maple 
syrup cabin, Friday, to commemorate 
their participation in school activities. 

About 35 studen~ from Grade 9 to 
13 attended the event at the Cabin du 
Sucre in Dalhousie. 

The French pupils were taken to the 
cabin ''to learn more about their 
cultural surroundings," said Vice
principal Raymond Legault, who also 
attended the tour. 

March 23 to 27 was Maple Syrup 
Week at the school. During the week 
students made taffy on the snow and 
attended a conference at the school on 
the effect acid rain has on maple 
syrup bushes. 

Students who contributed to the 

year book, school paper, student 
council and public speaking were 
selected to attend the trip. 

Their reward was a meal of hot 
pancakes with fresh syrup, bacon, 
beans and taffy. 

More than 1,000 trees are tapped 
every year, said owner Alcide Luil
lett. The cabin has been in business 
for 17 years and still thrives , she said. 

The trip was organized by teacher 
Jean-Claude Larocque, who hopes to 
continue similar cultural events in the 
future. 

Other activities in the past year in
cluded a pumpkin decorating contest , 
attending plays at the National Arts 
Centre in Ottawa and setting up a 
welcoming day for Grade 9 students, 
in which they were introduced to the 
principal and counsellors. 

Chaos comes to us 
naturally says Anne 

(Continued from Pa,?e 1) 
Producer and assistant director 

Tom Stewart has great praise for the 
professionalism of Director Forres
ter. 

''He is one of the best theatre peo
ple I know,'' claims Mr. Stewart. 
"He is keen, optimistic and experi
enced in all aspects of theatre." 

The multi-talented Forrester, who 
at one point ditched his ambition to 
be a football player for a career in 
opera, performed in several classic 
musicals before moving to Cornwall. 

For the past 22 years, he and music 
teacher Luc Groulx, who heads the 
orchestra for "Anne", have worked 
together in theatre in Cornwall. 

Both Tom Stewart and Rick Forres
ter praised the calibre of the students 
involved. 

"I feel privileged to be a teacher 
in this school," says Mr. Stewart. 

He said nearly one-third of the stu
dent body has some connection with 
the play and most of the teaching staff 
is also pitching in, including: Joan 
MacDonald with props, Ken Johns 
with singing, Sandy Winchester with 
scenery and Mac Edwards with pub
licity. 

As Tiffany Stones says, "The play 
has done wonders for school spirit at 
Char-Lan. It has brought a lot of peo
ple together and we have become 
really good friends. ' ' 

Perhaps it is only because Char-Lan 
is such a small school that it has been 
able to pull off such a large undertak
ing. 

Tickets to Anne of Green Gables 
can be ordered by calling the school 
at 347-2441. Curtain time for the 
April 8 to April 11 performances is 
8 p.m. The Saturday matinee begins 
at 2 p.m. 

Maxville schools to 
force hike of $ 7 

(Continued from Page 1) 

mine whether it should remain open. 
This year, administrators proposed 

closure, effective June 1988, and sug
gested the approximately 80 students 
be transferred to Maxville Public 
School. 

At the March 24 English language 
board meeting, the board of trustees 
was expected to discuss a four-part 
recommendation outlined by the faci
lities committee. Trustees were sup
posed to vote on closing the school, 
but Finance Chairman Sandy Enns re
quested the matter be postponed un
til after the new budget is tabled, 
April 21. This will allow the board 
to determine how much money is 
available, Mr. Gunn said, Monday . 

Recommendations of the facilities 

FEEL GOOD TO 
LOOK GREAT! 

The Ancient Art of 
Acupuncture 

(with or without needles) 
with a combination 

of therapies 
Ct1/I for mi appoinhnenl 

Nadira Dr., A.C., Ph. 

CORNWALL 
Acupuncture Clinic 

15 4th St., East, Cornwall 
iiiliiii, .,., - 933-5410 11-3c 

committee included removing the 
senior school from the closure line, 
demolishing condemned portions of 
the building and renovating the other 
areas. The cost would be spread over 
three years . 

Mr. Gunn says the baord is going 
to consider the matter carefully. "W~ 
recognize it's a community school 
we're talking about," he says. 

SWEET TREAT-About 35 students from Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Glengarry parti<;:ipated in a maple syrup tour at the Cabin du Sucre in 
Dalhousie. The tour was organized to commemorate students who to part 
in school activities. The pupils were treated to a pancake dinner and taffy 
for dessert. 

Photo by Janet Clermont 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

Citizen of the Vear 
Award Dinner 

Wednesday, April 8 
Sponsored by the 

Alexandria Chamber of Commerce 

PLEASE NOTE: 
Due to an overwhelming demand 

we have been forced to move the location of the 

AWARD DINNER 
to the 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Instead of the K of C Hall 

For further information please call 
525-2934 

SUBSCRIBING TO CABLEVISION· 
IS AS EASY AS DIALING 
OU R TOLL-FREE NUMBER 

1-800-267-9000 

' 

-
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PEACE TALK- Melba Vidal, right, was at Glengarry 
District High School Friday telling students about the 

, Philippines situation. The development and Peace 

group invited her to speak as part of the activities 
celebrating its 20th anniversary. 

Staff photo- Lesley Cadham 

Peace activist visits school 
,1,. Grade 13 students at Glengarry 
~ istrict High School received a 

visitor from the Third World, Friday. 
Philippines citizen Melba Vidal, 

whose visit was arranged by Develop
ment and Peace, was trying to pro
mote peace and inform the youths of 
the Philippines situation. Ms. Vidal 
is also project coordinator for the 
Natural Secretariat of Social Action, 
Justice and Peace in her country. 

Development and Peace is a world
wide organization striving to promote 
international solidarity among Cana
dians and Third World dwellers . The 

group is based in Alexandria and 
Cornwall. 

The Philippines government, led by 
Ferdinand Marcos, was overthrown 
by Peoples' Power in February 1986. 
The new Philippines president, Cor
azon Acquino, is trying to restore 
democracy and bring about land 
reform in the midst of a civil war. 

For many years, Filipino peasants 
have worked farms owned by the 
elite, subservient to the Marcos 
government, to produce major export 
crops. The Filipinos want to own and 
control the land to grow crops to meet 

basic food and income needs of their 
own people. 

''Canadians live luxuriously as 
compared to Filipinos; most do not 
even have enough for basic needs, 
such as shelter and clothing," said 
Ms. Vidal. " But we are very 
hopeful." 

She was joined at the high school 
by Therese Whelan, president of 
Development and Peace for the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Alexan
dria-Cornwall, secretary Laurette 
Massie and member Cecile Legault. 

Counties urged to keep lodge in same location 
• CORNWALL - The fire~orks 

failed to explode Monday night as 
members of SD&G Counties Coun
cil met with members of the "Save 
the Site Comrninee" at a public in
formation meeting held at the Glen-

~ or-Dun Lodge in Cornwall. 
.,,. The lodge has been the centre of 

controversy in recents months, cli
maxing recently when Charlotten
burgh Deputy-reeve Bob Roth releas
ed a confidential report detailing 
possible sites for a new home for the 
aged. 

•..i 

Monday's meeting was chaired by 
Keith Fawcett, warden of the united 
counties. 

Counties Clerk-treasurer Raymond 
Lapointe outlined the lodge's history, 
leading to the public meeting. He said 
a 1981 report that revealed structural 
problems with the lodge building con
vinced counties council a new home 
for the aged should be constructed. 

Glen-Stor-Dun, though now within 
Cornwall city boundaries, belongs to 
SD&G. Its beds are shared with the 
city. 

The most recent report recom
mends the counties contruct a new 
home west of Cornwall to better serve 
the needs of Stormont and Dundas 
counties. The report went on to 
recommend that the city build its own 
home for the aged, sharing the facili-
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For great 
insurance, 

follow 
a leader. 

At Metropolitan Life, 
there's a new kind of 
insurance leader. 

A sales representative 
who is your best friend 
when you need advice and 
plain talk about policies. 

Which probably explains 
wlw more than a million 
Canadians are insured by 
Metropolitan Life. And 
\\'hy you might \,·ant us 
to insure , ·ou, tOL) . 

So call , ,our 
Metn.1politan Life sales 
representative today. 
And folio\\' a leader. 

DRUMMOND 
P. MULLIN 
Green Valley 

525-3096 

GET MET. IT PAYS. 
&!"!:a Metropolitan Life W ANDAFFILIATEDCOMPANIES 

Metropoh1an Life Insurance Company 
Canada 

ty with Glengarry County. 
Elise Gladu presented council with 

a 6,287-name petition demanding the 
home remain where it is. 

In response to a question from Mrs. 
Gladu, Mr. Fawcett said Cornwall 
was interested in buying the Glen
Stor-Dun site from the counties. 

Though most councillors seemed to 
agree with the consultant' s recom
mendation to move the counties' 
facility west, Charlottenburgh re
presentatives were adamant in their 
determination that it stay where it is. 

Mr. Roth said the residents them
selves did not wish to move. 

John Wilson, representing the On
tario Ministry of Community and 
Social Services, said the final decision 
would be made jointly with the pro-

D 

vince. 
Provincial funds pay 70 per cent of 

the net operating cost of the home and 
government grants would be expected 
to help pay for a new facility. 

Two former Charlottenburgh 
reeves attended the meeting to ex
press their opposition to moving the 
lodge. 

Adrien Gadbois said "not one 
square foot" of the land should be 
sold and described his vision of a 
system of walking paths for the site. 

Archibald MacDonell noted the 
lodge's chapel was "only 20 years 
old"· and had been erected as a mem
orial to the area's pioneers. He re
commended the counties maintain at 
least a 50 per cent interest in the 
property. 

Enjoy fine food 
with excellent service 

Business Hours 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 

4 p. m. - 12 midnight 
Dining 4:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 

525-4191 
McCormick Rd 1/4 mile ast the Golf Course Alexandria 
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First employee of Centre 
Culture! is moving on 
by Dann Rogers 

The first employee of Les trois 
p'tits points cultural centre in Alex
andria resigned Friday after 7 I /2 
years promoting French culture in 
Glengarry. 

General Manager Michel St. Pier
re, 30, was hired in October 1979 on 
a five month contract to find a loca
tion for the centre and to define some 
general needs of the French commun
ity. 

The centre was first located in Mill 
Square before moving to the base
ment of the police station for two 
months. Its longest home to date was 
at 126 Main South before centraliz
ing operations at St. Joseph's School 
two years ago. 

The centre has to move again by 
June and Mr. St. Pierre feels the job 
of finding a new location should fall 
to a new manager. 

"Finding a new and permanent lo
cation for the centre will probably be 
a two-year project, so I felt now was 
an appropriate time to leave," Mr. St. 
Pierre said last week. 

the centre. 
I believe this will serve to strength

en and entrench French culture in this 
area," he said. 

Serving youth is equally important 
to the centre as promoting French 
culture," he says. 

• 'The centre was started by four 
young people and the office workers 
have all been youths. Many young 
people have gone through the system 
and been given the opportunity to 
learn administrative skills . I'm very 
pleased to have had the chance also,'' 
said Mr. St. Pierre. 

• 'One of the interesting things about 
the job is that you have to work with 
so many volunteers. This means you 
have to learn administrative skills, 
personnel management and team 
work. 

" You have to be able to come up 
with new ideas all the time because 
a big part of the centre is organizing 
cultural and entertainment activities," 
he says. 

The centre doesn't organize large 

activities and instead concentrates on 
programming a series of events, in
cluding workshops and expositions. 

The centre coordinates the St. Jean 
Baptiste festival, gives language 
courses, runs computer Jabs, organ
izes concerts and promotes children's 
events, including film series and 
parties. 

One of the projects he is proudest 
of is Photo Sauvetage Glengarry, a 
collection of 600 old photos docu
menting the county' s history. 

Another of the centre's accomplish
ments he boasts of was the launching 
of the French community newspaper, 
Le Point. The centre started the 
newspaper as a summer project and 
then turned it over to two women to 
run. It ceased publication two years 
ago. 

Although he will no longer be for
mally involved in the centre, he says 
he hopes it continues to grow and re
mains open and responsive to the 
needs of the community. 

"I felt it was time for me to move 
onto a new career, but I didn't want 
to leave half-way through a major 
project like that. '' 

A feasibility study on whether to 
build or buy a permanent location for 
the centre was undertaken by the firm 
of Real Leroux and Associates in 
February and its recommendations 
are expected by the end of April. 

Kenyon Twp. pledges 
$6,000 to hall of fame 

The centre will have to find tem
porary location before a permanent 
one is established. 

• 'Finding a permanent location is 
definitely the biggest and most impor
tant project for the centre,'' said Mr. 
St. Pierre. 

"The centre is spread out through 
a bunch of schools now, making it 
difficult for people to identify with it. 
We need to create a bigger image of 
the centre in people's minds. If we 
have our own building, youths will 
have a greater sense of belonging to 

GREENFIELD - Kenyon Town
ship's decision Tuesday to pledge 

· $6,000 toward construction of the 
Glengarry Hall of Fame in Maxville 
raised municipal contributions to a 
total of $26,000. 

Council voted to contribute $2 per 
capita over the next two years. 

Within recent weeks, Alexandria 
and the townships of Lochiel and 
Lancaster also pledged $2 per capita. 
Two weeks ago Maxville exceeded 
the request and agreed to contribute 
$2,000. 

Hall of fame organizers have ap
plied for a $150,000 grant from the 

BOB MENARD 

52 Kenyon St. W. 
Alexandria 

Insurance Brokers Inc. 

Auto-- Home - Commercial - rarm 
Bus.: 525-4944 

9-1111 ·Res.: 525-43?9 
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Ministry of Citizenship and Culture. 
The ministry was pleased with the in
itial results of the board 's efforts to 
raise funds and has requested a pro
gress report by the end of March. The 
hall's board of directors expects a 
final answer on the grant request after 
the report is filed. 

If the ministry comes through with 
the funding, the board will appoint a 
team of 450 canvassers to collect 
donations from county residents. 
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The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINION 

Five years later 
Alexandria Town Council should take immediate action 

to force demolition of the former Milano Restaurant, an 
eyesore on the town's Main Street for more than five years . 

The building was destroyed in a fire that courts recently 
ruled had been deliberately set. The owner, Dionisios 
Scrivanos, who was out of the country at the time of the blaze, 
cannot collect any part of his $140,000 insurance claim. 

Several years ago the town forced a clean-up of the fire 
site. Rotting meat from the restaurant was causing a foul 
stench and a health hazard. Later, Mr. Scrivanos complied 
with the town' s request that the building be properly sealed 
to eliminate the danger posed to children who might other
wise play inside. Painted plywood covers the burned out 
windows. 

The town has been more than fair to the owner, waiting 
a full five years for him to complete his legal fight for an 
insurance settlement, but enough is enough. Council should 
now set a reasonable deadline, perhaps six months from now, 
for Mr. Scrivanos to do something. If he is unable to rebuild 
himself, he would be doing the town a favor if he sold the 
site to someone who is prepared to. build anew. 

In any event, no one wants the building to remain as it 
is, or for the lot to remain vacant and ugly, like another fire 
site, at the corner of Main Street and Mill Square. 

Alexandria's downtown shopping core remains vibrant and 
successful. There is a demand for retail space. The town can't 
afford to see business lots unused. 

Mamie's loved 
Few tasks can be as difficult as choosing one person from 

a list of nominees for the honor of being named citizen of 
the year in Alexandria, or any other community. There are 
a great many people who unselfishly devote hours of work 
to help others, who head worthwhile fundraising drives or 
community projects, or provide valuable leadership in the 
community. 

Many people deserve such an award, but only one person 
a year can receive it. That fact in itself makes the award the 
highest honor most people could receive in a lifetime. 

Obviously, the six judges who considered the nominations 
this year could not have come up with a more deserving win
ner than 82-year-old Mamie MacMillan. Judging by the de
mand for tickets to the April 8 presentation dinner, there 
could not have been a more popular choice, either. 

Organizers were forced to move the dinner from the 
Knights of Columbus Hall to the Glengarry Sports Palace 
when they realized they could not have enough room to ac
commodate all the people who wanted to attend. 

Miss MacMillan is not a leader. She has never held high 
office or any other prominent position. She has led a sim
ple, hard working life and did not retire from her duties as 
filing clerk with the law firm of Macdonald and Aubry until 
she was 75. 

But Mamie MacMillian was as well known as many com
munity leaders and probably more appreciated than most. 
Alexandria loves her. 

She is being recognized for countless hours of volunteer 
work over the years and almost limitless compassion. She 
has been helping others all her life, driving people to doc
tors' and hairdressing appointments and on shopping errands; 
visiting people in retirement and nursing homes in Alexan
dria and Maxville and delivering treats; volunteering her time 
with the Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary and work
ing with her church group, the United Church Women. She 
has never accepted money . 

It is fitting that Alexandria's first citizen of the year award 
in many years should go to a behind-the-scenes volunteer, 
a troop soldier; a humble little woman who still doesn't 
understand what all the fuss is about. 

She tried to refuse the award, insisting there were many 
others more deserving of the recognition. She was wrong. 
No one could ever deserve it more. 

Alexandria is fortunate in claiming Mamie MacMillan as 
one of its best citizens. She has set a standard of selfless ser
vice through a lifetime that few could emulate. 

Congratulations, Mamie! We're all proud of you! 
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Goodbye and happy trails 
to you until we tneet again 

A FEW THOUGHTS 
Joanne Stevenson 

Consider it an extended coffee break. A cou
ple of weeks ago, I informed the people at The 
Glengarry News I, being a lazy old soul, 
wanted a little 'time-out' after five years of 
freelancing for the paper. 

Therefore, this will be the last column until 
I return. That makes sense, doesn't it? Forgive 
me as I wax nostalgical over five years of 
reporting about sewers, dumps and holes in 
the road that make your car go bump in the 
night. 

Being more of a pussy cat than a hard-nosed 
investigative reporter on the hunt for a scoop, 
I enjoyed covering events closest to my heart 
and stomach. 

One fun feature for a past Progress edition 
about a local ice cream store springs to mind. 
The friendly, helpful owner explained all the 
various products sold as I listened spellbound 
with misty eyes and growling stomach. 

As an animal lover one of my favorite 
features described dog breeders in Glengarry. 
Not to be confused with the kennel operators 
who create a nuisance and prompt discussion 
and concern amongst locaJ municipal councils, 
these dog breeders were knowledgeable con
scientious folk. Much as I enjoyed meeting and 
speaking with them, I liked playing with their 
dogs even better! 

A reporter's life is not all glamor, ice cream 
and dog-petting. Fortunately, memory is 
peculjar in its ability to transform a mishap into 
an adventure. As the saying goes, "you'll 
laugh at it all later." 

Now I can laugh when recalling getting lost 
in the rain in Glen Nevis and stopping 
motorists on the road for directions each one 
a creative artist advising me to go this way and 
that. Eventually, 1 discovered my mistake. I 
"wested" when I should have "easted." 

The St. Raphael's Bicentennial Mass starr
ing some of the highest ranked regional clergy, 
will never be forgotten. God was smiling on 
the first half of the mass as we sat contented
ly in the sun within the Ruins. Was the 
hurricane-like downpour that followed a divine 
practical joke? 

Husband Dave, recruited as photographer 
bravely snapped pictures as the heavens open
ed and church decorations were left blowing 
in the wind. 

Most people I have contacted over the years 
were co-operative and friendly. Some even 
went beyond that. One Williamstown lady, 
whom I had called asking for the date of the 
fire department's fun day went to the fire hall, 
wrote down the date and called me back-all 
during a blizzard! 

Another gentleman seemed reluctant to talk, 
but after I kept asking him more and more 
questions, he became outgoing. Our conver
sation was lengthy and detailed. Ending the 
phone interview, I thanked him and said 
goodbye. 

He replied, 'Goodbye. I guess now I can get 
back in the shower. ' 

Oops, sorry! 
Different municipal councils react to press 

coverage during the meetings in different 
ways. 

Lancaster Township Council has unearthed 
the secret of successfully dealing with the 
press; it doesn't take the press seriously. 

A fine group of intelligent men, council 
members have always treated me with respect 
and friendliness no matter what they 
discovered was written about them in the 
newspaper. 

The administration and staff, Mike Samson, 
Chuck Larocque, Denise Legros and Linda 
Lancaster, have always been helpful and 
generous in providing information. 

Reeve Milton MacDonald -of Lancaster 
Village has been wonderfully co-operative, 
often telephoning with vital added bits of 
information. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Keeping the kids in line, 
tough job for any teacher 

SECOND LOOK 
Phi( Rutherford 

School memories never leave us. Ten years 
or half a century may have passed since we 
closed the text books for the last time, but we 
never forget. We remember the accomplish
ments and the failures - academic, athletic and 
romantic; we remember fellow students and 
we remember teachers . 

The memory of some teachers may fade. We 
probably didn't pay much attention to them, 
anyway. But others are remembered clearly . 
The best and the worst, they made impressions 
that can't be erased. 

Conversation over coffee turned to such 
memories last week, with thoughts turning 
back 20 to 40 years, to a time of inexperience, 
if not innocence. 

The reminiscing began on a sour note, with 
one man recal ling bitterly, and vividly, how 
one teacher terrorized some of his students, 
sometimes punching and kicking those teen
agers he could not otherwise intimidate . 
Decades later, the anger and the pain are still 
etched on this former student's face; his words 
ring loud, all but dripping with hatred for a 
man long since resting in his grave . 

I never suffered a teacher to match this one, 
but I remember others. There was a Grade 5 
teacher, a frustrated man who compensated for 
his 5 '2 · · frame by bullying his IO and 11 -year
old charges. 

One boy ran home in tears after this teacher 
ripped his new jacket to shreds in a school yard 
scrap, seemingly intiated to prove how 
"tough" the "adult" was. This was his way 
of commanding "respect. .. 

In those days the strap was still in style, but 
most teachers used it sparingly , if at all. Our 

mentor in Grade 5 might have worn his out, 
had the leather not been so tough. Most of the 
boys and a few of the girls felt the sting. 

He insisted on getting the maximum impact 
from that hideous piece of black leather, jump
ing furiously into the air with every stroke in 
order to slap the palms of his victims harder 
on the way down. Three straps per hand was 
standard punishment. More serious transgres
sions drew 10. 

This little man's aim was not always the 
best. Maybe he lost balance in the free fall. 
In any event, he once strapped me on the arm, 
well above the right wrist , and then announc
ed: "For pulling your hand back, you get it 
again!' ' He may have been a lot of things, but 
he was never bright. 

This poor man must have suffered a trau
matic identity crisis when the strap was final
ly abolished. He may ask Parliament for a free 
vote on bringing it back. 

Of course, Grade 5 wasn't all pain and fear. 
We knew how to get around this guy. Little 
''Earl'' imagined himself to be another Mario 
Lanza. He belonged to the church choir and 
would start to sing at anyone's invitation. 

The truth was his voice was probably the on
ly punishment in Grade 5 that rivalled the 
strap. But when we didn't have our homework 
done or feared whatever was next on the day's 
agenda, all we had to do was stroke his inflated 
ego and ask for a song. He'd drop his book 
and chalk, puff out his chest and burst into The 
Maple Leaf Forever. The walls would ricochet 
with the boom of his voice for the rest of the 
afternoon and everything else would be for
gotten . 

Last I heard , he had left the home town for 
a better paying job with a city school board 
and was eventually promoted to principal. 
Such are the rewards . 

There are others I do not remember fondly , 
but nones:iualifies for Earl's league. The Grade 
6 teacher slapped my face at least once, but 
my left cheek probably wasn' t as red as her's . 

(Continued on page 5) 

Dirty 

LOOK OUT 
Dann Rogers 

It's invigorating to see the snow shrinking to dirty 
mounds where drifts have been. Soon there will be the 
first coltsfooot and then spring beauties. 

Unfortunately, wildflowers are not the only things un
covered by the departing snow. You can always get a 
laugh after that line by making some reference to doggie 
dung, but we resist the childish temptation. 

We're talking about people filth -plastic tops and bags, 
bottles, tires, rusted bits of metal and Christmas tree or
naments . The list is endless and bizarre. Some items are 
understandable, like lost mittens and scarves near rinks, 
but what about stove doors and electrical elements 
discarded in ditches? 

One of the more infamous offenders is the ,simple plastic 
bag. 

Most thinking people re-use plastic bags they get at 
stores, but some deviants terrorize Mother Nature and 
the neighborhood by releasing them on an unsuspecting 
world . 

Sometimes lhey can be spotted among the leaves of little 
lillies, half-buried in the black muck, and you know they 
will always be there, undecaying in a world built on de
composing matter. 

Paper containers often get cast to the winds, but at least 
they will eventually return to the earth. 

Equally unsurpuous of nature's lcindgom are the bot
tles and cans which march out people's back doors and 
dig into the earth until some young entrepreneur seeks 
them out and returns them to a Brewer's Retail. 

Although the cans may be returned , the snap-up tops 
are often tossed away like grenade pins. 

Curious birds often carry the shiny items away. They 
may end up in lakes and streams where the consequences 
can be explosive. 

Do you remember reading of the mallard drake who 
managed to get one firmly around his bill and defied all 
efforts to catch him and free him from the horrid seal . 
It gave graphic new meaning to that phrase, "ring around 
the collar. " 

That old car battery half-buried in the creek mud 
represents the most disturbing kind of garbage humans 
make. Lead and acid are leaching into the stream. And 
there are millions of discarded cell batteries, the lcind used 
in radios and flashlights, littering the land, each a chemical 
stew. 

Individually, we may feel powerless to stop the avalan
che of chemicals entering our water supply, but we can 
be responsible for our own garbage. 

We can take steps to reduce our garbage by re-using 
containers and choosing biodegradable packaging. We can 
refuse to leave garbage in parks and woods and speak up 
if we see others doing it. Cleaning up starts small, with 
each of us acting as we would like others to act. 

Gotcha 
THAT'S LIFE 
Lesley Cadham 

Alexandria Mayor J.P. Touchette has resigned. 
The mayor announced his decision at the April 1 council 

meeting, explaining he believed there was a better man 
for the job. He then asked council and the 1,500 spec
tators to hush before proudly introducing Alexandria's 
new acting mayor, Councillor Fem Seguin. 

Mr. Seguin will assume his new responsibilites, April 
31. 

Mayor Touchette says he had no trouble making the 
decision. "Council's history dictates Mr. Seguin is easi
ly the most appropriate council member for the job. His 
interest in the Glengarry Sports Palace and his involve
ment with the Ministry of Municipal Affairs both reflect 
dedication," he says. 

The mayor' s speech was met with deafening applause 
from the usual crowd of attendees. Excusing himself, he 
explained he was on his way to plan a party in honor of 
his successor. 

According to Mr. Seguin, Mayor Touchette will drop 
from council to take on a new mandate- personal aide 
and confidante to the new mayor. 

* * * 
On another front, Editor Dann Rogers has decided to 

give up journalism to sing with the Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir. Rumor is, he refused another offer from The 
Stones, who heard him singing at The Atlantjc. 

* * * 
In the spirit of continued joviality , here are some new 

and old attempts at humor. 
You know it's going to be a bad day when: 

- You 're so grouchy in the morning even your Rice 
Krispies won't talk to you; 
- You put your bra on backwards and it fits better; 
- You forget to do up the buttons on your blouse and no 
one notices ; 
- Your boyfriend reminds you to put on your makeup 
and you' re already wearing it; 
- You ' re celebrating your 25th birthday and everyone 
keeps telling you you don't look a day over 35; 
- Your husband is having a vasectomy and the doctor 
says, "Oops"; 
- You' re about to take a bite of your lunch arld you notice 
the hospital emergency number tatooed to the back of your 
waitress' hand; 
- Your new house on the Raisin River comes complete 
with a life raft; 
- You go into a bar in a strange town and your photograph 
is nailed to the dartboard; 
- You call the Alexandria Police department because a 
homicidal maniac is chopping down your bedroom door 
and there's no answer; 
- You try to diaJ "Zenith 50,000" but you can't find "Z" 
on your telephone dial; 
- You see The Glengarry News Team waiting in your 
office. 
- Have a Happy April Fools Day! 
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Death of a bonsai 
WORD SKETCH 

Sybil Carello 

. Bonsai, the art of artificially shaping and dwarfing trees, confin
ing them to small containers, is known as "evoking the spirit of 
nature. " 

Bon~ horticulturists fmd a rare treasure when they stumble across 
a specimen naturally kissed by the elements. But these spirits of 
nature - if they are to remain as such- must undergo periodic, major 
surgery. Roots need to be snipped, foliage pruned, branches wired 
and weighted down into artistic expressions, trunks and exposed roots 
(in some varieties) coaxed into knots and gnarls to become the soul 
of the tree. 

It is an exact art, quiet, purposeful, incompatible with beginner 
gardeners convinced their plants will live by water alone. In this 
disreg.ard.' sunshine, aerati~n, soil changes, fertilization, grooming, 
pest-ndd.~g, pro~~ water mtake, and love are simple abstractions; 
complexttles requmng years of unravelling. For now, plants are 
flooded, equally and frequently . 

.This strategy works well if you're growing rice, water-cress, cat
tails , fiddleheads or primordial sludge. Most other plants drown. 

When I received the 24-year-old bonsai, I was one step ahead of 
the watering can. In addition to copious and uncontrolled amounts 
of ~~ter, n:1Y plants received all the sunshine each day had to offer. 
This mgernous package deal gave my plants two options: death by 
drowning or burning. 

The bestower of the exquisite gift, struck silly by love• s first head 
blows, never thought to question my ability or inability to grow a 
10-inch tree that really wanted to be a 40 or 50-foot tree. The gift 
was glory bound for drama and impact. The ploy worked. He's still 
hanging around. 

The Japanese Black Pine, a cascade (kengai) was trained by ex
perie~ced, _loving ~ands into a stunning, gr~n, waterfall symmetry. 
. Bes1~es instructions, I received a synopsis of the tree ' s history, 
including suggested dates for the next , crucial root operation. The 
names of the three horticulturists who had tended the tree over the 
years completed the adoption-like scenario. 

But the operation was a year away. I wasn't worried for my thumbs 
had already begun to throw off an eerie green glow. In the mean
time, I had risen t~ celebrity status among family, friends and post 
office clerks. · 
. "How's your bonsai? " or " she has a bonsai." They would say 
m a manner of greeting and introduction. 

All that year, I rode on a crest of popularity, the likes of which 
I've ~ot seen since_. And perhaps will never see again. Naturally, 
keep~g the tree ali_ve became a focused goal, a matter of pride, a 
~grnficent ~bsess1on. I read. I studied. I even experimented on 
innocent saplings stolen from Northern Ontario forests. The ex
periments failed . 

And now, time had run out. In desperation, I called the plant shop 
owner. Would they operate? No. It was against their policy . Did 
they know of any reliable bonsai surgeon? Yes . Would I be willing 
to pay his airfare? 

With run-a-way trepidation , I operated, cutting back the roots and 
gently repottin~ the lilliputian pine. Shortly after, the needles dried 
out and fell off m choreographed clumps. For a few, shock-induced 
moments, I seriously considered gluing the pine needles back on 
and spray-painting them back to life. Then I came to my senses and 
accepted the fact that the skeleton pine, was no longer of this world. 

Killing the kengai, was like dropping the torch in a 25-year relay 
race. I looked to my friends and admirers for understanding and 
found I had neither friend nor fan left. But the full extent of my 
failure manifested itself one afternoon as I walked by the school yard. 

A gr?~P of ~hil_dren stoppe~ 1?eir play activities long enough to 
chant: Bonsai killer! Bonsai killer! Thee goes a real live bonsai 
killer!" I doubt they even knew what a bonsai was, but you know 
~hants. They' re the cornerstones to future rioting and mobbing, an 
mtegral part of growing up. 
. The _kengai woul~ have been 35 years old today, propably mar

ned with 2.5 offsprmg. This is the guilt bonsai killers (I have since 
met three; one a repeater) must learn to overcome. 

Thieves net $6,500 in goods 
LANCASTER - OPP are continuing their search for thieves who 

netted $6,500 in stolen goods in the Dalkeith area. 
Between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. March 20, three homes on Lochiel 

Township Concessions 2 and 6 were broken into and televisions 
VCR '_s, jewelry, coats and old money from a collection were stolen'. 

Police are seeking the owner of a black 4-wheel drive vehicle 
perhaps a GMC Jimmy or Chevrolet Blazer. They also believe on; 
sus~ct may have sustained leg injuries during one of the thefts. 

It 1s not known how many suspects were involved. 
Ifrou have any information pertaining to this crime, call 347-2249 

or dial the operator and request "Zenith 50,000." 

Oh so 
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LETTERS 

W otnen athletes deserve tnore coverage 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

The fourth year physical education 
students from Ottawa University have 
noticed that newspapers do not say 

much about women in sports. 
Women's sports cover approx

imately 3 .5 per cent of the total sports 
section. The sports section was divid
ed into women's sports, men's sports, 

Keeping the kids in line 

tough job for any teacher 
(Continued from Page 4) 

Her face often took on interesting 
hues of red and purple, visually em
phasizing another screaming tantrum. 

Her main reason for disliking me, 
apparently, was the fact she still had 
not recovered from teaching an older 
brother eight or nine years earlier. I 
got into enough trouble on my own. 
I didn't need his reputation ahead of 
me. 

Happy trails to 
you until we 
meet again 

(Continued from Page 4) 
A tip of the pen in tribute also goes 

to Ron Davies and Bob Prewer, two 
village residents who faithfully attend 
council meetings and often participate 
in the discussion. 

We reporters can get lonesome as, 
week after week, we remain the only 
ones watching local governments 
spending our money. 

The dedication and concern shown 
by those two gentlemen can serve as 
a model for the rest of us taxpayers . 

Space in the column is running out. 
With apologies to our editor's il
lustrious namesake, Roy Rogers and 
Dale Evans, I bid you happy trails un
til we meet again. 

There were other teachers, of 
course, known to be as soft as some 
were tough. Our Grade 3 teacher took 
me into the cloak room one day after 
3;nDOuncing to the class that I was get
tlng the strap. Then, in conspiratorial 
whispers , she told me to scream and 
cry for the edification of the class, 
while she strapped the brick wall. 

In Grade 8, teachers became an en
dangered species. Our first resigned 
in mid-October following a heart at
tack. Her replacement left at 
Christmas for fear of one. We drove 
the music teacher out of the room in 
tears. Even the principal -and no one 
was tougher than she was- screamed 
and cried out of frustration . 

Then came the new year and our 
third teacher, a loud, stem-faced man 
from Birmingham, England. Fully 
warned before he walked into battle, 
Trevor's first words were shouted at 
us. "You won't get me," he promis
ed. He was right. 

We lived in terror of the man, 
though he never touched a student and 
the strap gathered dust in a desk 
drawer. We were convinced he'd tear 
anyone of us limb from limb at the 
slightest provocation. It may have 
been a bluff, but no one had the guts 
to call it. 

We came to like the man. We cer
tainly respected him. Above all, he 
was one of the best teachers who ever 
crossed our path. 

men and women's sports and publici
ty. We do not know who to blame for 
the inadequate women's sports 
coverage. . 

Women have only begun to com
pete and to train harder . Women are 
only starting to realize they are able 
to walk, run, jump, throw and play 
sports like men do. For years women 
have been denied the opportunity to 
play sports. 

Today , women participate in 
basketball, cross-country, soccer, 
softball , track and volleyball because 
these are the sports most offered at the 
high school and in the community. 

Women do not play many profes
sional or semi-professional sports 
such as hockey , football, boxing, or 
baseball . Since most newspapers 
cover these sports, it would seem 
women could never enter or dominate 
the sports seciton. It could be said that 

women are not being treated fairly or 
equally in sports and in the sports 
coverage. 

Women need more role models to 
be inspired to compete. If newspapers 
don't look at the women in sports to
day more seriously, women will 
never be able to overcome this impos
ed societal barrier . 

Women need to enjoy sports as 
much as men. Please, with all due 
regard, give women a chance, give 
women more sports coverage. It is 
something that they need and deserve. 

There are many women who par: 
ticipate in sports, so why not cover 
their story? It may improve the quali
ty of sports available for women. We, 
the future physical educators might 
add, "it's a stnall step towards 
equality." 

Linda Vander Wielen 

Beer drinkers of 
the world unite 
The editor , 
The Glengarry News, 

I read something Saturday which 
left me completely devastated. I refer, 
of course, to the 70-cent increase the 
high-handed and heartless Brewers 
Retail has imposed on a case of 24 
beer. 

The little faith I had in the capitalist 
system is shattered and any hope of 
a bright and shining future for Ontario 
has died . Beer was our comfort in 
times of sorrow and a boon in times 
of joy. It smoothed over the inhibi
tions and exasperations of daily liv
ing. 

Beer built this country. It brought 
us through the Korean and Second 

World Wars victorious and covered 
with glory. 

May God have mercy on the moldy 
and shrivelled souls of the vile and ar
rogant wretches responsible for this 
latest blow to the pursuit of hap
piness. It is doubtful though, that even 
He (She?) can be that compassionate. 
I certainly can't. 

Today gloom, sadness and despair 
hang like a pall over the land. How
ever, this may change to a raging 
rampage of wrath. Beware you politi
cians and your conniving cohorts of 
the corporations -out of such aggra
vations are revolutions born. 

Beer drinkers of Ontario, unite! 
Brew your own. 

Ian McCormick 

Unbelievable Elegance, 
Comfort and Styling 

All Under One Roof 

1987 Lincoln 
Town Car 

1987 Mercury 
Grand Marquis 

We have a low mileage, executive-driven 1986 Lincoln 
Town Car on our lot now. 

1987 Ford 
Crown Victoria 

FORD · - MERCURY -

II ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Where You, 
Hwy. 34, South 

The Customer, Are Always No. 1 
Alexandria 525-3760 or 347-3780 
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Resident wins seed award 
MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 

527-2888 

Ann Kennedy has spent a week in 
British Columbia visiting friends and 
having a holiday. 

* * * 
Brian Villeneuve and his daughter 

Lisa, from Toronto were home for ~ 
few days with his mother, Mrs. O.F. 
Villeneuve. Ronald Villeneuve of 
Dalhousie, N .B., spent a couple of 
days with his mother, more recently. 

* * * 
Carole and John Williams, Julie 

and Heather were visitors to Toronto 
during the March break with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Thomson and family. 

FIRST ROBIN 

The first robin reported this spring 
was on March 23 and this seems 
about the scheduled date for each 
year. 

The Canadian geese are flying over 
but they probably don't go much far
ther because of the frozen lakes and 
rivers. 
. At the time of writing, two mourn
mg doves are picking through the pile 
of sunflower bulbs around our bird 
feeder . This is the first time two have 
been together there. 

* * * 

Mrs. 0. F . Villeneuve entertained 
a group of relatives recently. Adrian 
St. Louis and his son Lawrence were 
here from London, England. Adrian 
has not been to Canada since he went 
overseas during the Second World 
War. 

Also visiting were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilles St. Louis from Onawa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fern St. Louis of Cornwall 
Frances and Dan McCormack of Ot: 
tawa and Gwen Morris of Alexandria. 

The late Alex St. Louis and his late 
wife Eva Villeneuve will be remem
bered as the parents of some of these 
visitors who also visited Madeline and 
Benny Villeneuve. 

* * * 
Andre Landry has fixed up the 

front of the McMillan Store he recent
ly bought. All these renovations im
prove the appearance of our Main 
Street and are appreciated by the 
citizens who care about our village. 

* * * 

Art Cassell and his two sons, Jim
my and Phillip were recent visitors to 
Portland, Ont. 

Her friends and relatives are pleas
ed to have [sabel MacLeod home 
from hospital and much improved in 
health . 

RECORD EUCHRE 

The Moose Creek Senior Citizens' 
Club has regular euchre parties which 
usually go unreported. However last 
week a record was probably made. 

Dorothy McDougall, 5th Con. of 
Roxborough had a score of 99. Mrs. 
McDougall and her husband Peter , 
are newcomers to the community and 
have just started out on the euchre cir
cuit . 

Good, stiff competition may shar
pen the plays of some of our old 
timers . What about it , King Dan 
MacRae? 

CANCER CAMPAIGN 

April is the month set aside for the 
campaign of the Canadian Cancer 
Society . Donnie (Mrs. Wilfred) 
Vallance is the campaign chairman 
for the Maxville area and her can-

~ ~ 
Charette, Fortier, Hawey 

Touche Ross 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
• accounting and auditing services 
• Insolvency 

• computer services for agricultural 
and commercial enterprises 

• management consultatlon 
• taxation 

Resident partners in Hawkesbury 
and Cornwall offices 

Vincent Patenaude 
Jean-Luc Poulin 
Gilles Gratton 

780 Tupper St. 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

Tel. {613) 632-4178 

Richa·d Johnston 
162 The Pitt Street Mall 

Comw• II Comm•rcl• I Centre 

Suite 200 
Cornwall, Ontario K7J 3P4 

Tel. (613) 932-5421 

v~sers will soon be on the job. Please 
give generously to their worthy cause. 

* * * 

Leonard Masson of DDorninion
ville, has had surgerry in the Civic 
Hospital , Onawa and is now home 
convalescing. Soon he will be having 
further treatment in a U.S. hospital. 
Best wishes, Leonard, for a complete 
recovery from these problems. 

* * * 

Jean MacMillan of Ottawa spent a 
few days with her friend Evelyn 
McColl . 

* * * 

Ellann La.fleur of Ottawa, visited 
her sister Bertha and Roddie MacRae 
for a few days last week. 

* * * 

Two weeks aj?;o, two farmers were 
mentioned in the Auld Lang Syne. 
John W. Campbell was elected presi
dent of the Junior Farmers 50 years 
ago. Mr. Campbell farmed the home 
farm at Athol now owned by Kay 
Fjarlie until his untimely death. Mrs. 
Campbell lives in Onawa and one 
daughter , Lorna, Mrs . Archie 
MacGregor lives at Tayside. 

Sixty years ago, William 
Chisholm, 5th Con. Roxborough , had 
a pe_rfect score for his stable and dairy 
equipment. The farm is the one 
presently owned by Peter Jack. Mr. 
Chisholm worked for many years in 
Toronto afterwards . His son Orval 
lives there. Mr. Chisholm retired to 
the school house in the 5th Con. 
which he made into a lovely home. 

In last week's paper it was mention
ed that 40 years ago, Lawrence 
Boisvenue, the son of Fred and Pearl 
Boisvenue was killed. Later, the 
Boisvenues experienced the sad loss 
of two more sons in an automobile 
accident. 

PRIZE WINNER 

Bert Beaudette continues to win 
prizes with his seeds. At the Farm 
Show in Ottawa last week, Mr. 
Beaudette won the coveted Raymond 
H. Kemp Memorial A ward as the top 
exhibitor. The award was presented 
at the awards dinner on Wednesday 
evening at Lansdowne Park. 

This was the first time in more than 
25 year that this award was won by 
a farmer from Stormont County. 

This seed, feed and forage show is 
sponsored by the Ottawa Valley Seed 
Growers' Association . 

LIONS CLUB 

The Maxville and District Lions 
Club recently donated $100 to the 
United Counties Science Fair. Don't 
forget that the Lions have two fund
raising projects now on the go, name
ly, the draw for the riding lawn mow
er and the sale of the chocolate Easter 
bunnies. 

At their next dinner meeting, the 
guest speaker will be Craig Munro, 
administrator at Maxville Manor. All 
members are asked to be out to hear 
how they can lend support at the 
Manor. 

* * * 
A very useful little book has bee11 

brought to my attention. It is called 
a Guide for Senior Citizens and would 
be very 'useful for someone soon tc 
become a senior citizen or senior 
citizens wondering about government 
programs. 

It may be obtained from the Office 
for Senior Citizens' Affairs, 76 Col
lege Street, 6th Floor, Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ont. M7A 1N3. 

TOYS NEEDED 

Playtime Pals Co-operative Nur
sery is looking for new or used toys 
and books. When doing your spring 
cleaning, if you come across any toys 
or books please drop them off at the 
Home Hardware Store during the 
week of April 6 . 

1887 - 1987 

Centennial 
Festival of 

' 
Fashions 

Thurs., April 9 ~ 
8 p.m. 

Legion Hall, Lancaster 
Door Prizes 

Complimentary Wine & Cheese 
Tickets available at the 

following locations 
Big Dipper 
Legion Hall 

Talk of the Town 
Terry's Dress Shop 

Fashions courtesy of Terry's Dress Shop 
~ , l 1 r 

* .. 
DEEP IN TH·E HEART OF TAXES 

* 
That's w~ere we'll be for the next few months. We are now 
at ~ome in ~ur completely remodelled office building at 66 
Main St. S . in Alexandria 

~e now have a full efficient staff, ready to help you save 
as much i:n~ney_ as possible on your income tax returns. 
We specialize in personal, farm and small business 
returns. 

In order to better serve your needs, we are open 6 days 
a week: from 8:30 a .m. to 10 p.m. from Monday to Fri
day and from 8:30 a .m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays. 

Our rates are very competitive: $20.00 for sim-
~ pie personal returns and very reasonable rates ~ 
.,.....- for more complicated returns . ~ 

Comptabilite 

it Maurice Lemieux* 
Bookkeeping 
66 Main St. S. ~ 

Jf Alexandria ~----== 
525-1666 or 

525-1671 • 

* * 
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AMPHIBIOUS CROSSING- Seven-year-old Dawn 
Aubin and her mother, Mrs. Leo Aubin of Martintown 
had a heated discussion Friday before crossing th~ 
flooded South River Road. Eventua lly, Mrs. Aubin 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

~ ade one solo crossing of the road to s how he r seep- Ji · 
t1ca l daughter it was safe. ~ . 

Photy by Nick M. Wolochatiuk 

BRIDAL 
FABRICS 
For Bridal Parties 

Come see Micheline at ... 

TISSUS 

MICHELINE FABRICS 
46 Main St. North, Alexandria 525-1330 

. , , 7 dans so&G 
~ctua\ltes 8 

CONSEIL D'EDUCATION DES COMTES DE 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

902 ~:c:~~ ~~~:~t Weat 

Cornwall , Ontario 
K6H 5S6 

The Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County B·oard of Education 

Takes Great Pleasure In Presenting And Inviting 
The Genera_l Public To View Outstanding Dramatic Arts Presentations 

By Students 

CHAR-LAN 
Presents 

) :: 
4 ~-

. . ··-~
' .. ··: .. 

Anne 

of 

Gables 
Stage Directo r 
Rick Forrester 

Music Director 
Luc Groulx 

Choreographed by 
Ann Martinda le 

Char-Lan District High School 

April 9, 10, 11, 1987 
8:00 p.m. 

Tickets 
Limited Reserved: $5.00 

Adults: $4.00 Students $3.00 
Adapted by 

Donald Harron 
Music by 

Norman Campbell 
From the novel by L.M. Montgomery 

Lyrics by Donald Harron and Norman Campbell 
Additional Lyrics by 

Mavor Moor and Elaine Campbell 
Produced in co-operation wirh Samual French Canada Ltd. 

TICKETS ON SALE FROM CAST 

1987 

Elementary Drama Festival 

April 6 - 9, 1987 

General Vanier Secondary School 

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

Join us tor an afternoon of enjoyment 

watching students from across our Board 

present their plays. 

-
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CREATING A PRECEDENT-Students of Glengarry 
District High School (GDHS) and Ecole Secondaire 
Regionale Glengarry (ESRG) were recipients of the first 
Lions Club Christmas Basket Award, Friday. The pla
que was in recognition of the school's help in collec
ting food for the Lions Club Christmas basket drive 

in December. Lions Pierre Aubry left, and Andy 
Guthrie presented the plaque to student council 
members Luc Decoeur, Lucie Lajoie, John Ruttenberg 
and Ron Graham, ESRG Principal Collin Geoffrion and 
GDHS Principal Brian McKinley. 

Staff Photo - Lesley Cadham 

· ---------------------------

Happy Hour Seniors met 
APPLE HILL 
Aline Gormley 

527-5692 

On Saturday Colleen Murray 
travelled to Ottawa to compete in the 
Ottawa Highland Dancing Competi
tion. 

Colleen placed first in the hlghJand 
fling , sword, sean truibhas, jig and 
hornpipe. 

With these wins, Colleen was 
awarded the G.L. Myles Trophy for 
the hlgh aggregate winner in the open 
12 years and under category. She was 
also the winner of the Gillian Luxton 
of Ottawa trophy for being the top 

~ dancer in the nationals in her age 
Y group. 

All aggregate winners in all open 

~ ~-,

hr·t,~f. ~I \.-~-
start your tan at 

THE 

SUN SHOP 
Open: 7 days a week 

evenings too! 

Gisele Ladouceur 

~ prop. -
2nd of Kenyon 
West of GTL 

525-3648 or 525-1765 

age categories competed in a dance
off for the day. Colleen was declared 
over-all dancer of the day and was 
presented with the William B. Kerr 
Memorial Trophy. 

Colleen competed in Montreal on 
March 21, placing first in the fling, 
sword and sean truibhas . She was 
awarded the B. Wakefield Trophy for 
the high aggregate winner in the 13 
years and under category. 

All of us in Apple Hill are as 
proud as ever of our little dancing 
friend. This is a tremendous record. 
Congratulations Colleen and may the 
confidence you display in the dance 
you love so much follow you every
where. 

SENIORS BINGO 
The Happy Hour Seniors who met 

March 22 at their club were able to 
form 22 tables of euchre. 

ERRLt 
\ 

--

Winners among women were Dor
othy McDougall, Estelle Brazeau and 
Anne Michaud, and among men were 
Dan McRae, Bill MacMillan and Fer
nand Theoret. 

W. Cleary, Beatrice Grant, Helen 
Jackson, R. J. McPherson, Bill Mac
Millan, Dan McRae, Adelard Sauve, 
Margaret Cadieux and George Jack
son were also winners in the 50-50 
draw. Edna Berry won the door prize. 

SOLIDARITY DAY 
Sunday is the Thlrd World Solidari

ty Day selected by the Roman Catho
lic Church's Organization for Devel
opment and Peace. 

A special mass will be said at 10:30 
a.m. at St. Anthony's. 

St. Anthony's youth group will take 
part in the readings, the prayers of in
tention, collect the offerings and do 
the meditation after communion. 

10% Discount on regular labour charges 
plus 

Bargain Buck discounts on Toyota parts and accessories. 
Savings you can drive home with. 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
(Maxville), Ont. 

TOYOTA 
p,j-jf-j 

Maxville, Ont. 13-15-lc 

We're celebrating our 

TOYOTA 
Ui1Mliil1i-f'd3i 

527-2735 or 347-3950 

5th Anniversary 
with an 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

15% OFF 10% 
Regular OFF 

Catalogue Priced 
M·erchandise Orders 

(In-Store Stock) 

April Special 

SUNROOFS 19 9 ;I~~led) (l5x30) 

Coffee and Donuts 
Everyone Welcome 

Bonus 
Discount of 

5% OFF 
when you 

use our 
Lay-a-way 

Plan 

Door prizes: Car stereo system, telephone, and much more 

Alexandria Auto Glass & Trim 
182 Main St., N. Alexandria 525-2481 

.. ------~--
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AREYOU 
GETTING 
- Fast delivery? 
- Unbeatable prices? 
- Top quality equipment 

rentals? 
- Computerized 

formulations? 

WE DELIVER ON TIMEI 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-267-7175 

FERllLIZER LNC. 
Maxville, Ont. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

or Toll-free 1-800-267-7175 

@) 

527-2100 
874-2962 

13-1~ 
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BRIDGE NOT FAR ENOUGH - This bridge over a tributary of the south 
branch of the Raisin River was not a "bridge too far" but a bridge not 
far enough. No serious inconvenience was caused by the thaw-swollen 
river. 

Photo by Nick M. Wolochatiuk 

Recent break~ins show 
need to be on look~out 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

On Thursday evening last, the 1987 
edition of euchre parties was begun 
with 10 tables being played. 

Prize winners for the women were 
Mrs. Dupuis of Grenville, who won 

ladies high, and Mrs. Garret Ryan 
ladies low. The men 's high was won 
by Kenneth MacLeod of Dunvegan 
and the men's low by Eldon Cutts of 
Fournier. The ticket draw was won 
by Lloyd MacLennan of Glen Sand
field. 

The next euchre party will be on 
April 9, at 8:30 p.m ., at Glen Sand
field Hall_. 

BREAK-INS 
The recent rash of break-ins in the 

Dalkeith, Glen Sandfield, Ste. Anne's 
area has made us all aware of the fact 
that we are easy prey for these who 
belong to the vandal and thief class. 
It becomes the obligation of all of us 
to be on the look-out for suspicious 
vehicles and get exact description, 
along with licence plate numbers. 

Jeff and Mona (MacDonald) 
MacNeil are parents of another little 
boy. Congratulations to grandparents 
Gordon and Anna MacDonald. 

EVERY PARENT SHOULD SEE 
11TURN YOUR HEART TOWARD HOME" 

A powerful, six-part film series 
on the meaning and importance 

of the family 
1. A Father Looks Back- 2. Power in Parenting The Young Child 
- 3. Power in Parenting The Adolescent - 4. The Family Under 
Fire - 5. Overcoming a Painful Childhood - 6. The Heritage 

PART 2 
11Power in Parenting The Young Child" 

Sunday, April 5 
7:30 p.m. 

HARMONY GLEN SCHOOL (opposite Church on the Hilll 

Kincardine Street, Alexandria 

a 
new film 
series by 

Dr. & Mrs. 

ADMISSION 
FREE 

James Dobson Everyone Welcome 

CREATIVE 

ACCENTS 

GRAND 

OPENING 

Sat., April 4 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

•\. - ., 

Handmade Crafts and Supplies 
Craft Classes 

- Straw Hats 
- Floral Supplies 

- Embroidery Hoops 
- Brooms 

- Pot Pourri - Baskets 
- Picture Frames - Wicker Disks 
- Ribbon - Silk Flowers 
- Basket Lids - Dried Flowers 

r-FR EE D RA w-----..... 
We will have an opening day draw 

for a beautifully decorated Straw Hat 

Williamstown, Ont. 
Corner of Saint St. and W illiam St. 

347-3404 

.... 

,2-6c 
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Lancaster Knights of Columbus will 
sponsor Mother-of-the-Year contest 

LANCASTER 
Joyce Lalonde 

347-3483 

Winners of a euchre sponsored by 
Branch 544 Royal Canadian Legion 
were, Jody Foumey, Dorothy Roy. 
Olive McCreary, Alex McDermid, 
Ivan Clark and Mac Roy. The door 
prize went to Alex McDermid and 
specials were won by Marie Menard, 
Jody Fourney and Joanne Brunet. 

* * * 

T-he members of the Ladies Aux
iliary to Branch 544, Royal Canadian 
Legion were pleased to welcome 
Zone G-4 Commander Winnifred 
Campeau and Zone G-4 Sports Offi
cer Celina McCormick to their March 
meeting. 

Plans were made for the next 
monthly euchre to be held Sunday. 
Several members stated they would 
be available to serve refreshments at 
the dart tournament to be held at the 
Legion on April 11. 

Zone Commander Campeau stated 
the zone convention would be held 
April 22 in Cornwall. 

Sports Officer McCormick gave 

the dates of the cribbage tournament 
to be held in Lancaster and the euchre 
and bowling contests to be held in 
Cornwall in the fall. No date has been 
set for darts but the Lancaster branch 
offered to host this event with a date 
to be set. 

The branch also offered to host a 
regional sports meeting in 1988. 

BOWLING 

High scorers of the Char-Lan Alley 
Cats Bowling League for Thursday 
were Rita Heath and Charlie Heath. 
The weekly special went to Jear 
McGee. The standings to date are 
Panthers, 54; Leopards, 46; Tigers 
45 ; Jaguars, 44 ; Lions, 40 and Cou 
gars 35. 

MOTHER OF THE YEAR 

The Knights of Columbus, St. Jo
seph Council No. 8715, are holding 
their second annual " Mother of the 
Year" event. 

To enter this contest, resumes 
should be sent of your mother, or 
worthy person telling about her and 
why you consider her "Mother of the 
Year." 

Resumes must be mailed before 
April 20 and sent to Knights of Col-

ClASSIP 
GETRUUITS. 

SPRING FEVER SALE 
Selected Men's & Ladies' 

JEANS 

1/2 PRICE 
Ladies' Summer 

TOPS & PANTS 

1/2 PRICE 
Men's Summer 
PANTS 

1/2 PRICE 
SPECIAL RACK 
PANTS & 
BLOUSES $8 

HIS.HERS 
BOUTIQUE 

Lucie & f!ichard L. Hamelin, props. 

421 Main Street South 525-3808 
' II.,,,, 

BOOGIE ON DOWN 

Visit Cornwall's Number 1 Music Store and 
see the lines of Drum Sets by PEARL, 

WESTBURY, PREMIER, TAMA and LINKO 
Also Cymbals by SABIAN and PAISTE 

Complete selection of Drummer's Accessories 

Cornwall's No. l Music Store ,. MELOD~f" 
I HUSIC lENTRE 

l HAR(, I.\ 

VfSA 

104 Pitt St . Promenade . . . . . . 
Jl1AiJJ11JW JJ11JJl, 

umbus, St. Joseph Council No. 8715, 
Lancaster, Ontario. KOC lNO. 

The event will be held May 9. Ap
plication forms can be obtained from 
the council. 

LEGION DARTS 

Results of dart play at the Legion 
for March 25 were Billy Gunn 4 , vs. 
Walter Pilkington 3, with Bob Dono
hoe three outs for the winners and 
Troy Blackadder three outs for the 
losers. Marg Vokins 6 vs. Tony Vo
kins 1 with Ed Ellis getting three outs 
for the winners. Bill Blackadder 5 vs. 
Garry Montroy 2 with Bill scoring 
three outs for winners. High singles 
went to Gordon Hodgins with 147 and 
Christene Lowe with 92. 

Team standings to date are: Tony 
Vokins, 66; Walter Pilkington, 52; 
Billy Gunn, 47; Bill Blackadder, 47; 
Marg Vokins, 44 and Garry Montroy 
with 38. 

High single scorers to date are Bill 
Blackadder with 156 and Christene 
Lowe with 140. Most finishes go to 
Tony Vokins and Carol Blackadder. 
Yvette Brodeur who each have nine. 

Two upcoming projects sponsored 
by the Knights of Columbus will be 
a community breakfast from 8:30 
a .m. to noon. Also_a ham bingo will -
be held at 7:30 p.m. with 15 regular 
and six special games and door and 
consolation prizes. 

Both events are at St. Joseph's 
Parish Hall on April 12. 

* * * 
Times of worship services within 

the St. Lawrence Pastoral Charge of 
the United Church of Canada effec
tive, April 5 to June 28, will be 
Salem, Summerstown 9 a.m.; Lan~ 
caster, 10:30 a.m. and St. Andrew's, 
Bainsville at noon. 

* * * 

"Terry's Centennial Festival of .a 
Fashion" will be held at Branch 544, """' 
Royal Canadian Legion on April 9 at 
8 p.m. 

There will be complimentary wine 
and cheese and door prizes. All pro
ceeds will go to the Lancaster Centen-
nial Committee . • · 

YOUR NEWEST VARIETY STORE 

Featuring 

CLOTHING 
FOR 
THE 

FAMILY 

Lisette Paquette and Raymond Carriere, Prop. 

And a little Bit of Everything for Everyone 
Hours: Mon. - Wed. 9 a.m. • 5:30 p.m., Thurs. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Sat., 9 a.m. · 5 p.m. 

L & R VARIETY STORE 
34 Main St., Alexandria 11•3p 525-4970 

SPECIAL OFFER 
For Your Family 

S''x 10'' 
Color 

No additional charges for groups 
Different backgrounds available 
Additional portraits available at very 
reasonable prices 
One special offer per family 

I • I... • I I• .. I I • I 

APRIL 2, 3 and 4 
Thursday and Friday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

STEDMANS 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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Martintown kicks off race 
with Saturday night dance 

MARTINTOWN 
• Lorne MacDonald 

528-4378 

Last week I took the pledge. A 
pledge that each spring several 
million overweight and over 30 Cana-

~ ·Hans take; to get back in shape. So 
~ dragged my bicycle out of moth 

balls, oiled it, and shined it, and then 
set out on the road to Apple Hill. 

It has been about 15 years since I 
made this ride. I made several obser
vations: Number 1, I don't have the 
wind I used to have; Number 2, 
neither do I have the legs , heart or 
speed; Number 3, the Adirondaks are 
still as beautiful from the hill at Rene 
Richers as ever; Number 4, we're 
turning our country into a 
McDonald's bags, cardboard, plastic, 

tt broken glass and hundreds of other 
items littering the ditches. 

The introduction of the tin can into 
our society has taken away the incen
tive for today's youth to go bottle 
picking in the spring. I can remember 

Don Ross as a boss for that long! 
CANOE RACE 

The canoe races are all set for Sun
day, which means they get kicked off 
Saturday night at the Martintown 
Community Centre with a huge 
dance. 

The band for the evening will be 
The Brian McDoneU Trio. There will 
be a last person out lottery at the 
dance. 

On race day there will be a prize 
for the best time in attempting to 
shoot the dam. There will be bagpipes 
and the McCulloch Dancers at the 
bridge. 

Come one, come all, proceeds to 
the Martintown Community Centre. 
I hope to see you all there. 

We will be holding a meeting 
Thursday night at 7:30 at the Com
munity Centre. We need volunteers 
for the dance and events on race day. 
Please attend. If you have any ques
tions, phone 528-4369. 

MAIL THlli V ~S 
A special note to all our rural mail 

readers. Be on the lookout for mail 
thieves. We have eye witness reports 
of someone stealing mail right out of 
the boxes in the Martintown and Lan
caster areas·. If you see anyone 

suspicious contact the OPP. 

NEW BAND 
A couple of Martintown residents 

have formed a new dance band. Gaye 
(the drummer) Leroux and Gerry (the 
fiddler) O'Neil have joined forces 
with Martintown's adopted son Boy 
(the singer) Burnie. Rounding out the 
foursome, no stranger to Martintown, 
Vince (guitar) Griffin. They're ap
propriately named "McMartin's 
Fiddle." 

The boys wiH be playing a benefit 
Saturday night at the Bonnie Glen for 
the Dunvegan Pipe Band. I'm look
ing forward to hearing lots from these 
guys in the future. 

HOCKEY STUDENT SPEAKERS- The Alexand ria Richelieu Lavigne (top male), Guylaine Souligny and_ Andre _Mar
coux. The two top speakers will compete in a regional 
meet in Cornwall, Monday. 

Photo by Raymond Legault 

On Saturday Munroe Feed won the Club sponsored a public speaking contest for Ecole 
Char-Lan House League Novice Secondaire Regiona l Glengarry (ESRG) students 
Championship game 1-0. A couple of March 12. The six finalists are: Robert Laporte.left, 
Martintown boys played a big role in Michelle Martin (top female), JoAnne Vallee, Jo~I 

the victory. Congratulations to --------------------------------------, Christopher McLeod and Ryan Ross. 

BINGO 
Make plans now to attend the Ham 
Bingo at the Martintown Communi
ty Centre Wednesday, April 15. 
Don't forget our regular bingos each 
first and third Wednesday of the 
month. 

ALEXANDRIA DECOR CENTRE 
bi-owing a burlap sack in my bicycle 
~ asket and heading north to claim a 

small fortune (at the time) of two-cent 
pop bottles and beer bottles. We even 
had territorial rights, mine being to 
the north toward Apple Hill. Murray 
and Garry Hamilton had east toward 
St. Raphael's and the Pratt boys look
ed after the west, on the road toward 
St. Andrew's. Anything left after the 
spring run off was fair game. 

Puerto Rico visit ' 
I don't know what the solution is, 

but I do know that if we don't get our 
act together, we've leaving our 
children one heck of an ugly mess. 
Lets keep our country beautiful and 
not treat it as a waste basket. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to Donnie 

_, McCulloch for 10 _y~ars of servici_ng 
'Y vehicles for the c1t1zens of Martm

town. Maybe I should give my con
dolences for having to put up with 

YOUR 

PROM 

That 
Special Evening 

Look Your Best! 

Get the look you want! 

Choose from a 

wide selection 

of gowns and dresses 

Come in today while 
the selection is best 

DALKEITH 
Jean Maclennan 

874-2385 

Michelle and Jennifer Dewar, 
daughters of Mariette and Ralph, 
were in Puerto Rico during March 
break to be with their father. Natalie 
Taillefer, Alexandria, went along 
with them. 

The girls really enjoyed their trip. 

TERRY'S DRESS SHOP 
115 Main St., Lancaster 

and 
._ Tissus 

Tel. 347-7215 

Micheline Fabrics 
are teaming up to offer you 

30% 
OFF 

all Rosedale drape & curtain 

FABRICS 
- plus • 

30% 
OFF 

. -)::· BEDSPREADS 
(In-store stock) 

Come in for your savings 

· ·. -. -- Tissus 

46 Main St. Alexandria 
525-4399 

The weather was warm and the beach 
was beautiful. They are hoping to go 
next year too! 

Lance Denison of Kingston visited 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Lanthier, during March break. 
Lance had a great time driving snow
mobiles in the fields. 

The Rev. Karen Hincke and son 
Curtis spent their holidays in Will
mington, North Carolina, visiting her 
parents. 

4 stroke, 
2 hp ., air 

cooled 

HONDA 
LAWNMOWER 
Model 
HRS214SXC 
Self-

HONDA 
OUTBOARD 
ENGINE 
Model BP50F 

HONDA GENERATOR 
Model EG 1400 

4 stroke, 1,400 
Wan output 

WATERPUMPS 
SNOWTHROWERS 

SPRAY PUMPS 
RIDING MOWERS 

HONDA. 
Power 
Equipment 

SHEPHERD 
MOTORS 

83 M1in St. North Alex1dria 

525-1402 
13-lc 

-- ----------- - - - - ,., •-, 

OPENING THIS THURSDAY 
APRIL 2, at 9:00 a.m. 

DENIS BRAY, PROP. 

Come and Visit Our Professional 
Interior Decorators for 

Spring Renovating Ideas. 

To Celebrate Our Opening 
We Offer The Following Cash and Carry Specials 

CARPET SIZE REG. REDUCED 

Saxony Brown Action Back 12'x11'6" $30/yd. 14.95/yd. 

Splush White Action Back 12'x12' 24.49/yd. 13.95/yd. 

Saxony Beige Jute Back 12'x13' 24.49/yd. 13.95/yd. 

Splush White Action Back 12'x9' 24.49/yd. 13.99/yd. 

Saxony Beige Foam Back 12'x12' 20.99/yd. 12.95/yd. 

Saxony Pale Blue Foam Back 12'x15' 21.49/yd. 12.95/yd. 

1 Only Splush Beige A/B 144"x23" 59.00 FREE 

Saxony Beige Foam Back 12'x12' 21.49/yd. 12.95/yd. 

Splush Rose Foam Back 12'x12' 20.99/yd. 12.95/yd. 

Level Loop Beige Com. J/B 12'x10'x11' 16.39/yd. 10.95/yd. 

Level Loop Orange J/B 12'x10' 11.29/yd. 8.99/yd. 

Loop Blue Semi-Com. F/B 12'x15' 11 .29/yd. 8.99/yd. 

Saxony Green & Beige Com. J/B 12'x9'5" 11 .29/yd. 8.99/yd. 

AND MANY MORE 
Complete Line of 
Packers Carpets 

20% OFF 
24 Styles 

228 Colors 

Ceramic From 

ltalbec and Centura 

REDUCED 

Cushion Floors 
by Domcor 

20% to 65% OFF 

Stock Items Only 

--SAVE 15%----... 
On Ozite Turf If You Place Your 

Order On or Before April 20, 1987 

Hours: Mon. to Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Fri . 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. ~ a .m. to 5 p.m. 

152 Main St. 525-4856 Alexandria 

- -------..--~-..-----------~ 
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Dunvegan RA holding taffy party Saturday 
DUNVEGAN 
Marion Loewen 

527-2284 

Welcome to the month of showers. 
Welcome to April! We step through 
the door of another month, with its 
showers, its flowers, and the green
ing of the grass. 

This is the time that the bulbs are 
stretching up through the ground as 
it is warmed by the sun, toward that 
sun. As the garden is starting to 
awaken, it is time for cleaning up. All 
the leftovers from last fall and the 
residue of winter, must be gathered 
up and the ground made ready for 
May, when we put our plans to work, 
or is it ourselves to work, to fulfill the 
plans we made in colder months. 

Welcome April! 

* * * 
Remember, on Thursday the book-' 

mobile will once again be in Dun
vegan. Tum out to meet it and choose 
your reading material for another two 
weeks. The time? Oh yes, the time -
1 to 1:25 p .m. 

* * * 
Larry Deneault was happy to host 

a visit by his father, Victor Deneault 
of Ogdensburg on the weekend. 

* * * 

day night at the A ward of Merit Ban
quet at Alfred Agricultural College 
Hall, in connection with the Prescott 
County Seed Fair. 

BROOMBALL 

Congratulations are also extended 
to the Dunvegan Highlanders, who 
won the 'A' final in the SD&G 
Broomball League on Sunday with a 
2-1 decision over Bedard Energy. 

DUNVEGAN 4-H 

4-H is still going strong. During the 
last meeting members discussed what 
they might be doing for achievement 
night. This year they are making a 
display, similar to those seen at a 
science fairs. 

TAFFY PARTY 

Do you like to play crokinole and 
other games? Come out to the party 
on Saturday, April 4, at 8 p.m. at the 
W .I. Hall. Donations at the door. 
Bring crokinole boards, checkers and 
other games. 

There will be tickets on a basket of 
goodies and a ham. For the baskets, 
please leave a donation of a can or jar 
at the post office. Then come out and 
join in the fun on Saturday night. 

The next meeting of the Dun vegan 
Recreation Association will be at the 
school house on Sunday, April 12. 

SKYE WMS 
We extend our sympathy to Gerald 

Ouimet and family on the death of his On Thursday, at 1 :30 p.m. the 
mother, Mrs. Oscar Ouimet. Skye WMS will meet at the home of 

Mrs. Beverley MacQueen. 

* * * 
Dinner guests of Barbara and Yvon 

Ladouceur at Green Valley on Sun
day were Noel Ladoucer, Bernadette 
Couture and John and Marion Loe
wen, to celebrate Joseph's first 
birthday. Callers were Lucien and 
Myrna Ladouceur, and Micheal and 
Patsy Ladouceur, Chris and Matthew. 

* * * 
We wish Melba Campbell of Max

ville Manor best wishes for the 
birthday she celebrated last week. 

* * * 

Congratualations to William Keith 
MacLeod of Skye. He was the win-· 
ner of the Hay Trophy and several 
other special donated wards on Satur-

KENYON PRESBYTERIAN 

A preparatory service will be held 
in Kenyon Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday , at 11 a.m. This is the Sun
day new members will be received in-

KERSTIN 
INTERIORS 

R.R. 1 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

347-2428 l J •l P 

Commercial & Residential 

G & G CHARCOAL PIT 
RESTAURANT and DINING LOUNGE 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 
is proud to introduce to its customers 

HANS WINTER 
as Chief-Cuisinier 

For the best Caesar Salad in town call 525-1812 
FREE delivery on orders 10.00 and over 

15% Discount on pick-up orders 10.00 and over 
Tabacco Products Excluded 

ATTENTION 
Ontario Beef Producers 

The Ontario Beef 
Producers For Change Inc. 

Continues To ·Grow 
Membership now exceeds 1,350. We can create a better beef industry 
in Ontario for cow-calf, feed lot and all concerned, if we have the desire. 

There is no question that we are now a motivative factor in the beef in
dustry . Our objective is to push our membership beyond 2,000 . In the 
Vankleek Hill and surrounding area alone, our membership exceeds 65. 
A lifetime membership costs $50 . 

Dairy producers are also encouraged to join, as they produce a very 
significant amount of Ontario beef. 

Our Aim Is: 
a) Supply consumer with adequate supplies of quality beef at reasonable 

prices. 
b) Stabilize beef prices at a level sufficient to give the producer a fair 

return. 

For those interested in joining or wanting information, send member
ship fee to: 

Edgar Vanrabaey 
RR7 

Thamesville, Ontario 
NOP 2KO 

519-692-5280 

or Ian Wilson 
RR2 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
KOB lRO 

613-678-3306 

Tax deductable receipt will be sent. 
13- ip 

to the church. 
The Rev. Mr. Gordon Fresque will 

conduct the service. The sacrament of 
Holy Communiion will be celebrated 
on April 12. A welcome is extended 
to all. 

* * * 

of the day there were lots of rosy 
faces and cheerful tired smiles. 

And who was the young lad from 
Skye who had to quit early? 

SPRING IN GLENGARRY 
Do you have a special memory of 

a spring in Glengarry? You know, the 

kind that gives that warm feeling 
every time it comes to mind. Maybe 
it was a family gathering at Easter. 
How did you celebrate Easter? Maybe 
it was a birthday party or a memor
able meal with those you love. Maybe 
it was a trip back home to visit 
parents, or a visit to your grand-

parents ' farm. The return of the birds, 
or a walk in the woods, to see the 
waking of the forest flowers. 

Do you have such memories? If so, 
write me about them. No, it's not a 
contest, but maybe I can add your 
paragraph to my column. Can I put 
your name with it? 

Don't forget that next Sunday you 
go to church on Daylight Saving 
Time. Remember, in spring you 
" spring forward" with your clocks. 

* * * 

Get out the insect repellent! First 
mosquito kill of season reported 

On Monday at 10 a.m. Ann Stew
art, Peggi Calder and Marion Loewen 
joined a large group of people at the 
Maxville Sports Complex. They came 
together to listen and learn from 
capable leaders about Professionalism 
in the Rural Community, chaired by 
Ken Wildes of Prescott County. Four 
people led the workshops. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Mary Lacelle 

525-4998 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lauzon's 
home was alight with visitors this 
weekend. Madeleine Lauzon, Josee 
Secours and Mary-Lou Cueilliere 
from Orleans arrived on Friday. 
Josee and Mary-Lou attended the 
Teen Dance in Alexandria that even-

ing where Josee got to meet a lot of wife Connie from Victoria, B .C. will 
her friends from the area. be arriving at the home of her parents 

Nicole and Paul Secours and Gilles Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bergeron ofWil 
Menard arrived on Saturday while liarnstown on Thursday. 
Maurice Lauzon from Montreal drop- * * * 
ped in on Sunday. They spent the Although bird-talk has died down 
afternoon at Bruno's sugar camp, . • considerably, I feel sighting your first 
boiling sap and making taffy. They all robiri is quite a special event. Last 
went home with a sample of the re- Wednesday I got a birds-eye-view of 
wards of the day. a chirpie little red-breast and on 

* * * Thursday I spotted two formations of 
Mary Lacelle received news that wild geese; all wonderful signs of • 

her brother Alcide Bergeron and his spring. 

Sylvie Charron-Gauthiuer spoke on 
effective members - recruiting and 
motivating members. Sylvie is the 
Rural Organization Specialist for 
Russell County. Kathy Simpson, ROS 
for Stormont County, spoke on plan
ning. Roger Frappier, head of com
munication at Alfred College of Ag
ricultural Technology, spoke on 
knowing the responsibilities of ex
ecutives, and our own Kathleen Ryan, 
ROS for Glengarry, spoke on Effec
tive You- Managing your personal 
time. 

Used eyeglasses 
sought for needy 

Oh yes! I killed my first mosquito 
last week, whom I found clinging to 
my cupboard door. 

It is hardly worthwhile mentioning 
flies as they now seem to be "al' .Jr. 
seasonal. " • 

* * * 
Birthday wishes go to Alcide 

Bergeron, last Sunday, Madeleine 
Lauzon last Monday, Marie Michaud 
and Rick Bridson last Tuesday, Rita 
Cholette on Wednesday and Wilton 
Willard on Friday. 

It was a worthwhile day. 

SKI TRIP 
Recently an outing to the Rigaud 

Ski Centre was well attended by a 
number of Dunvegan Recreation 
members. 

by Doreen Johnson 
The Daughters of Isabella held its 

monthly meeting March 18, with 33 
members attending. 

Minutes of the previous meeting 
revealed 250 pieces of clothing were 
donated to the needy, 142 visits were 
made to the sick and 649 hours of 
voluntary work were done in the past 
month. 

Unfortunately, the March break 
weather didn't last into Friday and the 

Preparations are being made for 
Easter for the elderly at the nursing 

snow was a bit slow, but at the end home. 

GLEN GARRY 
FLOWERS AND GIFTS 

3 
llieOora • 

43 Main St. 

Green Plants, Flowering Plants 
Arrangements - Dry, Silk, Fresh 

Mrs. G. Legroulx and A.W Hope, props. , 

24-Hour Phone Service 4Jf 525-1660 

Edna Lalonde asked members to 
bring in old eye glasses of any kind 
for the next meeting. The Boots Drug 
stores in Ottawa collect and repair 
them to give to people in undeveloped 
countries. * * * 

Marjaldine Desjardins won the 
door prize and the next meeting will 
be held April 15 at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall. 

You can fool some people, most of 
the time; You can fool a lot of wo
ple all of the time but somehow they 
seem to wise-up on April 1 . 

Loretta's Chip Wagon 

NOW OPEN 
We are anxious to serve 

our customers again 

OPEN: 7 days a week 

347-3635 
13-lp 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

,,,i111 

,, i1II 

~ 

JOHN DEERE REBATES 
ON .LAWN AND GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT 
AND REAP 

THE 
... BENEFITS 

UP TO $200.00 IN REBATES 
AVAILABLE ON ALL 

1987 MODELS IN STOCK 

Come and see us now 
for our Spring Specials 
You'll Be Glad You Did 

We Offer FREE Delivery 

ST. ONGE AND PERREAULT INC. 
JOHN DEERE John Deere Sales and Service 
1700 Ste. Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 

514-265-3181 
514-269-2353 
514-265-3844 
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White water canoe race on despite forecasts 

• 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

With the waters of the Raisin River 
swollen and raging these days, the 
time is ripe for the Great Raisin River 
White Water Canoe race, to be held 
Sunday. So often it seems that organ-

~ ers miss the ideal day by a week, 
y ,:aiting until a really nasty wind ap

pears so that only the hardy will take 
the plunge and enter the race. 

As weather forecasters predict the 
waning of the wonderful days we've 
experienced lately and the advent of 
something far too revolting to put in
to print, it seems as though Sunday's 
race will follow the pattern of the last 
few years. Regardless of the weather, 
I hope that all you stalwart locals will 
take to your crafts and ply down the 
river quicker than Cecelia Cornelis-

A sen can run, and in doing so, win a 
r lion's share of the victory hardware. 

In any event, don't forget that there 
will be a hot meal served at St. Mar
y's Centre following the race and it 
is there you can go to thaw your ap-

?ndages before receiving your med
_1111s. 

* * * 

I wonder if the Raisin looked much 
different in the old days when the 
voyageurs paddled it on their way to 

fur country. Some Williamstown chil
dren I know could probably give me 
all the answers to the questions of 
yesteryear, these days. I'm talking, of 
course, about our local Canada Quiz 
teams, which have already played 
Round l of their three-game series. 

Reigning champ of SD&G, the 
Grades 7 and 8 team from Williams
town Public, appear in contention for 
another crown. Taking a 61-45 vic
tory over Lancaster Public were Wen
dy Woollven, Johanna Harrington, 
Kurtis Latreille and Robbie Smith. 
The junior team, Robbie Prevost, 
Derek McGregor, Angela Smith and 
Norman Lauzon dropped a close de
cision to Long Sault, 59-54. 

The teams from Char-Lan travel
led to Seaway District in Iroquois 
and, while the junior team made up 
of Peter McIntosh, Joshua Harring
ton, Kris Howes and Muriel Aitken, 
won its match, the seniors - David 
Mowat, Dominic Stones, Susan Wert 
and Monique Beaudin- will try again 
next time. 

Good luck to the Williamstown 
teams in their future games, as they 
prove that hockey is not the only thing 
we in Rebelstown know about. 

* * * 
Did I say hockey? It's almost over, 

everyone, but you can forget that nice 
long rest you were going to take. 
That's right, soccer starts on Mon
day. At least the first general meeting 

of the Char-Lan Minor Soccer Asso
ciation will be held on Monday at 7 
p.m. at the Charlottenburgh Recrea
tion Centre. Everyone interested is in
vited to attend to plan this year's ac
tivities. For more information, Oliver 
Blacker at 347-3632 awaits your call. 

* * * 

This Saturday, a new business will 
be opening in Williamstown. Called 
"Creative Accessories," the shop is 
located in the summer kitchen area of 
the Cooke's house on William Street 
(formerly Kenny MacDonald's). 

Proprietor Marilyn Cooke says she 
has tried to stock her store with craft 
supplies not readily obtainable in the 
Cornwall area. Marilyn will sell 
things like craft ribbons, silk flowers, 
straw hats, baskets, wicker discs, pic
ture frames, etc. 

She is also planning to offer craft 
courses for young and old, so that 
people who want to learn to make 
theic own Christmas gifts, etc., will 
be able to do so. 

HOBBY SHOW 

A group which is really into crafts, 
it seems, is our local Williamstown 
Girl Guides. Competing at the Hob
by Show in Alexandria on Saturday, 
our troupe won the group entry for 
the third consecutive time, enabling 
Williamstown to keep the trophy for 
evermore. 

International fiddler to attend 

strathspey and reel workshop 

The winning entry was composed 
of placemats which the Guides did in 
needlepoint with a trefoil as a centre 
motif. The mats were then linked to
gether for form a giant mobile, which 
won the judges' acclaim. 

Claudette Loiselle of the Williams
town Guides, won the Guider's Tro
phy for the all-round best entry, while 
individual ribbons went to Jennifer 
Schofield, Tanya Keefe, Lindsay 
Keefe, Jody Humphries, Tammy 
Rummens and Lyn Rummens. 

On Monday, internationally known 
fiddler, Ron Gonella of Creif, Scot
land will be visiting Alexandria as the 

~ guest of the Glengarry Strathspey and 
,r Reel Society. A soloist, Mr. Gonella 

has recorded more than 10 albums 
and published five books on Scottish 
Fiddling. 

He has made concert appearances 
in the U.S.A., Canada and the United 

~ gdom, and frequently has been 
"'Teatured on B.B.C. radio and televis

ion. 
Presently on a tour of some major 

northeastern American cities, Mr. 
Gonella will make appearances in Ot
tawa and Alexandria. On Sunday, he 
will perform in concert at the Glebe 
Auditorium; the public is invited and 
tickets are still available. 

In Alexandria, Mr. Gonella will be 
the guest fiddler at the Strathspey and 
Reel's fifth annual "Fiddlers' Work
shop," to be held at the Alexandria 
Curling Club at 7 p.m. As in the past, 
fiddlers of the area have been invited 
to participate in the workshop, which 
is held to promote Scottish fiddling, 
to provide a forum for musicians to 
exchange music and ideas and gener
ally, to keep the music alive in Eas
tern Ontario and particularly in Glen
garry, where the roots are deeply en-

trenched. Mr. Gonella's presence at 

• 
• 

Superb 
Photographs 
Made Simple 

with 

OLYMPus· 
Infinity 

.::_- ,.;, .. .. 
~ ----- -~:- . 

,,.,,M. ...~ 
35 mm 
camera 

!• 

PROPHOTO 
LAB 

Open Thurs. &: Fri. till 9 p.m. 
421 Main St., S., Alexandria 

(Across from Alexandria IGA) 

525-4952 

We carry a 
full line of 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

~~-~ 
.:fi'~ 

Free 
Estimates 

and 
Dehvery 

~ \ 

- OPEN 
i~irn~~:l~t Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5:30 

Sat 8 tn 12 noon 

The Problem Solver 

CURRY HILL 
Lumber and 

Building Supplies 
Hwy. No. 2, Bainsville 347-2401 

the event will make it a special even
ing for all concerned. 

Because the evening is not a con
cert, but a workshop, it is designed 
primarily for fiddlers; however, 
should there be space available, the 
public will be admitted on a first 
come, first served basis. The admis
sion charge is $3 for participants (fid
dlers, pianists, etc.) and $5 for guests. 

Williamstown Brownies Amy Be
langer and Tricia Daigle were also 
prize winners , while our Pathfinders 
won the trophy for best entry in their 

C 

TRI COUNIT CRAFl'S' 
WELCOME TO OUR 

BIENVENUE A NOTRE 

SPRING· 
SALE 

APRIL 10, 11, 12 
CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX 

SALON B (DOWNSTAIRS) 
FRIDAY: 

SATURDAY: 
SUNDAY: 

10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
10:00 A.M. to 6 :00 P.M. 

12 NOON to 5:00 P.M. 

''What We Have Here 
Is The Blueprint Of The Car 

For the 1990's'' 
Car and Driver" 

''Why Wait? 
Test Drive An Accord Now!'' 

Glengarry Honda 

The Glengarry Honda Test Drive 

One test drive at Glengarry Honda is 

wonh thousands of favorable words. 

Open Daily until 9 p . m.; Saturdays until 4 

'11engarry 
m~~~crm HONDA 

A Place Where Customers Send Their Friends 

Maxville, Ont. 525-2007 

group, with a toyshop made of their though just who was there from here 
own games. Congratulations to all! I have yet to discover. 

waiting for those Williamstown Fair 
books to miraculously appear in your 
mail boxes, I'm afraid you are in for 
a big disappointment. This year, it's 
up to you to go after your copy. * * * 

I consider it a craft of sorts, not that 
Marilyn Cooke is likely to be selling 
the accoutrements necessary for do
ing a good job. 

I'm referring, of course, to the fine 
art of lawn cleanup and once again 
I've noticed that the Bridson's lawn 
was de-garbaged, raked, and all ready 
for the lawn mower before most of us 
realized that the snow had finally 
melted. 

Bill Cattanach has a mammoth task 
cleansing his lawn of all the debris 
rained on it when one of the big old 
maples in front of the Chattan House 
gave up the ghost and was carted off 
for firewood. 

As for me, I managed to fill two 
green garbage bags on Saturday just 
from the ditch along the front of our 
place. Mothers , if you only knew how 
many of your carefully made sand
wiches are discarded while your 
youngsters make their way ''up 
street" at noon hours! 

ROBINS ARE HERE 

I suppose the robins could eat the 
bread, though, now that they're here 
in great numbers, gracing our yards 
and gardens. 

A bird that isn't too happy these 
days, however, is poor Nursery 
School Sandy, heroine of a previous 
column, who is desperately ashamed 
of the condition of her dilapidated 
cage and can't afford to buy a new 
one. 

If you can help provide Sandy the 
dove with a cage for your old alma 
mater, the Charlottenburgh Nursery 
School, give Martha Ross a call. 

BROOMBALL 

John Ferguson tells me another 
broomball coup has taken place. 

John, Marc Leger and Stephan 
Flipsen travelled to Sudbury on the 
weekend as part of a team of 12 and 
13-year-olds from Eastern Ontario. 
They came home with the gold medal 
and Stephan was named the most val
uable player. 

The girls' team also won the gold, 

• 

* * * 

Friends will be glad to hear that 
Roger and Viola Pilon have returned 
from their annual two-month winter 
holiday in Fort Myers, Florida. 

While there, Viola received the 
upsetting news that her brother, John 
Currier, formerly of these parts, pass
ed away March 9 in Alberta. He was 
78 years of age. 

EUCHRE 

Kay Theoret and Rita Seguin were 
the ladies' winners in the Friendly 
Neighbors' euchre held last Thurs
day. Catherine MacDougaU claimed 
both the low and skunk (getting to be 
a habit?) 

For the gentlemen, Peter Mac
Dougall and Roger Pilon were win
ners, while Martin Van Sleeuwen 
claimed the low and the skunk. 

Edith Abrams won the door prize, 
while Roger Pilon, Marie Warden, 
Henrica Watering, Daphne MacDon
ald, Edmour Seguin and Mac 
O'Byrne split the 50-50. 

BRIDGE 

Meanwhile, in bridge play on Tues
day night, Kay McDonald teamed 
with Audrey Blair to take first. Se
cond were Ed O'Brien and Isobel 
Quail, while Kay and Keonard Mc
Lachlan were third. 

* * * 

If you are just sitting around 

Ask any director of the ladies' di
vision, or phone Ruth Fourney at 
347-3344. 

In answer to a recent query, the fair 
board will be sponsoring another gar
age sale this year. It will be sometime 
in June and Amy Ward will be in 
charge. Keep hoarding that junk! 

* * * 

The OPP is sponsoring an exciting 
hockey match this Friday night at the 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre, 
when members of of the force take on 
the huskies from the Ottawa Rough
riders football club. Game time is 
7:30 p.m. and all proceeds will be 
donated to charity. 

WINS TRIP 

And now for a column with a hap
py ending. 

Sonny Sandilands, probably the 
luckiest lady in Williamstown 
(remember the Grand Night last 
year?), has done it again. On Satur
day Sonny sauntered up to the man 
who was drawing the tickets for a free 
trip to Jamaica offered by participat
ing merchants at Cornwall Square. 

Sonny asked when the draw would 
take place. The man said, "Right 
now. '' Sonny tossed in her ticket, 
turned to look in a shop window, and 
turned around again in time to see her 
own ticket being drawn as the winner! 

So, it's off to the sun sometime next 
winter for Sonny and Earle. 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
DENTURIST 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental Repair 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
''Smiling'' Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: 1-514-265-3332 

It's your night to shine. 

Make the most of it with a 

beautiful gown from Vogue's 

Sensational Collection! 

Choose from short 
Bouffant Fashion or 

Dramatic full length 

gowns 

Shop Tonight 
and Friday till 9 p.m. 

Vogue Shoppe • 500 Montreal Road 

• • • V\IUt\\\ a tri11 froni a11yw/1ere )] 
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St. Andrew's Church marks bicentennial 

HOLY BICENTENNIAL- From an unpretentious log building to an or
nate stone structure, St. Andrews United Church in Williamstown, will 
celebrate its 200th anniversary in June. Parish members believe that Rev. 
Clifford Evans, 10th minister in St. Andrews history, is a remarkable man. 

CANCER CAN BE BEATEN 

Photo by Joshua Harrington 

CANADIAN 
CANCER 
SOCJElY 

An Invitation 
to the 

GLEN GARRY 
Golf and Country Club 

by Sue Harrington the community,'' and also because 
WILLIAMSTOWN - When Rev. they were of necessity fairly im

Clifford Evans, minister of St. An- mobile due to the travel restrictions 
drew's United Church in Williams- placed upon them by the new land. 
town, answered the call to become the Mr. Bethune was said to have made 
church's 10th minister in its 200-year the trip from Williamstown to the 
history, the role of tour guide was Front, by rowing down the Raisin 
"not in the job description." River to the St. Lawrence. 

But during his five years at St. An- Although 200 years separates their 
drew's, Rev. Evans has had "tourists ministries, John Bethune and Clifford 
by the busloads" visit seeking infor- Evans do have other things in com
mation about the historic church mon besides the church in Williams
established by the Rev. John Bethune. town. Both men come from the "Old 

According to a booklet produced in Country.'' Bethune from Scotland 
1912 to mark the centenary of the pre- and Mr. Evans from Wales, in 1959. 
sent church building, ''The Presby- Both ministers can be called educated 
terian Church in Williamstown was men, Bethune having studied at the 
organized early in the summer of University of Aberdeen, while Mr. 
1787, by Rev. Bethune. As an officer Evans attended the Universities of 
in the revolutionary war, he had London, Western Ontario, and 
drawn land in Glengarry and to be Carleton. 
near it, he located in Williamstown." John Bethune was described in his 

The original church, described as obituary in the Montreal Gazette in 
an " unpretentious log building," was 1815, as a man "remarkable for the 
located some distance from the pre- mildness and agreeableness of his 
sent site and was used as a school for manners." Members of St. Andrew's 
girls, a post office, a general store, today agree that such a description fits 
a tavern and a "dwelling place." their present minister. 

The life of a second building, The good relationship Mr. Bethune 
erected slightly to the east of the and the Presbyterians enjoyed with 
church in 1806, was short. Apparent- their Roman Catholic neighbors, 
ly due to some fault in construction, especially under Rev. Bethune's 
the roof of the building collapsed friend, Bishop Macdonell of St. 
shortly after it was built. Raphael's fame, has survived to this 

Though the walls of St. Andrew's day. One of those involved in the 
were erected in 1812, the roof was bicentennial celebrations will be 
put on in the same year, and early in · Father Charles MacDonald of St. 
the spring of the following year, Mary's. 
"owing to the war, nothing further The bicentennial weekend, to take 
was done in 1813, and very little in place June 19, 20 and 21, will have 
1814." The interior was not com- as its emphasis, "The U.E.I. Tradi
pleted until March, 1818. tion." The Ecumenical Service on 

The total cost of the church came June 19, in which Father MacDonald 
to 2,000 pounds and each member of will participate, is being planned by 
the congregation had to contribute 20 the Glengarry Christian Council. 
pounds before he was entitled to a The key event on bicentennial 
pew. In 1882, the church's interior Saturday, will be the unveiling of a 
was complete! y remodelled and the plaque at 4: 30 p. m. in memory of the 
old family pews with their noisy late Mrs. Nellie Green Irvine, tireless 
doors were removed . church worker and wife of the late 

Until 1959, only six ministers serv- Rev. George Irvine, minister of St. 
eel the congregation of St. Andrew's. Andrew's from 1931-1959. In her 
Besides Mr. Bethune and Mr. Evans, honor, the hall at St. Andrew's will 
the church has been ministered to by be renamed "Irvine Hall. " 
Rev. John McKenzie, Rev. Peter The hall, which originally was con
Watson, Rev. Alex McGillivary, structed as a two-storey building with 
Rev. Arpad Govan, Rev. George Ir- stables for horses underneath, was 
vine, Rev. Henry Boston, Rev. altered to a single storey in the late 
Douglas MacKay and Rev. Edwin 1950's, by the contractor responsible 
MacDonald. for the moving of so many houses 

Mr. Evans attributes this longevi- during the relocation of the " Lost 
ty in the pulpit to the fact that the ear- Villages" prior to the opening of the 
ly ministers , at least, had a " stake in St. Lawrence Seaway. 

Many local groups used :St. An
drew's Hall over the years, as at one 
time it was the only facility of com
parable size in the village. 

Mary Irvine Wilson, daughter of 
Mrs. Irvine, has been busy com
pleting a history of the hall which her 
mother had started. She is also enlarg
ing upon a history of the church writ
ten by Nellie Irvine and updated a few 
years ago by Ethel Clark. 

On the Saturday evening of the 
bicentennial weekend, there will be 
a banquet at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre, which will be 
open to all members of the communi
ty and to friends and visitors who 
have returned for the weekend 
celebrations . 

Professor Graeme Decarie of the 
Concordia University History depart
ment will be the guest speaker at the 
11 a.m. church service on the Sun
day morning. A fellowship luncheon 
will be held following the service. 

The original steering committee of 
Jay )Voollven, Eleanor Mac
Naughton, Mary Alguire and Mr. 
Evans have planned events in the 
hopes of attracting all those with an 
historic interest in St. Andrew's. 
Nancy Woollven is the treasurer of 

:he bicentennial, while Joyce Jrvme 
is secretary. 

Randy Ross is looking after the 
publication of a St. Andrew's family 
photo album, showing all the current .I 
members of the congregation. Dr. 
Leslie McDonald is sketching the 
hall, while David Stones will be 
drawing the church. 

The banquet committee of Eileen 
McDonell, John Hamilton, an~ 
Marion MacNaughton, will be unde" 
the direction of Chairman Robert · 
McDonell. 

Tours of the church throughout the 
bicentennial weekend will be organiz
ed by Carol Beamer and Mary Lynn 
Fiske. . 

Although the strong Scottish tradi
tion of John Bethune's congregation 
has been mixed with others of all na
tionalities over the years, Mr. Evans 
describes St. Andrew's today as "a 
lively church with a lot going on," 
a church where ''those with roots and~ 
those without have welded together · 
very well . " 

The latest annual report notes that 
baptisms outnumber deaths, pro
mpting some parishioners to remark 
that St. Andrew's future appea'ii_ 
secure. . 9' 

Committee plans 
fight against CN 
by Janet Clermont 

The Save the Rail Line Committee 
members elected spokesmen March 
24 to fight CN's proposed abandon
ment of the line through Glengarry. 

Vice-chairman Jacques Trottier, 
secretary Blair Williams and treasurer 
Jean Williams were elected at the 
Maxville meeting. 

About 15 people attended from Al
exandria, Casselman and Maxville . 
Chairman Michael Cowley-Owen 
said everyone present was given an 
action plan. 

Members will be following up on 
existing information concerning the 
line, reviewing legal implications of 
CN's actions to date and attempting 
to involve an active Montreal lobby . 
group, Transport 2000, said Mr. 
Cowley-Owen. 

He said the committee is also look-

ing into funding in order to hire a 
couple of students for the summer to 
research the issue. 

A press release issued Friday states 
the committee will be "preparing fly
ers explaining its objectives and these 
pamphlets will be distributed to the 
public." 

Steps were taken at the meeting ' 'to 1..1 
create operating sub-committees to 'II' 
carry on research, oversee communi
cations, and to devise innovative ideas 
for the future development of the rail
road," the release stated. 

The proposed abandonment of the 
line is included in one of a series ~ 
studies undertaken over the last fe~· 
years and has not yet reached a pro
posal stage. 

The committee will hold its next 
meeting at the Alexandria To.wn Hall 
on April 23 at 8 p.m. 

YOU, THE EMPLOYERS 

Of SD&G Can Really 

Season Opening Of The BENEFIT 
From 

CLUB HOUSE 

'· ,,. _1 • .. '• 

' '\.\\\\", 
\ \\1 II 

\\ \ \ \ 
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S~turday, April 4 
Enjoy lunch with us 

and meet your 
fellow golfers 

1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Now is the time to 
sign up for the season. 

Clubhouse open daily 
from Surukiy, April 4 

COMING EVEN1S 

Official Opening 

Sunday, April 26 

Tour of the course 
weather permitting 

OPENING DANCE 

Sat., May 16 

with the 

BRIGADOONS 
9:00 p.m. 

13-lc 

SD&G 
EMPLOYER 

DATA SURVEY 

PROJECT 
-10/86 

We need your co-operation in completing this · 'ery important survey. 
The Future Growth and development of our community is based on accurate 
statistics. Representatives are available to assist you by telephone or personal 
visit. 

PLEASE CALL 938-5731 or 938-5978 

or mail 

CANADA EMPLOYMENT AND IMMIGRATION COMMISSION 

111 Water Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 6S4 
Vincent McAlear 
-Survey Co-ordinator 
Employment Market Analyst 

13·1C 
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Clients bowled· over by fun 
The Glengarry Association for 

the Mentally Retarded Invita
tional Bowling Tournament was 
held at A lexandria Lanes 
Saturday. 

After nine hours of knocking 
down pins, the bowlers 
gathered at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace to relive the day'~ 
events. 

After a hearty meal, the w in
ning teams and top scorers 
were honored. 

In adult competition, Cornwall 
teams swept the day. At the stu
dent level, Kinsmen School was 
first, followed by Harmony Glen 
and Marie Tanguay School. 

The top scorers, pictured in 
the lower left photo in no par
ticular order are: Cory K., Mike 
Marleau, Juliette, Denise 
Lalonde, Barry, Ron Faro and 
David Barbara. 

~-~~~ -- - -- ---..i -.... -, -, - -. .... -- - - --- ----- .. -- ...... -- .. • • 

Photo feature by 
Dann Rogers 

,,. 

lilEDCiARRY IDSULATIOD 
VINYL 11T/'L T-ACTION'' 

NO NEED TO GO OUT 
TO ··WASH WINDOWS 

INSIDE TILT ACTION 
ALSO 

CAS EMENT AND SLIDER WINDOWS 

Make Sure to come and see our samples 
at the Trade Show May 14, 15 and 16 

5·25-4947 
305 MAIN ST. 

Michel Lacombe, Prop. 
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Pipeline patrols from aircraft ensures safety 

PATROL PILOT - Sylvan Legault, left, of Cornwall Aviation instructs 
Roger Gravelle on the complexities of patrol flights for Trans-Northern 
Pipelines. Mr. Gravelle's 800 hours of flying experience have given him 
sufficient opportunity to find out how he can best fit his 6'7" frame into 
a Cessna 150 cockpit. · 

Photo by Nick M-Wolochatiuk 

Reeve in public eye 
LANCASTER- If you were wat

ching CBOT Television's Country 
Report, Monday evening, you pro
bably saw Lancaster's own reeve, 
Milton MacDonald proudly display
ing his tiny Parliament Building. 

Mr. MacDonald and the four-foot 
high replica he handcrafted were the 
focus of the Channel 4 program, tap
ed in June. People from the CBC sta
tion had seen the reeve and his crea
tion in an Ottawa newspaper. 

The show was aired at 7 p.m. 

The replica stands beside his Pine 
A venue home and has attracted a lot 
of attention since its construction in 
May 1985. Originally, he just wanted 
a nice backdrop for his flower beds 
and the idea blossomed to become an 
eight-foot long, four-foot high wood
en structure. The clock on the "Peace 
Tower" even works. 

When show host Wayne Rostad 
asked Mr. MacDonald if he planned 
to expand the setting to include other 
buildings on Parliament . Hill, he 
answered, yes. 

A ·soUND DEAL 
ONLY TWO 
IN STOCK 

Hurry In Now! 
100 Watts per channel power amplifier, 
preamplifier, Frequency synthesized 
AM/FM stereo tuner with rack adaptor, 
Auto reverse stereo cassette deck with rack 

adaptor, Belt-drive semi-automatic turn- $ J .3 9 5 
table, Three way double ported speaker 
system 
Total value package $1,999.95 

MIRON ELECTRONIC-TY 
Sales and Senice 

We Service What We Sell Right Here In Our Shop 

421 M•ia St., South llexaadria 525-4007 

Alexandria, Ont. 

I NOW OPEN FOR THE 1987 SEASON 

Fri., Sat., Sun. April 3, 4, 5 

AISO 

S T I l l I II E 
Some fight for money .. . 
Some fight for glory .. . 

He's flghllng for his son's love. 

WILLIAMSTOWN - Beneath the 
topsoil ofGlengarry County, there•~ 
more than groundhog burrows, glaci
al boulders and the bodies of genera
tions past. Few realize there are vast 
amounts of oil, natural gas, and other 
petroleum products. 

At this time of year, everyone is 
aware of the plastic pipelines that go 
from tree to tree in the maple syrup 
forests, leading to the sugar sheds. 
Out of sight, and usually forgotten, 
are many pipelines about 60 centi
metres below the surface. 

Gary Robinson of Trans-Northern 
Pipeline knows all about these lines. 
He works out of the Lancaster main
tenance headquarters and pumping 
station of the Montreal System Of
fice, 18 kilometres south of Alexan
dria, on the east side of Hwy. 34. 

His job is to make sure 24,000 
cubic metres a day of various petrole
um products flow without interrup
tion. Without the pipeline, there 
would be 320 more tanker trucks on 
the roads every day. 

In Glengarry there are 31 kilo-

metres of IO-inch pipeline, connect
ing the Montreal terminal to Nanti
coke on the north shore of Lake Erie, 
910 kilometres away. 

The pipeline flowed west from 
Montreal when it was constructed in 
1952. Remembering the Middle East 
oil embargo of the early 1970's, the 
pipeline was changed to flow east in 
1983, feeding Canadian petroleum 
products, into the system. 

"The 14 people who work out of 
Lancaster help to see to it that things 
keep on flowing," Mr. Robinson ex
plained. "If there's just one break, 
the whole system stops until it's 
located and fixed." 

Cornwall Aviation flies a weekly 
air patrol, checking the pipeline as far 
as the east end Montreal terminal, in
cluding spur lines to Mirabel, Dorval 
and Ottawa airports, and along the 
main line as far west as Kilbirnie, just 
east of Kingston. 

Sylvan Legault, the pilot who has 
been doing the weekly patrol for the 
last 10 months, says, "Once you get 
familiar with the route, it can be 

peaceful, but there's lots to keep you 
busy. You're always looking, and 
you're often reporting in to air traf
fic control. " 

Armed with detailed strip maps, 
updated aerial survey photographs, 
and a sharp eye, Mr. Legault looks 
for anything that could be a threat to 
the pipeline's smooth flow. 

"I look for any vehicles or con
struction equipment operating near 
the pipeline," he says. " As long as 
they keep on working, I keep on re
porting." 

If a serious hazard or a break is 
spotted, a radio call is made im
mediately. Routine observations are 
made in written reports . A ground 
team is sent to follow-up anything 
unusual. 

" Backhoes in the area are the most 
likely source of trouble," says Mr. 
Robinson. "Whenever tile drainage 
is being installed in the area, everyone 
has to keep a sharp eye. Severe ero
sion, a washout, could cause a prob
lem. Stained vegetation can be the 
tell-tale sign of a leak. Any major leak 

would automatically be picked up by 
our monitoring equipment in the pum
ping stations. 

At road crossings, distinctively
painted fence posts and markers iden-
tify passage of underground pipelines. 6 
Trans-Northern ships a variety of - , 
petroleum products -furnace oil, 
diesel, regular gasoline, unleaded 
gasoline and jet fuel- at about 10 
kilometres per hour, equivalent to a 
relaxing pace for a bicycle ride. ill 

There are other pipelines going'llf 
through Glengarry. For example, the ' 
orange and white marker posts in
dicate Trans-Canada pipelines, bring
ing natural gas to homes and indus
tries. Their lines are regularly patroll-
ed by Bell Jet Ranger helicopters. 

"We deliver product every day of 
the year, except Christmas," says 
Mr. Robinson. "It's my job to see to 
it that things are done safely and 
economically. People forget a pipe
line runs through their property, and 
maybe that's a good thing. We just • 
have 'to make sure that nobody inter
feres with its safe operation." 

GET ANEARLYSTART 
ON SPRING CLEANUP 

with Our Annual Spring Sale 

WINDOW 
SHADES 

30% 
Off 

CARPET 
CLEANING 

Do-It-Yourself 

and SAVE 

StiORT ROLLS 
Savings Up To 

SUNWORTHV WALLPAPER 
Over 2,500 rolls 

Starting from 2.95 

Now 20% to 50~tt 

See It On Display 

RINSE-ALL 
VERTICAN 

Vertical Blinds 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

ONE DAY RENT AL 30% to 6Q~ff 
Example: 75"x84" ........................ $109 

valance ext ra '----'--"- -=-=>-. 

100% DuPont nylon 
. Scotchgarded 

Sanitized 
Performance designed 
Exclusive 5-year w ear 

guarantee 

Reg. $29.95 sq. yd. 

19 • 9 5 Du-NYLON 

sq . [€.'<!!1°.1:?SJard 
yd . ~ed.-

For This Event 
ALL CARPETING 

• by 

PEERLESS 
20°10 

to 4Q~ff 

SPLUSH ANTRON 
CARPET 
Save Up To 

SPECIAL 
SAVINGS 

Save From 

s3 to $6 
on all 

Peerless 
Kitchen 
Carpet 

@mstrong @ mstrong -SUPER SAVINGS 
FLOOR 
TILES 

Starting at 

on ¢ . ~ - ~ 
69 .. • 11• 

Save Now On @mstrong 
CUSHION FLOOR 

Arms1rong 

floor fashion(') 

~i 3.99 
Starting from sq. yd. 

EXTRA SAVINGS ON THE FULL ARMSTRONG LINE 

TAPIS 

.. 

Sundial Solarian Stock 
reg. $18.95 Special 12·95 

Save from $3 to s5 
on 

Candide and ~egal Candide 

RICHARD RANGER 
CARPET INC. 

360 :\lain Street South Alexandria 525-2836 
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• Rebels back in series 
ith victory over Jets 

in Alex English final 
by Peter Conway 

METCALFE-Don't get the golf 
clubs out just yet. 

• After falling behind 2-0 in the best
of-seven Alex English Division final 
with the Metcalfe Jets, it looked as if 
the Char-Lan Rebels would be getting 
an early vacation. 

Sunday night, however, the Rebels 
climbed back into the series with a 6-5 

in over the Jets at the Metcalfe 
ommunity Centre. 
The win trimmed Metcalfe' s lead 

to 2-1 and the fourth game was to 
have been played last night (Tues.) at 
the Charlottenburgh Recreation Cen
tre. The fifth game shifts to Metcalfe 
Friday night. 

Frank Sinfield, with his second of 
the contest, scored the winner with 
2:41 left in the third period. The goal 
came on the powerplay an area where 
the Rebels have enjoyed success in the 
three games. The Rebels have 
outscored Metcalfe 10-6 in the series 
with a man advantage. 

Metcalfe led 3-2 after the opening 
period and trailed 4-3 after two 
periods . Bruce Bergeron also had a 

.. pair of goals for the Rebels, while 
singles went to Mike Jodoin and 
Kevin Poapst. 

Brian Downey fired a pair for Met
calfe, while Peter Holmes, Rob 
Melenhorst and Mike Fournier 

w ounded out the scoring. 
~ A shaky second period Friday night 

on home ice was the deciding factor 
in Metcalfe's 9-6 win in the second 
game of the series. The Rebels were 
behind by a slim 3-2 margin after one 
period. 

In the middle frame, however, 

Metcalfe scored four straight goals 
and opened up a comfortable 7-2 lead. 
After starting goaler Kevin Cameron 
was yanked asnd replaced by Kevin 
Buchan, the Rebels showed some 
much-needed spark. Two goals by 
Dave Hanson 's club gave the Rebels 
some hope, trailing 7-4 at the 
intermission. 

In the third period, the Rebels got 
as close as 8-6 on the scoreboard. but 
Barry Stefureak's third goal of the 
night, an empty-net tally, iced the vic
tory for the Jets. 

David Warren chipped in with a 
pair of goals for Brian Kerfoot's 

(Continued on Page 16) 

Midget Glens capture 
league championship 

Last Wednesday Jacques Lajoie's 
Royal Bank Midgets travelled to 
Williamstown to play the Char-Lan 
Rebels . In one of the most exciting 
games of the season the teams tied 
3-3. 

Richard Willard's goal in the first 
period gave the Glens the lead. The 
Rebels replied with two goals in the 
second period by Chris McBean and 
Jamie Latreille, to take a 2-1 lead. 
Richard Willard's second goal of the 
contest tied it mid way in the third 
period. 

With the score deadlocked 2-2 and 
time running out, Jamie Latreille 
scored for the Rebels with I :24 left 
on the clock. It appeared as if the 
Glens season was over. Char-Lan 
never had time to savour the goal. 

With seven seconds left, Mike 
Sauve with an assist to Willard, 
scored his most important goal of the 
season to tie the contest, sending the 
series back to Alexandria on 
Thursday. 

Marc Sauve contributed two assists 
in the win, while Stephane Landriault 
played between the pipes for the 
Glens. 

On Thursday, Royal Bank Midgets 
hosted the Char-Lan Rebels, and the 
Glens captured the Lower St. 
Lawrence League championship with 
a 7-1 victory in front of 17 5 
boisterous fans. 

Stephane Ladriault played superb in 
nets in the early going of the game, 
robbing the Rebels snipers. This turn
ed the game around and the Glens 
took over. The Glens led 3-0 after the 
first period and 6-1 after the second 
period. Marc Sauve had two goals, 
with singles to Luc Decoeur, Mike 
Sauve, Alex Maclaren, stephane 
Lavigne and Rodney Craig. Richard 
Willard had two assists, with singles 
to Ken Robinson and Stephane 
Lavigne. 

Chris McBean scored for the 
Rebels with an assist to Trevor 
Bowles. 

TOURNEY CHAMPS- Former members of the Alex
..;andria Junior B Glens took part in an old timers Junior 
!I B reunion tournament Saturday at Winchester. Alex

andria defeated the Kemptville 73's, Metcalfe Jets and 
Winchester Hawks to win the A title in the first an
nual tournament. Members of the winning, club are, 

from left, Manager Gerry Simpson, Andre Poirier, 
Bruce MacCuaig, Donnie Morris, Roch Lajoie, Garrett 
McGillis, Robert Lajoie, Ralph Humphries and Coach 
Jake Ryan, front row, Brian Filion, Pete Filion, Rodney 
Shepherd, Rene Lefebvre, Brian Reasbeck and Claude 
Roy. 

LEAGUE CHAMPS-The Alexandria Knights of Col
umbus novice squad won the Lower St. Lawrence 
Hockey League championship over the weekend. The 
local team defeated Cornwall to win the title. League 

president Gaetan Ravary presents the championship 
trophy to Jean-Joel T,ottier, Martin Boisvenue, Joel 
Menard and Coach Bob Boisvenue. 

Staff Photo - Peter Conway 

Older Glens capture first 
annual Re-union tourney 
by Peter Conway 

WINCHESTER- The sign outside 
the Winchester Community Centre 
read Former Junior B Legends Re
union tournament. 

If Junior B hockey nostalgia in
terests you, this was the place to be 
Saturday. Junior clubs sporting 
rosters of former players, 30-years
and-over, participated in a one-day 
tournament. 

For some players, it was a chance 
to see old friends and teammates. For 
others, it was a chance to relive 
memories from the past. It wasn't just 
another old timers hockey 
tournament. 

Teams from Alexandria, Win
chester, Morrrisburg, Cardinal, 
Prescott, Metclafe, Spencerville and 
Kemptville provided fans with an 
entertaining, but still competitive 
brand of hockey throughout the 
tournament. 

Although Alexandria Junior B 
Glens clubs have struggled on the ice 
in recent years, one got the feeling 
that the entry in Saturday's tourament 
would have enjoyed playing this 
season in the Alex English Division. 

"It was nice to be back with the old 
Glens," said Gerry Simpson, general 
manager of the squad, who along with 
Jake Ryan organized and entered the 
team in the tourney. "The team 
showed everyone they're still capable 
of playing first-class hockey and they 
had a lot of heart and desire . These 
guys displayed a lot of team spirit on 
the bench. " 

Co-captained by Bruce MacCuaig 
and Pete Filion, the club had a mix
ture of players from Glens ' teams in 
the 1968-'69 season and in the early 

'70's. 
Claude Roy and tourney most 

valuable player Brian Reasbeck 
tallied twice each to lead the Glens to 
a 6-2 win over Winchester in the A 
championship game. Singles went to 
Brian Filion and Roch Laioie. 

The championship earned a birth in. 
the final following a 5-2 win over the 
Metcalfe Jets. 

Reasbeck provided the offensive 
spark with two goals, while Claude 
Roy , Andre Poirier and Robert La
joie added singles. 

The Glens, behind Rene Lefebvre's 
shutout, opened the tournament with 
a 3-0 victory over the Kemptville 
73's. Scoring goals were Brian 
Reasbeck, Rodney Shepherd and 
Robert Lajoie. 

Alexandria goaler Rene Lefebvre 
was chosen the most valuable goal 
tender in the tourney. 

In the B final, Spencerville Bruins 
captured the title after a 2-1 shootout 
win over the Prescott Saints. 

The tournament also featured a 
shootout competition. Each team was 
represented by one shooter in the 
penalty-shot competition. 

Prescott's Steve Wyatt proved to be 
the best in the one-on-one event, 
while Kemptville's Tom Hill was se
cond and Alexandria's Rodney 
Shepherd third among the eight 
participants. 

Playing for the Glens were Rodney 
Shepherd, Roch Lajoie, Pete Filion, 
Garrett McGillis, Claude Roy, Don
nie Morris, Ralph Humphries, Brian 
Reasbeck, Brian Filion, Bruce Mac
Cuaig, Robert Lajoie, Rene Lefebvre 
and Andre Poirier. 

Players who were on the roster, but 
couldn't attend because of previous 
commitments were Morris McCor
mick, Mike McCormick, Robert 
Boisvenue, Raymond Poirier, Mike 
Boisvenue and Mike Kelly. 

Organizers announced after the 
tourney the event will be staged next 
year again at Winchester. 

Raisin race Sunday 
MARTINTOWN - The Raisin 

River Conservation Authority is once 
again sponsoring the Raisin River 
White Water Canoe RacR. 

The 14th annual event will be held 
Sunday. Registration is from 10 a.m. 
to noon at St. Andrew's Separate 
School. The race starts at noon sharp. 

The race features several exciting 
viewing locations along its 21-mile 
course from St. Andrews West to the 
finishing point at Williamstown. 

Brochures detailing race rules, the 

course and the best viewing locations 
are available at the conservation 
authority office at Martintown and at 
St. Andrew's West the day of the 
race. 

A pre-race dance will be held 
Saturday evening at the Martintown 
Community Centre. 

The St. Mary's Parish Centre 
organization will be hosting a 
spaghetti dinner Sunday afternoon at 
3 p.m. at St. Mary's Hall where 
awards will be presented. 

These players haven't forgot the memories 

JsPORTS ~ 
,~ I 

Peter Conway ,~ 

There are times for most of us, 
ta when we like to conjure up memories 
.,. from the past. 

For former members of the Alex
andria Junior B Glens who participat
ed in the first annual Junior B Reu
nion tournament over the weekend, it 
was a chance to talk over old times 
and get together to see if they still had 
the "old moves" on the ice. 

The tournament brought together 
teams from Alexandria, Spencerville, 
Morrisburg, Metcalfe, Winchester, 
Cardinal, Prescott and Kemptville. 
Players had to be at least 30-years-of
age the day of the tournament and 
have played for the team during their 
junior hockey careers. 

Alexandria's entry was managed by 

Gerry Simpson and coached by Jake 
Ryan. The club couldn't have been in 
more capable hands. Simpson, al
though he isn' t involved with the 
Junior B Glens now, was a mainstay 
with the club back in the late '60's and 
early '70's. As for Jake Ryan, well , 

· he is one of the staunchest supporters 
of the Glens and can be found at most 
Junior B rinks through-out the winter 
months. 

For most of the members of this 
club, they won the league champion
ship in the early '70's. The team was 
coached by Ken MacDonald, the 
same guy who guided the Char-Lan 
Rebels to the ODHA championship 
last spring. 

Following the final game, Ken told 
me he thought last year's Char-Lan 
squad had more talent than the cham
pionship Glens' team. 

But, when it came to heart and 
desire, nothing could match the group 
of players from the Alexandria cham
pionship team. Ken MacDonald was 
a great coach and he's right about that 
Glens' club. 

There was talent on that Alexandria 
club, but it was clearly indicated to 
me watching them Saturday on the 
ice, that heart and desire was a key 
ingredient to their championship year. 

There was no body contact in Sat
urday's tournament, but, I had visions 
of defenceman Bruce MacCuaig dish
ing out stiff checks to opposing for
wards back in his playing days. 

Donnie Morris could quarterback 
my powerplay any day. He may not 
know it, but I remember watching 
him skate for Concordia University 
in his college-playing days. You can 
add Roch Lajoie as his partner on the 
blueline. 

Just imagine the pin-point passing 
with these two directing the 
powerplay. 

Then there's RO'Uley Shepherd and 
Claude Roy. Both . '1owed fans at the 
tourney they can sti.i.' fill the net with 
pucks. Rodney was a 1niper when he 
wore the Glens' sweai-;~r as a junior 
and Roy. although he played only one 
or two games this year, still has the 
scoring touch around the net. 

Then there was the play of spark
plug Brian Reasbeck. He 's a guy that 
plays a Ken Linseman style of hock
ey. He was a pest in the corners and 
around the net. But, he still managed 
to contribute with key goals, mostly 
because of his hard-work. 

Garrett McGillis, Pete Filion, 
Robert Lajoie and Andre Poirier also 
contributed to the team's success over 
the weekend. Pete Filion was the 
main organizer of the tourney and de
serves a lot of credit for a successful 
event. 

The club received outstanding work 
between the pipes from Rene Lefeb
vre. Here's a guy who put on the 
goalie equipment a couple of times 
this winter . 

The guy I admire the most, how
ever, was Brian Filion. Here's a guy, 
and a good friend over the years, who 
didn't have to play in the tournament. 
Brian has been sick the past couple of 
years, but in recent months is finally 
feeling well again. You know he 
wouldn't have missed this tournament 
for anything. He probably felt tired 

Sunday and maybe a few days after, 
but feeling tired I'm sure was the last 
thing on his mind after winning the 
championship. You couldn' t have 
kept him away. 

I guess if I had to teach a youngster 
how to poke check, I'd call on Ralph 
Humphries. He' s a master. 

Ralph also provided some laughs in 
the dressing room. After the first 
game, and showing a little wear and 
tear, he said he'd rather milk 100 
cows than play another game like this 
one . 

Then there was manager Gerry 
Simpson and coach Jake Ryan. Ger
ry, in case some of you don't know 
it, has been teased a lot in the past 
about not supporting current Alexan
dria Junior B clubs. Though he won't 
admit it, there wasn't a 'happier per
son behind the bench Saturday. 
Watching these guys play and per
form brought back fond memories for 
him and there wasn't anyone prouder 
after they captured top honors. 

For Jake, he was just as proud. 
This guy has stuck with the Glens for 

years, through thick and thin. 
Some will say it was only an old 

timers tournament. No big deal! 

There are a lot of Junior B players to
day that could have learned a lesson 
or two on team unity and spirit by 
watching these guys play on the 
weekend. 

Some guys who play junior hockey 
forget about it down the road. But, for 
the group of people who wore the 
Glens' colors on the weekend, the 
memories are still there. That's the 
way it should be, eh? 

A PERFECT SEASON 

Belated congratulations go out to 
the Ernie's Cement Hockey Club that 
recently won the Maxville Industrial 
hockey league championship. 

The club went through a perfect 
regular season and was undefeated in 
the playoffs. It's certainly an im-

pressive record no matter what level 
of hockey you ' re talking about. 

.. 
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SUPER SKATERS-Members of the Char-Lan Figure 
Skating Club displayed their talents at the Char-Lan 
Recreation Centre on Sunday. After their presentation, 
the skaters were honored for their hard work during 

the year. Receiving awards were: Natalie Therrien, left, 
Geoffray McLean, Kimberly Maclachlan, Cassandra 
Togneri, Angie Vogel and Eric Secours. 

Staff photo - Dann Rogers 

Ta pis Richard forces deciding game in 

ladies' sponge puck semi--final series 
by Bruce Howells 

Ladies sponge puck play for March 
25 saw Tapis Richard edge Glen 
Nevis 4-3 in overtime to force a third 
and final game in their best-of-three 
semi-final. 

Tapis Richard jumped into a 2-0 
first period lead on goals by Louise 
Laferriere, assisted by Cathy 
Deprato, and Louise St. Pierre, 
assisted by Louise Laferriere. 

Anne McPherson, assisted by 
Cheryl Rigby gave Tapis a 3-0 lead 
at the 8:21 mark of the third period, 
but then a fluke goal by Cheryl 

Rebels win, 
trim lead 

(Continued from Page 15) 
squad, while Brain Downey, Mike 
Upton, Peter Holmes and D'Arcy 
Provost added singles. 

Mike Lapensee had a pair for the 
Rebels, while Kevin Renwick, Kevin 
Poapst and Brent Laplante added 
singles. 

In the opener last Wednesday at 
Metcalfe, the Jets jumped out to a 6-2 
advantage after 20 minutes. They in
creased the lead to 9-4 after two 
periods and went on to defeat the 
Rebels 11-8 in a high-scoring contest. 

Brian Downey scored twice and 
added two assists for a four-point 
night. Barry Stefureak also had a pair, 
while David Warren, Gary Poirier, 
D ' Arey Provost, Rob Melenhorst, 
Peter Holmes and Shawn Beckstead 
scored singles. 

Kevin Poapst provided the offen
sive spark for Char-Lan, scoring four 
goals and an assist. Scoring once each 
were Mike Jodoin, Mike Lapensee, 
Gary Theoret and Dave St. John. Jo
doin had four assists, while Lapensee 
had three and Gary Theoret and 
Frank Sinfield with two helpers each. 

Rebels' Notes 

Five of Char-Lan's eight goals in 
the opener came on the powerplay. 

In the Metro Division final, South 
Ottawa leads its best-of-seven series 
3-0 with the Navan Grads. In the 
Rideau-St. Lawrence Division, 
Westport leads 2-0 and Richmond 
leads Renfrew 2-0 in the Valley 
Division. 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL I 

Free Skating 
3:00 p.m. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2 
Moms & Tots 

10 a.m. - I :30 p.m. 
Intermediate Hockey Finals 

5th Game 
9:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 
Intermediate Hockey Finals 

6th Game (if necessary) 
8 p.m. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
Border League Finals 

7th Game 
l p .m. 

Public Skating - Season Over 
Glengarry News Cup 

Tournament Begins 7 p·.m. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 

3 p.m. - Free Skating 
Glengarry News Cup 

IO p.m. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 9 

Moms & Tots 
10:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m . 

TEL.: 525-3600 

Wightman from behind the net started 
a three-goal outburst in a two minute 
span and the game was tied at 3-3. 

Shannon Wightman, with one goal 
and one assist and Patty Everson with 
one goal and Beth Lancaster with an 
assist were the on the Glen Nevis 
scorers. 

For the second consecutive game 
the teams went into overtime, but this 
time it was Louise Laferriere, assisted 
by Mary Nixon who gave Tapis 
Richard the one-goal victory . 

The evening 's other game saw 
Sealtest down GTL 2-1 to advance to 

the finals. GTL applied pressure most 
of the first period, only to see Sue 

McIntosh carry the puck down the 
wing and pass to an open Barbara 
Benton, giving Sealtest a 1-0 lead. 

GTL fought back and Henrietta 
MacSweyn, assisted by Yolande 
Seguin, tied the score at 1- 1. 

Second period play saw Sue McIn
tosh set up Barbara Benton to score 
the game winner after a goal mouth 

scramble with only 44 seconds left in 
the period. 

Raisin River 
Canoe Race 

Sunday, April 5 
at Noon 

Register from 

10 a.m. on 

Starts at 

St. Andrews 

This ad sponsored by Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 

TOYOTA 
SPRING SALE. 

Of Luxury Pre-Owned Vehicles 
1983 CRESSIDA Full 
power windows, doors, anten
na, AM/FM stereo, auto. with 
overdrive, air conditioning and 
much more. Stock #1568-A 

1985 CAMRY LE 4-door 
sedan, AM/FM stereo, automa
tic. Stock #2052-A 

1984 CAMRY LE Liftback, 
2-tone, AM/FM stereo, cruise 
control, sunroof, power win
dows and locks, 5-speed, one 
owner, 62,000 km. Stock 
#1721-A 

1986 CAMRY LE 
Automatic, AM/FM stereo, 
demo. Stock #1554 

1984 CAMRY LE 4-door 
sedan, 5-speed, AM/FM stereo, 
air conditioning, 98,000 km, one 
owner, stock # 1603-A 

$14,900 
$13,900 

$12,900 

$15,400 

$10,900 
Plus Many More Super Units 

Mon.-Fri. 8 to 8; Saturday 9 to 2 

TOYOTA HIGHLAND 
MOTOR SALES 

(Maxville) LTD. 
376 Main St., Maville 527-2735 or 347-3950 

········-·-••so SUPSSC C s C 
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Four teams in hunt 
for .News Cup title 

Four teams will be battling this year 
for The Glengarry News Cup. 

The annual hockey series kicks off 
with a doubleheader Sunday night at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace. The first 
game begins at 7 p.m. , followed by 
the second contest two hours later. 
The schedule had not been finalized 
prior to press time. 

The teams competing are Laggan 
and Glen Nevis from the Border 
Hockey League, Glengarry Juniors 
and Williamstown. 

Preliminary lists have beeri hand
ed in to organizers. No players on 
another team's preliminary list may 
be added to the final lists. In the event 
that a player's name appears on more 
than one team's list, he will play for 
the first team he steps on the ice for. 

The next Cup meeting is Thursday 
night at the Glengarry Sports Palace 
at 8 p.m. The games will resume next 
Wednesday. 

Laggan: Ed Dewit, Billy Dewit, 
Jeff Johnson, Norm Sauve, Neil San
dilands, Murray MacDonald, 
Dwayne Spink, Doug Spink, Kenton 
Spink, Jim Wightman, Andy Sang
ster, Scott Campbell, Mark Titley, 
Gord Howes, Mike McDougall, 
Keith McRae, Rod McKenzie, Ran
dy McDonell, Finley McLeod. 
Coaches: Mallory Franklin and Marty 
MacDonald. 

Glengarry Juniors: Alain Giroux, 
Pierre Cholette, Todd McDonell, 
Mike Daniels, Luc Sabourin, Kieran 
McCormick, Frank Morris, Rod Mc
Kenzie, Leonard Seguin, Kennedy 
MacDonald, Glen Campbell, Joey 
McRae, Steve Stewart, Pierre 
Roman , Jean-Luc Menard, Stephane 
Gareau, Stephane Levac, Mark 
Mahon, Andre Cholette, Mike Sauve 

MAtLORDER PLANS 
We will prepare complete plans 
for your addition or renovation. 
Send for your free design kit. 

Automated Drafting 
and Design 
~ 43 Eccles St., 
~ Ottawa, 
____ K1R 6S3 

7-Stf -==- 234-6578 

and Gilles Lascelles. Coaches: Chris 
McDonell, Peter Conway and Alex 
McCulloch. 

Williamstown: Kevin Cameron, 
Jeff Kirkey, Bruce Bergeron, Darren 
Menard, Daryl Menard, Kevin Chaf
fee, Chris Eamon, Sandy MacLen
nan, Ronnie Lefebvre, Dean Sinnott, 
Jamie Latrei!Je, Lawrence Davis, 
Dean Cameron, Brent Laplante, 
Jamie MacIntosh, Tommy Ross, 
Keith McRae and Ernie Sinnott. 
Coaches: Jeff Kirkey and Jamie Mac-

lntosh. 
Glen Nevis: Denis Parette, Ji'j. 

McDonell, Randy McDonell, DarrllJ 
Hay, Murray McEwen, Carter Mac
Donald, Cameron MacLeod, Don 

Wightman, Chris MacDonald, Blake 
Hambleton, Andre Paquette, Bruce 
Wensink, Finley McLeod, Hui?;# 
Sauve, Gilles Parisien, Sheldon • -

Dougall, John MacSweyn and John 
MacLeod. Coaches: Wendell Mc
Leod and Jim McDonell. 

Maclennan scores winner 
MAXVILLE-Earl MacLennan Dunvegan's other goal was scored by 

was the hero, scoring the game win- Edward McDonald. 
ner as the Dunvegan Highlanders cap- Dunvegan received a stellar perfor
tured the men's championship Sunday mance between the pipes from Michel 
in the SD&G No-Contact Broomball 
League. 

Dunvegan took the best-of-three 
series in three games following an ex
citing 2-1 win over Bedard Energy . 

Menard. Menard was named the most 
valuable player in post-season pl. 

Roch Seguin scored Bedard 
Energy's Jone goal. 

We Have 
Yours 

Come and Get It! 

SHEPHERD'S 
Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

83 Main St., North Alexandria 13-lc 525-1402 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 
ANTENNAS-ROTORS. ETC. 

With 18 Years Experience 

Ladouceur Electronic Service 
(Located at Marcel TV Furniture Ltd.) 

(613) 525-3695 

«iJB•aF.lJ'Jr 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 

W• cto our ~vel ~t 

Green Valley 525-1750 

ALEXANDRIA 
Restaurant Pizzeria 

ACROPOLIS 
Dining Lounge 

ITALIAN-CANADIAN-CHINESE 
127 Main St. S. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2744 or 3075 

GEORGE LANTHIER ET FILS L T{E 

Alexandria 525-2435 

GTL always on the move 

Alexandria 
Tel.: 525-1433 

PHARMACIE r .,;;_.,_--1,,i 
GLENGARRY {. ~ .J 

PHARMACY~ 
Safwar Mi/ad Phannac,sr 

Your Family Phannacy 

14 Main St. N. 525-3882 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 
Macdonald Blvd. 

Alexandria 

525-3600 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL I 
Women's Soft Puck Hockey League 

9 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 

Border Hockey League Final 
9:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
* * * * * 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 
Alex English Final 

Junior B Rebels at Metcalfe 
8:15 p.m. 

Metcalfe Community Centre 
Ottawa Rough Riders vs. OPP 

Charity Hockey Game 
7:30 p.m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
* * * * * 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
Industrial Hockey Tournament 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Maxville & District Sports Complex 

Men's Soft Puck Hockey League 
9 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
* * * * * 

SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
Raisin River Canoe Race 

Begins at Noon, St. Andrew's West 
Men's Soft Puck Hockey League 

3 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Open Evenings by Appointments 

TROPHEES BRAY TROPHIES 
Equipped wirh 

Computer Engraver 

Plastic and Mera/ Engraving 

West of GTL Tel. 525-2393 

BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES. 

Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2212 

ALEXANDRIA 

@) 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

,_ PONTIAC 
BUICK 

6u6Hac 
~7, GMC Trucks 

We treat you f//!gf.illfY 
525-2300 

... ee 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All Types of Insurance 

J(Jf For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

Complete Home Furnishings 

You'tl a1w1y:5 do better at .. 

MARCEL 
• TV-FURNITURE LTD. 

f""&li9'I ALEXANDRIA 525-3692 ~ 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
Bookkeeping 

& Income Tax Returns 

124 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-2069, If busy call 525-4731 

WILFRID MAJOR 
,@) Feed Service 9 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

Formerly Gten1111rry Motor Sale• 
Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

ILEXANDAIA HOME/::"'IIILL 
UILDEAS BUILDING c:NTRE 

UP PLIES LTD c ,w.,. 0 '"'" n, •• ,c, 

Tel. 525-3151 

ROBERT RENT AL 

Small Engine Repairs 

Hwy. 43 West, 

Tel. 525-2807 • · 
HOLDINGS INC. 

CLA_,DE OUELLETTE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 
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~ HAMPIONSHIP TEAM-Alexandria Royal Bank 
Midgets won the Lower St. Lawrence Hockey League 
championship Thursday night as they defeated Char
Lan in the final. League President Gaetan Ravary 

presented the championship silverware to Richard 
Daniels, Luc Decoeur, Stephane Lavigne and Coach 
Jacques Lajoie. 

Staff Photo- Peter Conway 

antams win tournament title 
Alexandria Bantams won their se

cond A championship within a week 
defeating Cornwall 7-1 in the final of 
Char-Lan' s tournament on Saturday. 

Andrew Sauve and Serge Belle
feuille collected a pair of goals each, 

while Daniel Levert, Roch Levac and 
Denis MacDonald notched singles. 
Daniel Levert was named the MVP 
of the game and received a watch for 
his effort. 

In the opening game, the Glens 

MacLean scores 

doubled the host team Char-Lan 6-3. 
Eric MacSweyn, Stephane Nadeau, 
Serge Bellefeuille, Daniel Levert and 
Andrew Sauve with two were each 
the scorers for Alexandria, while 
Allan McElligott and Todd Cameron 
with two, replied for Char-Lan. 

In their second game, the Bantam 
Glens played Oswego, N.Y., and all 
the scoring came in the third frame 
on goals by Stephane Nadeau, Alain 
Rochon and Serge Bellefeuille, while 
Larry Erskine answered for Oswego. 
The Glens won the game 3-1. 

Bill MacLean' s second goal after 
five minutes into overtime, sparked 

the Greenfield Wings to a 3-2 win 
over Roy's Garage Sunday in the 
Alexandria Foot Hockey League. 

I.I". The victory gives Greenfield a 1-0 
"9'.Iead in the best-of-five final. Benny 

Phillips was the other goal scorer for 
the winners. 

s~.,J\!~~ 
ff 
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TAVERN 

Martintown, Ont. 
528-4233 

Friday, April 3 to 
Sunday, April 5 

Entertainment by 

· FREDDY DIXON 
SHOW 
SUNDAY 

Relax in our Tavern and enjoy live 
video coverage of canoe races. 

HOT MEALS and 
TAKE-OUT FOOD 

available 

L. and M. 
GUNS REG'D. 

Firearms bought, 
sold, traded, 
and repaired 

Crossbo11·s 
Camping Equipmenr 

Outdoor Clothing 
Top Quality 

Fishi11R Tackle 
R.R. #1, Cornwall 

Tyotown Rd., between 
Boundary and Purcell Rds. 

Michael Massia . prop. 

931-2010 

Gerry Carriere and Jean Lauzon 
were the marksmen for Roy's 
Garage. 

Roy's Garage advanced to the final 
following a 3-1 win in the fifth and 
deciding semi-final game with the 
Glengarry Aces Saturday night. 

Robert Quesnel led the attack with 
a pair of goals, while Remi Sauve 
added a single. 

Scoring the Glengarry Aces ' lone 
goal was Stephane Lavigne. 

Friday night Alexandria Bantams 
eliminated South Stormont from 
playoffs defeating them 4-1. Serge 
Bellefeuille scored a pair and Roch 
Levac and Andrew Sauve added 
singles. Eldridge spoiled Richard 
Chevrier's shutout. 

2K 
Primer, Sealer 
Basecoat and 
Clearcoat 

Advanced World Technology 
in automotive paint 

Also available, CIL acrylic enamel paint 

Complete line of automotive paint accessories 

HOPE~S AUTO PARTS 
40 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1330 

13·3c 

YAMAHA 
We make the difference. 

1984 XS-400 

MAXUM 

Reg. $2,499.00 

Store Hours: 
Mon., Tues., 9- 6 p.m., Wed., Fri., 9 - 9 p.m. Sat., 9 - 3 p.m. 

Main St., Moose Creek 538-2887 
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Char-Lan Peewees 
• win at own tourney 

by Sue Harrington Coached by Hugh McClements, the peau and Robert Curran each added 
Char-Lan Timex Rebels wound up peewee Rebels squad amassed 25 a pair of goals, while Chris Petry and 

their 1986-87 season in the peewee Kurtis Latreille added singles. 
goals on route to the championship. 

division with a strong showing in In its first game against the Alexan
tournament play. Recipients of three dria Glens, Char-Lan whitewashed 
"A" championships, one "B" crown 
and another "A" finalist trophy, the 
team played impressive hockey in its 
own recent Char-Lan tournament. 

the visitors, 10-0. Neil Kudrinko 
posted the shutout, while Shane Mc
Donell scored 4 goals. Serge _Cam-

In round two, Char-Lan dumped 
St. Laurent by a score of9-3. Kurtis 
Latreille had a hat trick for the Timex 
Rebels, while Shane McDonell and 
Bruce Tessier each scored twice. 
Teammates Chris Petry and Marty 
Alguire added the other markers. 

Lauzon tallies two 
The final was a 6-4 decision by 

Char-Lan over a strong Athens team. 
Bruce Tessier, named the game's 
MVP, scored twice. Singles came 
from Robert Curran, Serge Campeau, 
David McDonald, and Kurtis La
treille. 

WILLIAMSTOWN-Tommy Lau
zon and Michael Henstock each fired 
hat tricks to spark C&R Farm Ser-

vices to a 7-4 win Sunday over Munro 
Feeds and capturing the Junior Divi
sion championship in the Char-Lan 
Minor Broomhall League. 

Marc Leger scored once and add
ed an assist for the champs, while 
Lauzon had three assists . 

Steven Flipsen tallied twice and 
added an assist, singles went to 

Rough Riders 
play OPP 

The Ottawa Rough Riders won't be 
hitting the gridiron for a couple of 
months, but area fans will get a look 
at their hockey talents this week. 

The Riders will play the Lancaster 
OPP April 3 at the Charlohenburgh 
Recreation Centre. Proceeds from the 
contest go to the Lancaster OptiQ1iSt 
Club. 

Following the contest, a meet-the
players session will be held in the hall 
upstairs. Fans will be able to talk to 
the players and get autographs. 

Playing for Ottawa Rough Riders 
are: Jim Reid, Greg Marshall, Kevin 
Powell, Steve Harrison, Mike Hud
son, Dean Dorsey, Brad Fawcett, 
Michael Bourgeau, Roger Cattelain, 
Greg Miller, Robert Reid and Clorin
do Grilli. 

Tickets are available from Lan
caster OPP officers or can be pur
chased at the Lancaster Freshmart 
and Charlottenburgh Recreation 
Centre. 

France Bourget and David Chaddock. 
Columbia Finishing Mills won the 

Peewee title following a 3-2 win over 

Lafave Auto. Scoring goals for the 
winners were Amanda Conroy, 
Laurie Legault and David Conroy. 

Wendi Lawson scored both goals 
for Lafave Auto. 

Lafave Auto forced a deciding 
game in ·the best-of-three series 
following a 2-1 win. Brent Lauzon 
and Jody McIntyre were the scorers 
for the winners. 

David Conroy was the lone 
marksman for Columbia Finishing 
Mills. 

Just prior to winning the Char-Lan 
tournament, the Timex Rebels claim
ed the Vanier round-robin tournament 
top honors. To reach the finals, the 
Williamstown team defeated Rock
land 7-9; Cumberland 5-2; Kanata 4-3 
and Cumberland 4-1. In the cham
pionship game they beat Stittsville 
4-L. 

Char-Lan goalies Shawn McClem
ents and Neil Kudrinko won a trophy 
for the goalies with the lowest goals
against average in the tournament. 

TRI-COUNTY 
Antique Arms Fair 

(Formerly Glengarry Antique Arms Fair) 

Sunday, April 5 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

CIVIC COMPLEX 
100 Water St. East, Cornwall 

Antique Guns, Swords, 
Military Items, 

Bought, Sold, Traded 
and Appraised 

Modern guns, hunting and shooting supplies also available. 

Admission $3 50 Ladies and children under 12 FRt:E 
lunch a1·ailable-£1•erybodJ welcome 

For more information Ca/1525-3840 

UMrT'ED TIME OFFERI CUT YOUR BEST DEAL wrnt CASH BACKS AND 
ASK YOUR ~EAL.ER ABOUT OPTION PACKAGE VAWES. 

1111111 m~:1:f;te~, ... 
.1$ ...11000 1986/87 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER I 
I ~LUS up.to ~435 _in savings on special I 

air cond1t1onmg option packages. 
:;,--· ~ 

I CASH I BACK 
L - . . -m~:1:1;!e:1 
1 $7l50 CASH 

..J 
I 
I 
I 

I Ii BACK 
1986/87 CHRYSLER 

I LEBARON SEDAN/ 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
WAGON PLUS up to '1082 in I ~yings on special air conditioning 

a..iition packages (sedan only). 

01••· 
.J 

HURRY! SEE YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER TODAY! 

• :1,11:1111;,:1,,,:1 rr:f a,,Tt 

If you're looking for who builds them best, take a look at 
who backs them best. Only Chrysler backs every 1987 car, 
truck and minivan we build for 7 years or 115,000 km on the 
engine and powertrain~• And only Chrysler protects 
against outerbody rust-through for 7 years or 160,000 km. 
··1.,..., or 1•5.000 Ml lll'rwfldWfflll'ltylPC)NIIO 1917 modefdQffle11ctiiu.nclf'11nd 111,dcs(uceotptrnmtnt. 
P()t<t , ll.1.. Jf'ldh!TIOYtflCltslC,e',¥ttecl tOf A .. O,\tUti)flOfit1et J,ni.,J1y31. 1~7 OtdvctlC>lttNyJoc,ly k ansltr 
let JOC)lttf, IO wcond ownec.nol tranttetable to ~ t OWfltfS 1986model OM'tSll( ~ UIS Jnd IIUClS 1ft' 
CO'W'ff., 0y1he Crn'(Ye1 ~t&O ~tr1,n •Jrrtnty ttSat'Oon,nnt'flQt' otO'Mltt"rNtecJoroti!"!TlJIOf l916urt 
.1no trtJCkSde1,lgned .1nd tNtl lfl Ho11"~a Ind purthutd ~ino Clttobtr-NoYtmbef 198!> SetCIHletJIOf 
Clet.afS l)flJIM Cl'lr~t •atfJnhd, 

SOme lteffll may be OC)tional. H lrl COi t. 

"Oof'IOrl p,cUOf ~1, •c t'>ase<I on ~er'I 54.tootsted P.tlMI Pf-at Otalitfs,,.,,.,.,. ,or lllu. 

GOLD KEY LEASING 

• • LUE, 'l(ILE,UF 
439 Main St., South 
2205 Vincent Massey Dr. 

DODGE-CHRYSLER LTD. 

Alexandria 
Cornwall 

525-4760 or 347-3723 
938-1192 

• 
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Laggan one win from 
· Border League title 

BIG SAVE-Laggan goaler Doug Spink robs Leo 
Seguin during Border Hockey League action Sunday 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace. Laggan's Jim 
Wightman keeps a close watch on Seguin. Laggan's 

Kenton Spink clings to Kennedy MacDonald of St. 
Raphael's. Laggan went on to post an 8-5 win and 
grab a 3-1 lead in the series. 

Photo-Sue Sloan 

Novice squad blanks Cornwall 
CORNWALL-It was a weekend 

to remember for the Alexandria 
Knights of Columbus novice hockey 
team. 

The local club captured the Lower 
St. Lawrence Hockey League cham
pionship Saturday at the Cornwall 

Civic Complex, blanking the host 
club 2-0. 

Cornwall tied the final series last 
Wednesday-night with a 4-3 win at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

In the clinching victory, Julien 

Oetelaar had a strong effort between 
the pipes, recording his eighth shutout 
of the season. 

Martin Boisvenue scored once and 
added an assist, while Jean-Joel Trot
tier scored the other goal. Steven St. 
Denis picked up one assist. 

Seguin tallies pair of goals 
The club won the Soulange tourna

ment Sunday at St. Polycarpe, 
Quebec. In the A final, Oetelaar 
recorded his ninth shutout of the cam
paign in a 4-0 victory over Rigaud. 

D~ Segum scored a pair of goals 
to spark Picher to a 4-1 win over OPP 
Saturday, in an Atom House League 
contest "at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

Also scoring for the winners were 
Jason Libbos and Darcy MacDonell. 
Christian Leblanc was the lone 
marksman for the OPP. 

In another contest, Sylvain 
Lavigne ' s two goals helped 
Winemakers Corner in a 3-3 tie with 
Deguire Plumbing. Alain Borris 

Scores hat 
WILLIAMSTOWN - Laurent 

Decoeur scored three times , lifting 
the Canaries to an 8-4 win over the 
Crows Sunday in a Char-Lan old 
timers contest at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre. 

Rick Champagne and Stan Swerd
feger scored twice each for the win
ners, while Pierre Brasseur tallied 
once. 

rounded out the scoring for 
Winemakers Corner. 

Scoring for Deguire Plumbing were 
Joey Ladouceur, Bill Tuppert and Luc 
Titley. 

In a Tyke House League game, 
David L 'Heureux secored twice as 
Canadian Tire played to a 2-2 draw 
against Fem Campeau and Fils. 

Ghislain Valade and Daniel 
Boisvenue were the goal scorers for 
Fem Campeau and Fils. 

Scoring goals were Martin 
Bojsvenue, Eric Hagen and Jean-Joel 
Trottier, while assists went to Fran
cois Lortie, Joel Menard and Jason 
Poirier. 

In previous tournament contests, 
Alexandria defeated Ville Lasalle 7-2 
and the host club St. Polycarpe 4-2. 

The local squad's final tourney of 
the season will be at Rigaud this 
weekend and the next. 

HELP WANTED 
We are presently accepting applications for Pool In
stallers. Experience an asset but not a must. 
Contact: 

GREEN VALLEY POOLS 
at 

525-3743 

Goodyear Dyna Torque Radials 
Sometimes you have to spend 

money to save money. 

There are a couple of very good reasons why Goodyear's Dyna 
Torque Radials cost more than ordinary bias ply tractor tires 

First of all. test resuas prove that Dyna Torque radials mean 
cons,derabie time saved. both with ,mproved traction and In the 
field And since time Is money that translates into maIor savings 
over the life of the tires 

As well . those same test results show that tractors equipped 
with Dyna Torque radials save as much as 9% on fue, bills 
versus conventional 1tres 

All of whch goes to show that though you may spend a little 
more In the short run you save a whole lot more In the long 

$100.00* Manufacturers Rebate ... 
And 1f you buy our Dvna Torque radials before June 30 you 11 save 
even more 5100 to be e~act A S100 'TianufactJrers rebate per 
tire from GOOdvear to you 

Make your best deal with a partIcIpatIng Goodyear reta ler 
then rece,ve a S100 rebate directly from Goodyear 

Think of It as a little reward for choosng the bes radial 
tractor t-re ,n the field 

GLEN GARRY Tl RE Glen Robertson, Ont 
874-2727 or 1-764-3308 

Laggan is in the driver' s seat in the 
Border Hockey League championship 
series. 

Sunday afternoon at the Glengarry 
Sports P~ace, Laggan moved to 
within one game from winning the 
league title, following an 8-5 win over 

Sets best mark 
at local race 

WILLIAMSTOWN-Alexandria's 
Margie Laferriere placed third and set 
a personal record Sunday in a Seaway 
Valley Runners Association outdoor 
race at Williamstown. 

Laferriere finished the 15-k:ilomette 
race in a time of one hour, 13 minues 
and 29 seconds, shaving two minutes 
off last year's mark. 

Winchester's Ray Dawes finished 
first overall with a time of 55:21 (55 
minutes, 21 seconds). Long Sault's 
Norm Stuart was second with a time 
of 55:42, while Monkland's Mike 
Harrison was third with a time of 
58:21. 

Williamstown' s Cecilia Cor
nelissen was the top woman in the 
race with a time of 57:32, while Mary 
Regan was second with a time of 
73:21 . 

Laferriere placed second behind 
Cornelissen at a recent indoor race at 
Cornwall. She took two minutes off 
her previous mark with a time of 
46: 10. Mary Regan of Cornwall plac
ed third in the event. 

The next even in the Seaway Valley 
Runners Assocation calendar is the 
Jimmy Stokes Marathon at the Long 
Sault Parkway. 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 

TARTAN 
BY THE METRE 

Anything Scottish we have it! 

315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 347-3729 

6-tf 

/:it. Raphael's. The clubs were tied 1-1 
after the opening period. St. 
Raphael's entered the third period 
with a 5-3 advantage. · 

Murray MacDonald's hat trick in 
the third period sparked a five-goal 
outburst and the Laggan win. Neil 
Sandilands and Marc Tilley chipped 
in with a pair each, while Gordie 
Howes added a single. 

Laggan can wrap up the best-of
seven series, leading 3-1 , with a vic
tory Thursday night at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. Game time is 9: 30 
p.m. 

In the third game of the series la, 
Thursday night, Laggan posted a 5-
win over St. Raphael's. 

Murray MacDonald and Dwayne 
Spink scored first-period goals to give 
Laggan a 2-1 lead. Kennedy Mac
Donald replied for St. Raphael'siit 
the opening stanza. W 

Laggan's Dwayne Spink and Norm 
Seguin of St. Raphael's traded goals 
in the middle stanza, giving Laggan 
a 3-2 advantage after two periods. 

Dwayne Spink and Gordie Howes 
completed the scoring for Laggan in 
the third period. , 

OPEN HOUSE 
Tuesday, April 7 /87 

From 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Company Reps will be on hand to~ 
answer all of your questions. 

OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS - April 7 
These discounts apply to in-stock items discounted from list price 

Ford Economy Grease Gun 

Starters and generators, Lights, Hyd. 
implement cylinder, Paints, Draw bar 
and top links, Draw pin and economy 
linkage parts · 15~ff 
Pressure washers, Hyd. couplers and 
tips, Mufflers and clamps, Seats and 
cushions, Motor and hydraulic oil, 
Filters, Batteries 10% 

Off 
These specials in effect April 7/87 only 

Coffee and Light Lunch 

TROTTIER F:i~PMENTLTD. 

. r . 
. 

Hwy. 43 Alexandria 525-3120 11-Jc 

IT'S NEW, IT'S DIFFERENT 

IT'S REMARKABLE! 

In order to continue "Being on top of what goes below" we have acquired 
one of the most Low-Ground-Pressure Tile Drainage Machines in the in
dustry for minimal compaction 

' ' 

The Parallel Link Design and Forward Pull Point (for Positive Weight _. 
Transfers) Makes it a truly self-propelled plow, virtually eliminating 
the need ·for pull tractors. 

--IT'S YOUR CHOICE-
We will be offering the Services of both TRACK and WHEEL type units 

to our customers. 

Your Local Contractor 

525-1940 
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OBITUARIES 
Gabe Wheeler 

St. Andrew's West lost a well
.-iown lifelong resident with the pass
~ g on March 23 of Joseph Gabriel 
(Gabe) Wheeler. 

The son of the late Dennis Wheeler 
and Christina McGill is, he is surviv
ed by his mother, his wife Jessie and 
hi .~on David. Also left to mourn him 

· s brothers Tony, Terry and John 
of St. Andrew's West, Kevin of 
Brock-
ville, and his sisters Mary Ann (Mrs. 
Lawrence Boyle), Noreen Val-
erie (Mrs. Roger Edwards of Ottawa 
and Julie of St. Catherines. 

Imbued early with an intense love 
of Lacrosse, Gabe developed re
markable skill in the game and pro
vided many a thrill for fans in his 
youth. He excelled also in hockey, 
playing with and coaching the St. An•w• s Saints with notable success. 
iTe was inducted into the Cornwall 
Sports Hall of Fame in 1984. 

As a flying officer in the RCAF 
during the Second World War, Gabe 
served first as a flying instructor in 
En land before being posted to the 
S land Islands as part of the force 

. pr tecting the northern approach to 
Britain. For acts of courage during 
that posting, he was mentioned in 
dispatches and awarded the Oak Leaf 
and Cluster. 

Upon his return to civilian life, he 
took a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Qhemical Engineering at McGill Un
iversity. Almost all his working 
career was spent at Howard Smith 
Paper Mill and Domtar Inc. In recent 
years, his energies were devoted to 

duties as sexton at St , Andrew's 
Church . 

Funeral rites were conducted at St. 
Andrew's Church by Father John R. 
Donihee, with Fathers Bernard 
Cameron and Kevin Maloney assist
ing, Father Maloney delivered the 
homily , while sacred music was pro
vided by Mary MacDonald as 
organist and Eddie Baker and Paula 
Wheeler as soloists. 

Pallbearers were John MacDonald, 
Felix McLaughlin, Donald McPhail, 
Carl O'Keefe, Charles Quail and 
Alfred Quinn. 

Interment will take place in the 
family plot in St. Andrew's cemetery 
in April. 

Lionel Seguin_ 
The sudden death of Lionel Joseph· 

Seguin occured March 18 at Scar
borough Grace Hospital. He was 61 . 

He was a son of the late Paul 
Seguin and Ella Seguin, formerly of 
Martintown. 

Surviving are his wife, Elizabeth, 
and one son, Michael, two brothers 
and two sisters, Gabe Seguin. Kings
ville, Ont; Rene Seguin of Montreal ; 
Mrs. Jeannette Beaudette, Niagra 
Falls, Ont., and Mrs. Yvette McCor
mick of Alexandria. 

The funeral was held at St. Rose of 
Lima Church in Scarbrough, follow
ed by cremation. Burial of the ashes 
will be in St. Mary's Church, Wil
liamstown. 

Margaret Douglas 
argaret (Watt) Douglas died 

~rch 11 at Henderson General 
ospital in Hamilton at age 76. 
She received her nursing training at 

Hamilton General. After a short 
period of private nursing, she became 
an industrial nurse and worked in 
sa raJ leading manufacturing plants 
it~~ ilton. Her high school educa
tion was at Williamstown High 
School. 
She was predeceased by her husband 
Bob and son Donald, sister Martha 
and brothers Raeburn, Carlyle, 

Huntley and Clinton (Bill) . 
She is survived by son Peter, two 

grandchildren of Stoney Creek and 
brother Donald of California. 

She was the daughter of the late 
Alexander (Sandy) Watt and Alice 
McKell of Lancaster. 

The funeral was held in the parlour 
of Donald Brown's Funeral Home in 
Stonev Creek. Cremation followed. 

Don't drink and drive
arrive alive! 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Wednesday, April 1 and Thursday, April 2 

PARADOX 
Friday, April 3 and Saturday, April 4 

. BOBBY LALONDE BAND 
Designated Driver Program 

One customer at each table who is designated as driver 
receives free soft drinks or "Mocktails" all evening 

Coming next week 

Monday, April 6 to Saturday, April 

NEW DIRECTION 

wimming Pool 
Season is 

Approaching 
f you are looking for a Pool, give us a call, 

we would be happy to quote you a price. 

-In-ground Pools -Chemicals 
-Above-ground Pools -Patio Furniture 
-Accessories -Kreepy Krawly 

We can supply you with a Pool Kit for your own 
'tnsta I lation. 

:GOOD PRICES - GOOD SERVICE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Open: Mon. to Fri . . 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m . to 3 p.m. 

evenings by appulflrmem vmy 

Green Valley 

SWIMMING POOL LTD. 
Andre Lalonde, prop. 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-3743 

Mary (Mae) MacEwen 
A long-time resident of Maxville, 

and a native ofDunvegan, Mae Mac
Ewen died in a Cornwall hospital 
March 14 after a severe stroke. 

The late Mrs. MacEwen was the 
daughter of the late Alex Campbell 
and his wife Sarah MacKenzie and 
was born on April 5, 1913. 

Her husband , Alex G. MacEwen, 
predeceased her several years ago. 
They farmed on the home farm east 
of Maxville until they moved to a new 
home on Fair Street in Maxville. 

Mrs. MacEwen was a good friend 
to many and a respected member of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 

She is survived by her daughter Lor
na and her husband Chris Kennedy of 
Chatham and by her son Robert and 
his wife Maureen of Maxville. There 
are also five grandchildren. 

The funeral was held in the Munro 
Funeral Home and was conducted by 
her minister , the Rev. Gary Van 
Bruchem. Spring burial will be in the 
family plot in Maxville cemetery. 

The pall bearers were Glen Mac
Rae and Danny John Hartrick of 
Dunvegan, John Stewart of Baltic's 
Corners, David Munro of Maxville 
and two neighbors, Brian Villeneuve 
and Robert Rolland. 

Gilberte Ouimet 
The death occurred March 23 of 

Mrs. Gilberte Ouimet of Alexandria, 
a former resident of the Dunvegan 
area. Her death occurred in Glen
garry Memorial Hospital at age 84. 

The former Gilberte Hamelin, she 
was born at St. Raphael 's, a daughter 
of Alphonse Hamelin and Josephine 
Latour. She married Oscar Ouimet, 
who predeceased her. 

She is survived by two sons, Gerald 

of R.R. 1, Dunvegan and Laurier of 
Oshawa, as well as six grandchildren 
and seven great grandchildren. 

The funeral was held March 26 
from the Morris Funeral Home to 
Eglise Sacre Coeur. Cremation 
followed. 

The pallbearers were Andre 
Ouimet, Paul Ouimet, Lucien 
Hamelin and Claude TaiUon. 

Archie James MacDermid 
Archie MacDermid, formerly of 

Maxville, died at Hotel Dieu Hospital 
in Cornwall March 18 at age 53. 

He was the son of the late Findlay 
MacDermid and the late Lillian 
Robertson and the husband of Marion 
Robinson. 

He leaves his son James and 
daughter Laurie as well as brother 
John and sisters Mildred Bilmer, 
Dorothy McBain, Christina Benwell 
and Shirley Smee. 

He owned and operated Archie's 
Confectionary in Cornwall and was 
a member of the Loyal Order of 
Moose Lodge. 

The funeral service was held Satur
day at the Cornwall Funeral Home 
with Pastor Earl Smith of the Calvary 
Baptist Church officiating. 

Spring interment will be at the St. 
Lawrence Valley Union Cemetery. 

DAFFODIL DAY 
Saturday, April 4th 

GIVE 
lOlHE 
CANCER 
SCX:-EIY 
INAPRIL 

Please support the 
Canadian Cancer Society 

Give Generously! 

~@w Ford Tractors 

Great tractors just got better 
The entire Ford line from 32 to 170 PTO horsepower is better than 
ever. Come see for yourself. 
• New Whisper-quiet Cab available on 62 PTO horsepower and 

larger models. It's the quietest, most comfortable Ford cab ever 
• Ford is the only manufacturer to offer factory cab comfort on 

smaller tractors. Check out this special low-profile cab on 42 and 
52 PTO horsepower models 

• Every power size is available with optional front-wheel drive 
• New instrumentation makes it easier to monitor vital tractor 

functions 
• Free 3-year warranty•-best in the business-on big 105 to 170 

PTO horsepower TW Series models. 
Ask us for details 

• New. more powerful and precise hydraulics on TW Series 
tractors 

That's just the start. Up and down the line you'll see features that 
help you make the most of your time. Stop in and see the new 
Ford line! 
'Three years or 2.500 operating hours. whichever occurs first. 

Is your tractor built as well as a Ford? 
Rates Available from 4.5% 

On All Models (on approved credit) 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43 Alexandria 525-3120 

._ 

1~1 
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WI discussed fair 
The McCrimmon WI meeting held 

at the agricultural office March 19 
was opened with the Ode and the 
Mary Stewart Collect. 
. Mrs. J. Fraser introduced the guest 

speaker, Mrs. Pat Ager who spoke 
about the Williamstown Fair and the 

changes being made in the ladies' 
division of the exhibition. She en
couraged all the members to take part 
in the 175th anniversary of the fair. 

The next meeting will be held in the 
Lochiel Township Hall on April 16 
at 1:30 p.m. 

Booktnobile route 
(2:30-2:45). Durihg the month of April, the 

bookmobile will visit the communities 
in the Three United Counties on the 
following schedule: 

Mondays, April 13, 27: Creg Quay 
(9:30-9:50); Curry Hill (10:10-10:40); 
Bainsville (10:50-11: IO); North Lan
caster (11 :25-11 :55); Glen Norman 
(l:15•1:30); Green Valley (1:45-2:05); 
St. Raphael's (2:15-2:30); Sum
merstown (Salem Church) (2:50-3:05). 

Wednesdays, April I, 15 , 29 : River
side Heights ( I 0-10: I 0); Dunbar 
(10:30-10:55); Grantley (11:05-11:15); 
Lunenburg (1-1 :30); Northfield Station 
(I :40-2). 

Tuesdays, April 14, 28: Strathmore 
(10-10:30); Gravel Hill (11-11 :30); 
Monkland (11 :40-12); Apple Hill 
(1:15-1:30); Martintown (1:40-2); 
Glenbrook (2: 10-2:20); Glendale 

Thursdays, April 2, 16, 30: Glen 
Robenson (9:30-10); Glen Sandfield 
(]0:10-10:30); Lochiel (10:45-11:15); 
McCrimmon (I I :30-11 :45); Dun
vegan (1-1:25); Greenfield (1:40-2). 

Friday, April 3: Ormond 
(9:30-9:50); Hallville (10:20-10:45); 
Mountain (10:55-11:30); Rainsville 
(1-1 :20); Stampville (I :40-2). 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

151 Main Street, P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

Do you have a sweet tooth? 
We have the answer! 

Alcide Juillet Sugar Camp 
320 Chemin St. Georges, Dalhousie Station 

1-514-269-2333 
Special price for seniors and children 12 and under 

Large dance hall with orchestra on weekends 

BUILDING • 

RENoviTING? ... \l 
Bring us your ~ 
Blueprints and 

Your Ideas 
... Let our 
Experts Do 
-The Rest 

For every 

$5,000.00 
you invest in 

your home with us 
We will give you 

As An Added Bonus 

3 dining rooms 
Reservations preferred 
Reserve now for Easter 

Hurry! Maple Syrup season 
ends Sunday, April 26 

40-tf 

12-3p 

$100.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Redeemable on a wide range of Home Building Products 

This offer i~ valid for private homeowners only 

Call or Visit Us for More Details 

Now! We're Much More Than Lumber! 

SPRING SA VIN GS 
IO-SPEED BIKES 

by Vagabond 
Model 6030813 
Limited quantities 

89-99 

GAS BARBEQUES 
Full line in 
stock starting 
from as little as 

STARTER 
GREENHOUSES 
From 

89·99 

3.99 

SEE US FOR A FULL LINE 
OF LAWN AND GARDEN 
SEEDS, FERTILIZERS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

E)LEXANDRIA 

rilutLDERS 

6uPPLIES LTD . 

~ 
Home 

Hardware and 
Building Supplies 

Cash & Carry 
Delivery 
Available 

:z 
• 

525-3151 Hwy 34. South Alexandria 
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Free trip to Paris fair 
enjoyed by area men 
by Lesley Cad.ham 

KENYON - When the owner 
of MacEwen Feeds called last fall 
to tell him he'd won an all-ex
pense-paid trip for two to Paris, 
Beverly MacLennan thought it 
was a joke. 

This Kenyon Township dairy 
farmer had never given two se
conds' thought to travelling over
seas and was not even aware his 
name had been entered in a con
test. 

Nutrite Inc. in Cornwall spon
sored the draw and anyone who 
had purchased the company's fer
tilizer in Eastern Ontario or Wes
tern Quebec was eligible. Mac
Ewan Feeds owner Jim MacEwan 
had entered his customers' names 
secretly. 

Out of 25,000 entries, six win
ners were chosen to attend an agri
cultural show in Paris. Mr. Mac
Lennan was one of the lucky six. 

At first, he didn' t want to go. 
A week in Paris was out of the 
question. But the more he thought 
about it, the more the idea gained 
appeal and within a month he'd in
vited his brother, Bert, to join him 
as his guest in France. 

Beverly hired a couple of fel
lows to help parents Linden and 
Revena on the farm, just south of 
Apple Hill , and Bert's wife, 
Gayle, was thrilled that her hus
band was able to go along, they 
say. Everything was set. 

their journey. They claim it was 
about five times the size of Toron
to's famous Royal Winter Fair, 
adding, the displays and events are 
similar, but the French version in
cludes shows for cats and dogs. 

They even met a French student 
who had worked on a Chesterville 
farm one summer. It's a small 
world, they say. 

A whirlwind of activity follow
ed.· They visited old churches, 
observed a mass at Sacre Coeur de 
Montmartre and browsed through 
Le Louvre, museum home of Le
onardo da Vinci's Mona Lisa. 

In addition, the two whiled away 
a day visiting a farm outside Paris. 
The farmer offered a "Glengarry
type of hospitality,'' with one ex
ception, they said. Refreshments 

included champagne. 
Farmers in that area are already 

beginning to plant crops, they say. 
According to the MacLennan's, 

the French farms are much smaller 
than Glengarry's and, instead of 
standing silos, the farmers use 
trench silos - two long, low walls 
covered by plastic. 

And the food? Beverly doesn't 
understand how the French can eat 
so much crusty bread and hasn't 
yet figured out why it's never 
served with butter~ 

"There's a surplus of butter 
over there, but you get your bread 
without it," he says. 

The duo returned March 14. 
They have not plans to visit Paris 
again, but they say it was a vaca
tion they will never forget. 

Dreamers discussed 
''The world owe~ much to 

dreamers" was the theme of the wor
ship service at the March WMS 
meeting, held in the St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church in Martintown 
recently. 

Eileen Johnston conducted the wor
ship service assisted by Marion 
Smith, Aina Hald, Helen Ferguson 
and Myrtle Christie. 

Melba McDermid and Emily 
Maclnnes continued the study of 
Southern Asia. A film strip, " In the 
power of the Spirit'' showed pictures 
of many of our missionaries in the 
area and their work in education and 
health services. The church struggles 
to exist but Christian influence is felt. 
The meeting closed with the Lord's 
Prayer. 

making your money . 
work On March 7 , neighboring 

friends drove the anxious, bright-
eyed men to Mirabel Airport. #'-------------.. 
Though Bert had flown before, 
Beverly had never left the ground. 
But the two-hour delay and seven
hour trans-Atlantic flight didn't 
bother the MacLennan brothers 
half as much as Parisian drivers 
and military police with machine 
guns. 

It wasn't easy making the tran
sition from quiet, low-key Glen
garry to shell-shocked Paris , 
which is recovering from a wave 
of terrorist bombings. 

A few hours after landing, the 
two men went for a stroll on the 
Champs de Lysee. They relaxed, 
forgetting about the taxi driver 
who over-charged them and the 
uniformed men. 

The MacLennan' s spent two 
days at the agricultural show, call
ing it the most impressive event of 

9.125% 
5 Year Term GIC 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

PERCENTAGE 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 

ANNUAL 8.00% 8.50% 
SEMI-ANNUAL 7.75% 8.25% 

MONTHLY 7.50% 8.00% 

RRSP 7.75% 8.50% 

NO HANDLING CHARGES 
RA TES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 

9.00% 

8.75% 

8.50% 

8.75% 

9.00% 9.125% 

8.75% 8.875% 

8.50% 8.625% 

9.00% 9.00 

TRANSFER YOUR EXll)TIIIIG RRSP 
WHILE RATES AAE HIGH lfll'"-lffOIID SERVING~ ·-~--~ .~EGION 

.. OVER JO YRS. 

&IIOCl&III CALL 937-0118 
613 A PITT STREET DOREEN HEBERT 

"Who has the performance, 
price ana service 

no one else can beat? 

More for your money. 
Every time. 

JCBandMe!' 
t:?$~ 

Performance Every piece of JCS 
equipment Is designed to outperform the 
competIt1on and to keep on performing 
long after others would have quit. 

JCB works faster. better. longer than any 
other brand you can name. Yet. all that 
extra performance doesn·t cost extra. 
JCB saves you thousands when you buy 
and keeps on saving you money year 
after dependable year. 

Price JCB's lower list pnces - thou
sands of dollars lower- are Just the 
beginning of the ways we can save you 
money. Our JCB Flex1lease financing. 

· ~ available at some of the best financing 

\ 

rates anywhere. cans.ave you thou• 
_ sands more. 

Choose the Rental Option, Lease 
..., i or Purchase plan that best meets 

your finance needs, with little or 

• 

no money down and the lowest possible 
monthly payment. You can begin to see 
why ,rs never been easier to own a JCS. 

Service Our standard for delivering 
replacement parts Is the standard of the 
industry. Over 98°0 parts availability and 
guaranteed emergency 48-hour delivery 
at part1c1pat1ng dealers, or both parts and 
freight are free. 

Plus JCB's 1-2-3 Warranty protection of 
1 year total machine. 2 year powertrain 
and 3 year structures and fabrications. 
You have to have a lot of confidence in 
your product to offer the best warranty in 
the business. We do1 

The best. JCB and me! 

• 

3436 Rideau Road, Gloucester, Ontario K 1 G 3N4 
(613) 822-2252 1-800-267-9730 Telex: 0534116 
We specialize in Sales and Rentals. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
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OVERSEAS AGRICULTURAL-Brothers Beverly 
and Bert Maclennan of the Apple Hill area returned 
from an all-expense-paid vacation to Paris, March 14. 

The duo visited the Paris agricultural show, courtesy 
of the fertilizer company, Nut rite Inc., in Cornwall.. 

Staff Photo- Lesle\' Cad ham 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 

Perhaps Alcoholics 
Anonymous Can Help 

English ........ (613) 938-1984 
Franrais ••..... (613) 632-9221 

GERRY 
DEXTRAS 
Bookkeeping 

Service 
comptabi lite 

Tel.: Office 

525-1588 
Residence 

525-1588 
92 Kenyon St. E. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1AO 

You should 
HEAR 

:l 

VV hat yo U, re The custom-made 

• • Bed'mue ODE m Is s I n g is comfortable: 
inconspicuous and fits 

entirely within your ear! 

A regular monthly hearing aid clinic will be held on the 

FIRST TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH 

TUESDAY, APRIL 7 
Real's Mobile Homes 
Hwy. 34, North of Green Valley 

For more information call 
Mrs. Bernice Lalonde at 525-2501 

Your Certified Beltone Hearing Aid Specialist 
MR. JOHN ROBILLARD 

will be there to receive you 

CANCER CAN BE BEATEN CANADIAN 
CANCER 
SOOETY 

DON'T TURN THIS PAGE 

STILL DON'T TURN IT 

NOT YET, DON'T TURN IT 
.. 

HOLD ON A LITTLE LONGER 

PATIENCE, PATIENCE 

JUST A COUPLE MORE MINUTES 

YOU'RE GEn'ING WARMER 

Now you know how a typ1ca1 reouer 
reads The Glengarry News. 

Slowly. Carefully. That's how our 
readers read . 

Because they know that when they 
read The Glengarry News, anything worth 
missing is already missing. 

And what's left is the cream. For our 
readers. And for our advertisers. 

O.K., NOW YOU CAN TURN IT. 

The Glengarry News 

~---------
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Social worker believes in family support 
TORONTO - Sharon Abbey has 

not taken the easy or well-worn path 
in her medical career. 

A native of Lancaster Village, Miss 
Abbey set up the first adolescent 

~ roup home in Essex County, estab-
9.shed the first child abuse team in 

Windsor and promoted adoption of 
hard-to-place children. 

Miss Abbey is now employed at the 
Sunnybrook Medical Centre in Tor
pnto as a supervisor of critical care 
~ social work. 
.. ~ he once drove trucks to finance a 
course she took in mental health. 

She has been with the centre since 
1983, and oversees social work in the 
areas of trauma, emergency, 
neurosurgery, general surgery and 
plastic surgery. 

Miss Abbey began her health care 
career in nursing at the University of 
Ottawa and switched to social work 
at the University of Windsor. 

In 1977, she moved to the United 
States and trained in mental health. 

After completing the course, she 
was asked to join a private outpatient 
psychiatric clinic, where she took on 
marital and individual counselling 

before returning to Canada in 1979. 
Miss Abbey was then hired by Pe

terborough Civic Hospital to initiate 
the use of social workers in parts of 
the hospital other than the psychiatric 
ward. 

She also arranged family prepara
tion for the air transport of patients, 
breaking down into common terms 
what doctors had said and why pa
tients had to be taken to another care 
centre. 

When the position of trauma social 
worker at Sunnybrook opened, Miss 
Abbey applied because of the centre's 

Student up for fashion award 
by Janet Clermont 

A 19-year-old Glengarry student 
has reached the semi-finals in a fash
ion design contest sponsored by a na
tional magazine. 

• Michelle Martin entered the contest 
advertised in the October, 1986 issue 
of Teen Generation magazine, intend 
ing merely to try something new. "I 
never expected to win," she said 
Monday. 

e Alexandria native said she was 
xcited when she received a letter 

from the magazine on Jan. 27 stating 
she was a semi-finalist, she began 
''jumping up and down in the 
streets." 

She has been collecting the work of 
famous European designers for the 
past year and pasting the designs in 
a scrap book. 

Muskrat love 
killing them 

... .bY Lesley Cadham 
~ -1 You may have noticed all those lit

tle brown creatures, dead on the side 
of our roads and highways during the 
past week. They're muskrats, Minis
try of Natural Resources Conserva
tion Officer John DQwney of the Corn 
ti1 District Office said Tuesday. 
~ d while it's a sad sight for ani
mal lovers, there is a consolation. It 
means spring is here. 

According to Mr. Downey, musk
rats are starting their mating season, 

"I was always one to look at fash- fabric placed against each garment 
ion but I never though I had the poten- design. 
tial when it came to designing.'' The semi-finalists were judged by 

Miss Martin is an Ecole Secondaire Hamil Textiles personnel and Ryer
Regionale Glengarry student planning son faculty members . 
to pursue a career in fine arts. The winning contestant will be an-

The competition was limited to Ca- nounced in the April issue of Teen 
nadian high school students in their Generation magazine. 
final year who maintained an overall Miss Martin also entered a compe-
average of 60 per cent or higher. tition to design the Char-Lan Rebels' 

The grand prize is a one year schol- logo and won for most interesting en
arship and supplies valued at $2,000 try. She has been painting since 
at Ryerson Polytechnical Institute Grade 11. 
School of Fashion in Toronto. Last week she won a public speak-

Second prize is a scholarship valu- ing contest at her school and will go 
ed at $1,200. on to compete in Cornwall Monday. 

Entrants submitted.three design il- Miss Martin also enjoys downhill 
lustrations in day wear, casual wear and cross-country skiing, swimming 
and evening wear categories, with and biking. 

I 
I 

I) Dine with your dear 
or our deer! 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 11.95 

' 

Sleigh ride included 
Children under 12 - 1/2 Price 

Sunday Evenings 

ROAST PRIME RIB 
which leads them to run and travel a • ' Including 

Salad Bar 11.95 lot. In addition, their homes have pro
bably been flooded due to melting 
snow and, though they are acquatic, 
they do need a dry area to sit. 

This brings them out onto roadways 
where they sometimes meet with • , 

1' death, he says. , 
We should see an increase in the 

number of frogs during the next few ' 
weeks, he continues, adding, last 
night he heard the first spring 
peepers. 

The woodcock and snipe, migra- ' 
tory birds, have both returned as a 
reminder spring has sprung. These 
winged creatures are starting their 
mating rituals, involving fancy flying 
and special calls. 

Many creatures mate in the spring 
because this is the time when food, 
such as vegetation insects and 
rodents, become available . 

The great blue herons, snow geese 
and Canada geese have also been 
spotted travelling over Glengarry. 
Though the snow geese will not stop 
so far south, some Canada geese will 
make their summer homes here. 

Experts have determined, almost 
beyond doubt, geese mate for life. 
The younger ones, who have not yet 
2iFn paired off, will soon begin 
~ hosing lifelong friends on the 
breeding grounds. 

The Glengarry News 

525-2020 

TABLE 
D'HOTE 15.95 
Starting from 

. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ,, 
Route 325 North towards Rigaud 

Turn right on St. Henry Rd. 

1-514-451-4961 
or 1-514-459-4474 

QUALITY 
CARPET 
SALE 

SAVE 50% 
On 100% Nylon Carpet 

JUTE BACK 

19:~~d. 40 oz. or More 
Reg. 39.95 to 49.95 

JUTE BACK 
36 oz. 12·59 
Reg. 25.19 sq . yd. 

~?~ PILE RUBBER BACK 4.49 

CUSHION FLOORS 
No W ax 
Reg. 10.95 

5.49 

Free Estimates Available 
We Also Offer Moulding, Ceramic Tile, 

Floor Tiles, Floor Paint 

PHJ BUILDING SUPPLIES 
lumber, Insulation, Hardware, Siding, Carpets, Etc. 

294 Main St. 
Alexandria 

Plenty of Parking 

II] 525-3446 
525-3485 

multi-disciplinary team, which she 
knew through the successful return of 
patients to the community. 

The multi-disciplinary set-up is 
geared toward goal-setting for the pa
tient, she said . 

The job requires her to follow pa
tients from admission to discharge 
and prepare assessments of how the 
patients and families function before 
admission. The assessment looks at 
how something unexpected affects 
those involved. 

Miss Abbey is also planning to add 
medical intervention research to the 
psycho-social work being done. She 
said many people are highly inclined 
to be trauma patients in the areas of 

GUESS WHO IS SS 
on 

April Fool's Day? 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

"Maigri" 

He's Not Getting Older 
He's Getting Better 

alcohol, drugs and suicide attempts. helps when a patient moves to another 

Others who have experienced tra- facility · . . . 
gedies are also at risk because famil- S~e believes tJ:iat famil~ support is 
ies are under a great deal of stress, . crucial. Sh~ sru~ a s~~al worker 
she added. needs to believe m_ families an? see 

Miss Abbey said it is necessary to 
get all the problems dealt with at the 
early end of the treatment, which 

what they can contnbute to a patient's 
well being . 

She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Harry Abbey of Lancaster. 

Come and see me at Tapis Richard 

A FAMILY TREAT 

Come and see us for a large 
variety of meals and the best 
pizza and submarines in town 

-....,.--EARLY BIRD SPECIAL---.......,. 
2 Eggs, Bacon 

Home Fries, Toast 
and Coffee 

,.99 

Free Delivery within a 10-mile radius 
Mon. to Wed. 7 a.m. to 1 a.m., Thurs. to Sat. 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

NASHVILLE RESTAURANT 
23 Main St., Alexandria 525-3510 

WE ARE EQl!IPPED ·ro REPAIR CARS 
MANY BODYSHOPS SHOULDN'T TOUCH 
We have 
ultimate system for 

the 

today's • • repa1r1ng 
It unibody cars. 

takes the right 
equipment to do the 
job properly. 

GUARANTEED SERVICE 
GUARANTEED GM PARTS 

GUARANTEED PRICE 

You, Our Customer 
have had the best 

·in Award H'inning 

Sales and Service ... 

Weare proud to continue 
that tradition with our 

Hi-Tech Body 
Repair Department 

Visit us today and 
see how it's done 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 

GARAGE (GrNn Valley) LTD. GMC Trucks 
t ;~:SIOEWS PARTS and SERVICE 
(0 TRIPLE1~r'>; Open to 6 p.m. Mon. to Thurs. 

l!) Fri. to 5 a.m. and Sat to Noon 
YOL1l TRIPL.EC RQ\\)o , 

l\'P.'~P.icoE..u:R All major credit cards ·accepted 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-2300 

• 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

SPRING buffet, by Knox Presbyterian Church 
in Moose Creek Community Hall, Saturday, 
April 4 , beginning at 4:30 p.m. Adults $6, 6 
to 12, $3, 5 and under, free. Everyone 
welcome! 12-2p 

BINGO 
Saturday, April 4 

St. Telesphore 
Community Centre 
HAM & MONEY 

Door Prize 
Admission: $3 

Sponsored by: 
Organization Sportive Dalhousie 

' 13-lp 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

LOUISE BERIAULT 
daughter of 

Lionel Beriault 
and 

MARC LACOMBE 
son of 

Michel and Lorraine Lacombe 
on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
in Alexandria 

Music by: Airwaves 
For more information 
Telephone: 525-4947 

12-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

NOELLA PICARD 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Picard 
and 

DANIEL CLAUDE 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Osias Claude 
on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
at 

Chez Paul Hotel 
Dalhousie, Que. 

Music: Station to Station 
Everyone welcome 

11 -3p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

PAULINE ST. LOUIS 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph St. Louis 
of Maxville 

and 
BRIAN LAPIERRE 

son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lapierre 

of Moose Creek 
SATURDAY, APRIL 4 

in Maxville 
For more information Tel. 538-2309 

12-2p 

Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 40-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, APRIL 5 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11: 15 a .m. 
Glen Sandfield 10:00 a.m. 

Rev. Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

13-1< 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In G/engarry Prm·incial Park off 
Sowh Sen•ice Road) 

SUNDAYS 
9:15 a.m. • Holy Eucliarist 
Sunday School & Nursery 

THURSDAY 
10:00 a. m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector : 
The Rev. Roger Steinke 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 

~ :r 

10:00 a.m . Sunday School 
11 :00 a.m. Morning Worship 

Harmony Glen School 
Kincardine Street 

WEDNESDAY, 8 P.M. 
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study 

23 Kenyon St. W . 
A warm welcome awaits you 

Pastor Tom Felts 
525-4899 

Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 
4~ ,, 

Coming Events 

KEEP the date open! May 16, the Glengarry 
Old Time Fiddlers present Kelli Trottier and 
Red Rose Express from Kingston. 9-tf 

ROUND Church, Dalhousie Mills, St. An· 
drew's United Church Women invite you to be 
our guest at a Friendship Tea, Saturday , April 
4, 2--4 p .m. 12-2p 

PAUL Smith sings this weekend in 
Hawkesbury at his usual location. Tapes, in
fo, etc. Tel. 938-5496. 13-1 p 
GLENGARRY-PRE,sCOTT Ayrshire Club 
tour of Stormont Ayrshire herds, Sat. , April 
4, beginning 10 a.m. at Jim Dewar's, Maxville, 
Ont. Lunch at Mr. Poppin's. Everyone wel
come. 13-lp 

REGISTER now for Sept. '87 Playtime/Pals 
Co-operative Nursery for children 2 and up by 
December 31 , 1987. Call Helen MacKay, 
527-3035. 13-3p 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525- l079 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11 
Mixed part in honor of Joanne Duval , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Duval 
and Rodney Etherington, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Etherington. Music 
by DJ. Top 40. Everyone welcome. 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

MICHELE JOLY 
daughter of 

Jacques & Marielle Joly 
and 

ROBERT ST. AMOUR 
son of 

Rene & Gisele St. Amour 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11 
in Alexandria 

For more information 
Tel.: 525-3305 13-2p 

2nd Annual 

SPRING CEILIDH 
at the 

Bonnie Glen 
Sat., April 4 

Featuring 
Dunvegan Pipe Band 

(Grade 1) 

Macculloch Dancers 
Ceilidh Pipers and 
other guest artists 

Dance Music by 

McMartin Fiddle 
(Gerry O 'Neil, Bob Burnie, Gaye 
Leroux, Vince Griffin) 

Admission $5 
10-4p 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
starts 8 p.m. 

Friday, April 3 
JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers 
* * * 

CARD PARTY 
Thursday, April 9 

at 8 p.m. 
Everyone welcome 
Lunch and Prizes 

* * * 
Dr. Manouvrier will be at the Hall 

Monday, April 6 at 1:30 p.m. 
He will speak on fitness & health 

* * * 
PHYSICAL FITNESS 

Every Monday afternoon 
at 1:30 p.m. 

13-l c 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

OSIE F. VIUENEUVE ARENA 
AEROBIC CLASSES 

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS 
7:30 - 8:30 

Every Monday & Wednesday 
l :30 - 2:30 p.m. 

Anyone wishing to join 
is welcome 

For more information 
Tel. 524-552 1 

ask for Susan Cloutier 
Certified Fitness Instructor 

* * * 
Saturday , April 4 

Public Skating 
7 to 8:30 p.m. 

* * * 
Every Monday 

3 - 5:00 p .m . Public Skating 
* * * 

Every Tuesday 
3 · 5:00 p .m. Shinny 

* * * 
EACH EVENING 

Adult Hockey 
* * * 

For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties 
social gatherings, business 
meetings, etc. Please call 

527-5659 
Let our experienced staff 

assist you with catering and 
entertainment suggestions 

13-l c 

Coming Events 

MUSICAL program featuring Sylvester Mac· 
Donald & Clansmen in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Martintown, Sunday 
evening April 5 at 8 p.m. 13- lp 

MARTINTOWN 
CO"MMUNITY CENTRE 

BINGO 
First and Third 

Wednesday 
of each month 

* * * 

Coming Events 

IN conjunction with Hospital Week the aux
iliary of the Glengarry Memorial Hospital will 
be holding a tea on Saturday, May 9 in the 
Alexandria Hall. 12-2c 

Cards of Thanks 

QUESNEL-I wish to express my thanks to my 
children, relatives, friends and neighbors for 
cards, flowers and phone calls to my home 
while I was a patient at the Hotel Dieu in Cor
nwall . Special than.ks to Father Claude Thibault 
and Sister Vaillancourt, also nurses and staff. 
Thank you. 
-Rita Quesnel. 13-tp Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4369 

HOWES- We would like to express a special 
thanks to relatives and friends who organized 

8-l c or helped in anyway to make our 25th aniver
-------------- sary party such a memorable occasion. Thank 

You are cordially invited 
to attend the 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

SYLVIE MONTPETIT 
daughter of 

Gerard and Fernande Montpetit 
and 

FRANCOIS LATULIPPE 
son of 

Laurier and Gilberte Latulippe 
on 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 
Everyone welcome 

For more information 
Tel. 525- 1365 or 874-2418 

12-2p 

CHARLOTTENBDRGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
8 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,000 
Everyone welcome 

* * * 
RECREATIONAL HOCKEY 

Tournaments 
April 4, 5, 10 & 11 

Hospitality Room 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 

BINGO 
8:00 p .m. 

Jackpot $1,200 
in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $25 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
l Winner • Take-All 

Proceeds to Jr . B Glens 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 

13-l c 

on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2. 00 

Specials 7 for $ 1.00 
15 Cards for $2. 00 
SUNDAY BINGO 

SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
Starts 7:30 p.m. 
14 games at $25 
1 game at $250 
6 games 50/50 

1 Winner - Take-All 
Proceeds go to the 

Alexandria and District 
Figure Skating Assoc. and 

Minor Hockey 
13-lc 

.,. = ~NN-~ 
BI!) ) -'~ 

GLEN 
525-2646 or 525-3078 

Come Celebrate 
Maple Syrup Season 

With Us 
SATURDAY DINING 

Every Saturday to April 25 
From 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Menu a la carte 
Featuring Maple Dishes 

Please Reserve 

SUGAR HOUSE 
Country Buffet 

Every Sunday to April 26 
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Music . 

Only 9 .25 per person 
Tax and glass of wine included 

Please reserve 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

10;30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 
Reservations Appreciated 

Hurry! Maple Syrup Season 
Ends Sunday. April 26th 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
2nd Annual Spring Ceilidh 

with 
Dunvegan Pipe Band 

Refer to ad in classifieds 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18 
Jr. Farmer's Annual Banquet. 

you to everyone who sent cards and gifts. These 
will be cherished for a long time to come. 
-Glen and Helen Howes 13-lp 

SHIELD,S-We would like to thank all our 
relatives, friends and neighbors for the cards 
and messages of sympathy in the loss of a dear 
brother Andrew. 
-Erwin and Olive Shields, Mary and Alex 
McConnell . 13-lp 
MacLEOD-l would like to thank my family 
and friends for their visits, cards and flowers 
while I was a patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital . Special thanks to Rodger and 
Catherine Hartrick. 
- Isabel MacLeod. 13- lp 

In Memoriam 

LACOMBE-In loving memory of my dear 
mom, Rose, who passed away February 9, 
1977 and my dear dad, Peter, March 29, 1985. 
There comes a time in my life that makes 

me cry 
In a quiet yard lies my dearest mom and dad 
That I loved so dearly . 
So here's a bouquet of roses 
Sprinkled with teardrops instead of dew, 
And in the centre a Forgetmenot 
To let you know that I'll never forget. 
ln my heart you are both always there . 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by son 

Rene and daughter-in-law Antoinette 
Lacombe. 13-lp 

ROUSSIN- In loving memory of a dear hus• 
banlf and father, Rolland, who passed away on 
April 11, 1983. 
The years may wipe out many things. 
But this they 'll wipe out never, 
The memory of those happy days, 
Which we have spent together. 
- Always remembered by wife Pauline 

and family. 13-lp 
MacMILLAN- In loving memory of a dear 
husband, Angus E ., and father who passed 
away March 24, 1986. 
Forever in our hearts. 
-Always remembered by wife Annie and 

the family. 13- lp 
DELORME-In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother, Angeline, who pass· 
ed away April 3, 1986. 
A silent thought, a tender prayer, 
Knowing you are in God's care. 
Your memory is as dear today 
As in the hour you passed away. 
-The family . 13-lo 

Articles for Sale 

FOR SALE WOODSTOVES 
Reg. Special 

Haughs Mini 299 275 
Haugh Douglas 399 375 
Kingsman Cabin #100 465 425 
Kingsman #102 595 550 
Elmira 1125 749 649 
Elmira 1150 849 749 
Elmira Insert 1625 1195 1045 
Napoleon Insert NFIC 1139 999 

... them today at 

SUNWDAKS 
Renewable Energy Centre 

D•lk• tth 
1411 Hwy. 34, Hawk• tbury 

174-2213 
111JIUZ-

Entertainment 

CHEZ PAUL 
Dalhousie, Que. 

Rock'n Roll 

Dance 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
Music by Jake at Work 

9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 

St. Eugene Hotel 
St. Eugene, Ont. 

* * * 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

APRIL 3 and 4 
Entertainment by 

Ray Seguin & 
THE OPRY BOYS 

with 
Mark Monette 

Everyone Welcome 

2-lf 

13- lc 

ROBIN'S PLACE 
North Lancaster 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4th 
Music and Dance by the 

''TWILIGHTS '' 
Everyone welcome 

9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
For information 

TEL. 347-7363 
·2. 

Births 

CLAUDE-Andre and Anne are pleased to an
nounce the birth of their son, Matthieu, 8 lbs .. 
on Thursday, March 12, 1987 at Onawa 
General Hospital . Proud grandparents are 
Robert and Yvette Sheppard of Aylmer, Que. 
and Jean-Pierre and Claire Claude of 
Alexandria. 

In Memoriam 

GOLDEN-In loving memory of a dear hus• 
band, Donald, who passed away April I, 1986. 
I watched you suffer, 
I heard you sigh, 
And all I could do 
Was just stand by. 
For when the time came, 
I suffered too, 
For you never deserved, 
What you went through. 
God took your hand, 
And we had to part, 
He eased your pain, 
But it broke my heart. 
Although I smile, 
And seem carefree, 
Nobody misses you, 
More than me. 
-Sadly missed and remembered by wife, Lena. 

13-tp 

Articles for Sale 

BEDROOM set, double bed, 2 night tables, 
double dresser with mirror, 4--drawer chest, set 
of mattresses, like new. Call after 6 p .m. , 
874-2840. 12-2p 
SADDLE, English, 15", new, $235. Tel. 
527-2 I 57. 12-2p 
FIVE-PIECE, light brown, velvet, sectional 
sofa for sale, like new; also two gold chrome 
glass tables and two gold lamps. Asking $900. 
Tel. 347-2749 or 347-3291. 12-2p 
COMPTOIR Populaire has for sale: furniture , 
bicycles, box stove, baby necessities and 
clothing, footwear, curtains, material and 
knitwear, etc. Tel. 525-3445, 100 St. James 
St. Alexandria. 12-8p 
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner with at• 
tachments and beater-bar, $125; 2 Scottish kilts , 
vest, socks (new), tam, sporan silver and 
sealskin, all for $200. Want Roto-tiller, rifle 
22-250. Tel. 528--4679. 12-2p 
IT'S here at last! Your very own I 00 year 
pocket size calendar. From years 1950 to 2050 
at a glance. Send $3 to R. Lariviere, Dept. A, 
P .O. Box 888, Hawkesbury, Ont., K6A 3El. 

12-6 
2 pumps for sale, I submersible, 5 h.p., 3" 
outlet, and one portable pump, p.t.o. drive, 6" 
inlet and outlet, inlet is reduced to 4'' with 
20-ft. of flexible pipe and outlet is reduced to 
5" with pipe. Tel. 514-764-3464. 12-2p 
COUCH , $40; dresser, $45. Tel. 525--4217. 

12·2 

20 sheets of galvanized tin 8 ft. long. Tel. 
527-5776. 12-2p 
CHINA cabinet and buffet for sale. Tel. 
527-5776. 12-2p 

KENMORE washer and dryer, good condition, 
asking $300. Tel. 525-2641. 12-2p 

ALEX 
ROBERTSON 

SAW MILL 
Slab wood, Fire wood 

Hardwood and Softwood 
Lumber 

"FREE ESTIMATES " 
Cedar Squares 

up to 20 feet long 
6x6, 8x8, 4x4, etc. 

JONSERED CHAIRSA WS 
(Sales and Service) 

528-4262 
R.R.2, Martintown 

Articles for Sale 

HOUSE kits . All the building materials for a 
house 26x42 , 3 bedrooms, kitchen, bath, din
ing and living room, 211:6 framing, 6" wool, 
all the· exterior vinyl siding, windows ~'!&,. 
doors, etc., also for as low as $ 12,400. OthClp" 
kits available. D. N. Racine Inc., Athelstan, 
P.Q., JOS IA0, Tel. 514-264-5533 or 5370.3-tf 
PLYWOOD super specials, 4 'x8 ' spruce, 
3/8", $12 .85 , 1/2" SJ'6.90, 5/8", $18.95;5/8" 
tongue and groove $19.48; 314" $24.55; fir 
5!8" tongue and groove, $19.50; aspei it 
1/16" $6.95; patio doors 5', white vinyl,$ , 
6', $554. Tel. (613) 764-2876. if 

QUALITY pine or cedar panelling, solid pine 
or cedar doors, pine flooring, fancy pine 
baseboard and casing. White Pine Lumber. Tel. 
525-3040. 49-tf 
KILN dried oak, birch, cherry and maple in 
l x6, hardwood flooring. White Pine Lumber. 
Tel. 525-3040. 49-tf 
OLD cedar rails for sale, quantity 100. Tel. 
525-1314. 13-2p 

BEDROOM set, double bed, 2 night tables, 
double dresser with mirror, 4--drawer chest, set 
of mattresses, like new. Call after 6 p. m., 
874-2840. 12-i 
SADDLE, English, 15", new, $235. T 
527-2157. 12-2p 
FIVE-PIECE, light brown, velvet, sectional 
sofa for sale, like new; also two gold chrome 
glass tables and two gold lamps. Asking $900. 
Tel. 347-2749 or 347-3291. 12-2p 

COMPTOIR Populaire has for sale: furniture, 
bicycles, box stove, baby necessities . d 
clothing, footwear. curtains, material d 
knitwear, etc. Tel. 525-3445, 100 St. James 
St. Alexandria. 12-8p 
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner with at· 
tachments and beater-bar, $125; 2 Scottish kilts, 
vest, socks (new), tam, sporan silver and 
sealskin, all for $200. Want Roto-tiller, rifle 
22-250. Tel. 528--4679. 12-2p 

IT'S here at last! Your very own 100 year 
pocket size calendar. From years 1950 to 2050 
at a glance. Send $3 to R. Lariviere, Dept. A , 
P.O . Box 888, Hawkesbury, Ont., K6A 3El. 

12-6p 
2 pumps for sale, I submersible, 5 h.p. , 3" 
outlet, and one portable pump, p.t.o. drive, 6" 
inlet and outlet, inlet is reduced to 4" with 
20-ft. of flexible pipe and outlet is reduced to 
5" with pipe. Tel. 514-764-3464. 12-2p 
COUCH , $40; dresser, $45. Tel. 525--4217. 

12-2 

20 sheets of galvanized tin 8 ft. long. Te~ 
527-5776. 12·21"" 
USED 18.4x34 tires for duals. Tel. 527-5511 . 

12-2 

CHINA cabinet and buffet for sale. Tel. 
527-5776. l2-2p 

RED and white bedroom set, double bed, 2 
night tables, 2 table lamps, double dresser,. 
mirror, 4-drawer chest, white corner table 1('1i 
drawer, small radio am-frn with speakers and 
turntable, box spring and mattress if wanted, 
ideal for girl's room. Also 12" black and white 
TV, small Tele-games (something like Atari) 
all for $300. Tel. 347-2928. 13-lp 
ANTIQUE china cabinet, (,().piece set gold trim 
dishes $1,000, electric lawnmower, $50. Tel. 
525-3584. 13-lp 
REMOTE control TV set, Philips, 1987, 
guaranteed, handy for cable vision, reason sell
ing bought new TV with remote control. Tel. 
525-3390. 13-1 p 
KITCHEN set, pine wood, 4 chairs, 2 captains, 
table extends 42" to 66", $200; living room 
set, couch and chair , 2 lamps, $200; sewing 
machine , portable, electric, $30 . Tel. 
525-3857. 13-3p 

CANDLE holders for. the old-fashioned look. 
Lots of them made in stoneware at the Apple 
Hill Pottery, south and west of Apple Hill. Tel. 
528--4329. 13· Ip 
ELECTROLUX: For a look at Electrolux can
nister, upright, central and commercial vacuum 
systems, shampooers, supplies, call Mrs. 
Ashton. Tel. 347-3942. 13--4p 
WASHER and dryer for sale avocado green, 
large set, $150 for set. Tel. 525--4566.13· Ip 
USED color TV sets, fully reconditioned with 
guarantee. Tel. 874-2600. 13--4c 
HOOVER apartment dryer, good condition, 
$75, speed vac, floor vac, also good condition. 
Tel. 525-2145. 13-2p 

Births, Found, Weddings, Engagements, Gradua
tions, Anniversaries (25th, 50th and over) wil l b" 
accepted free, with picture . 

Cla~sified Display - $4.70 per column inch. We 
reserve the right to place all advert ising under the 
appropriate classifications. 

Box Numbers-$5.00 per week (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alex
andria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

I 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 4 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 
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Articles for Sale 

WRINGER washing machine for sale. Tel. 
874-2581. 13- lp 
PRICED to seli: I year old 13.5 cu. ft . 
Whirlpool fridge, $500; a solid wooden lcitchen 
set, has 2 centrepieces; table and 4 chairs, $500; 
bedroom set including mattress and box spring, 
$200; sound system, 8-track, AM/FM st. turn
table, 4 speakers; thermo plate glass, 8x4, price 
$50. For appointment call 525-3490 after 7 
p.m. and weekends. 13- lp 

Vehicles for Sale 

-
HONDA Accord hatchback 1984, air condi
tioned, overdrive 4-speed automatic, power 
assisted brakes, undercoated, centre arm rest, 
right remote mirror, third brake light, wheel 
rings, mats, AM/FM radio, well maintained, 
etc. One non-smoking retired owner. Tel. 
874-2604. 13- 1 p 
1978 Datsun B5 IO, 2 dr. hatchback, standard 
transmission, as is, $450 or best offer. Call after 
6 p.m. Tel. 347-2879. 13-2p 
1-Ooly new 1986 Honda GL1200 Aspencade 
motorcylce, all equipped, was $10,849. On 
'special at only $9,500. Shepherd Motors 
Limited. Tel. 525-1402. 13-2c 
WANTED 10 buy Tandem truck with PCV, 
class R. Tel. 674-2 168 after 6 p.m. 13-2p 
2-Only new 1985 Honda 650 Nighthawks, 
4-cylinder, shaft drive, were $4,099. Now only 
$3,595. Shepherd Motors Ltd. Tel. 525-1402. • 13-2c 

2-Only new 1985 Honda VF500 Magna 
4-cylinder engine, a perfect first bike at only 
$2,995. Shepherd Motors. Tel. 525-1402. Tel. 
525-1402. 13-2c 
1980 AMC Eagle, auto., PS/PB, autornaticed 
4-WD, 6-cyl., am-fin radio, in good condition, 

" asking $1,950. Tel. 347-3476. 13-tf 
W 1986 Ford Ranger 5-speed, PS/ PB, stereo, 

10,000 km., warranty. Tel. 678-2790 evenings. 
13-3p 

.r 

•. ,, 

1978 Ford Fairmont, 4-cylinder, needs motor 
job, $300 or best offerr. Tel. 525-1306 days, 
525-2701 evenings. 13-2p 
1984 Hooda TRX 200, 4-wheel vehicle with 
extras, nearly new; also 18 Evinrude motor, 
gas tank, good condition. Tel 347-2701.13-lp 
1982 Honda V45 Sabre Faring, AM/FM, 
curise, shaft drive, 5-speed, low miles, $2,000 
with safety. Tel. 525-3099 after 6 p. m.13-2p 
2-Monte Carlos 1975 and 1977, one in work
ing order, other for parts , best offer. Tel. 
874-2866 evenings. 13-lp 
'82 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 2-dr. , auto., 6-cyl. , 
PS/PB, $5,595. Glengarry Honda, Maxville, 
527-2007. Open daily to 9 p.m., Saturday to 
4 p.m. 13-lc 
'83 Ford F-150 1'2 ton pick-up, 302, auto., 
low mileage, complete with cap, $6,995. 
Glengarry Honda, Maxville, Ont. , 527-2007 . 
Open daily to 9 p.m., Saturdays to 4 p.m. 

13-lc 

FORD · MERCURY 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Hwy. 34, Alexandria 
Where You The Customer 

Are Always No. 1 
525-3760 

12 or 24 month 
Warranty available 

1986 LINCOLN Town Car, 4-dr., 
fully loaded 
1986 LINCOLN Town Car, 4-dr., 
fully loaded SOLD 

Vehicles for Sale 

YZ80, 1983, in excellent condition, never been 
raced, $500. Tel. 538-2352 after 4:30 p.m. 

13- 1 
1978 Pontiac Laurentian, Michelin tires , sold 
as is, body has some rust, cash ooly, $600. Tel. 
525-2969. 13-lp 

'84 Buick Century Limit"'1, 4-dr., auto., 
PS/PB, air conditioning, $6,995. Glengarry 
Honda, Maxville, Ont. , 527-2007 . Open dai
ly to 9 p.m., Saturdays to 4 p.m. 13-lc 
'81 Ford Escon Liftback GL, 4-spd. , 4-cyl., 
2-dr., 2-tone., $2,495. Glengarry Honda, Max
ville, Ont. , 527-2007. Open daily to 9 p.m., 
Saturdays to 4 p.m . 13- lc 

PLYMOUTH "Scamp", 1971, 318 V-8 
motor, 81 ,000 original miles, very good con
dition, one owner only. Asking $1,000 or best 
offer. Tel. 525-4260. 13- lp 

450 Nighthawk Honda, 13,000 kms., new rear 
tire, very clean. Tel. 525-4669, after 5 p.m. 

l l-4p 

1979 diesel Rabbit, new brakes, muffler and 
battery, good condition. Tel. 527-3370.12-5p 

1982 Yamaha motocross YZ490, very good 
condition, $550. Tel. 525-4370. 12-2p 

1981 Honda 650 CB, mint condition, windjam
mer, crash bar and back rest, 15,000 kms. , ask
ing $1 ,300 with safety. Tel. 525-3157 or 
525-3005. 12-2p 

DODGE Cordoba 1976 with or without safe
ty, $1,500; very clean Honda ATC 125, $900. 
Tel. 525-2049. 12-2p 

BOAT, 16 foot, fibreglass, 10 h.p. Johnson, 
with trailer. Tel. 525-2904. 12-2p 
'79 Pontiac Sunbird V-6, in good condition. 
Tel. 525-2470. 12-2p 

24-ft. Windsor camper trailer for sale, sleeps 
6 comfortably. Tel. 525-2575 . 12-2p 
1978 Ford F-100 custom truck, in good con
dition. Tel. 525-2585. 12-2p 

'83 Pontiac Acadian, low mileage. Tel. 
525-3729 after 5 p .m. 12-2p 
1983 Honda Shadow, 750 cc, mint condition, 
$1 ,500 firm . Call after 5 p.m . Tel. 
Hawkesbury, 632-0574. 12-2p 

'80 CT-70 Honda, runs well, $350; also a Hon
da CB-350, runs well, $425. Ask for Russell 
after 4 :30 p.m. Tel. 525-4272. 12-2p 
1980 Honda 400, with safety. Tel. 525-4991. 

12-2p 

1985 Honda V45 Magna (750 cc) motorcycle, 
Krauser luggage, e11cellent condition, only 
3,100 kms. Asking only $3,000; also 1973 
Buick Electra 225, 455 cu. in. , 4-barrel, in run
ning condition, as is. Asking $600 or best of
fer. Tel. 525-2887 after 6 p.m. J2-2p 
1986 GMC S-15 truck, rustproofed, $7 , 150. 
Tel. 525-2574. 12-2p 

1984 Chev Cavalier, 4 cyl. , 4-dr., standard. 
Also 1981 Chevette4-dr., 4-spd. standard. Tel. 
874-2023 . 12-2p 

GREAT SA VIN GS 
1- 1987 Cavalier, 4-dr. , auto., PS & 
PB, AM/FM radio and more 
1-1986 Acadian, 2-dr., only $18,000 
km. 

2-1986 Olds Cutlass, air, auto,PS & 
PB, low miles 

2-1986 Chevette, 4-dr., auto. like 
new with low miles 

1-1986 Chevette, 2-dr. 
2- lROC, Z-28 Camaros fully 

loaded 

Poultry-Livestock Farm Produce 

HILL TOP Poultry Farms. Tel. 347-2530. HAY and straw for sale, 60C per bale, I drag 
_______ _____ 3_3_-lf disc lntemational for a small tractor. Tel. 

WANTED to buy beef cattle, stockers, heifers 524-5484. l 3-2p 
and steers, 400 lbs. and up. Tel. 874-2589. 

I0-4p Lost-Found 
FOR sale: mare, 15.3 hands, well trained, good 
conformation and markings. Tel. Cathy or 
Peter Van Baal, 347-3245 or 537-2124.12-2p FOUND: White Toy Poodle, Bainsville area. 
PUREBRED Nubian goat kids, $125-$150, St. Tel. 347-3838 . 13-n/c 
Polycarpe, J-514-265-3269. J2-2p LOST: German Shepherd mostly black, long 
PUREB D 8 hair, named Jasper, 5 years old, needs 

RE and 71 Simrnental yearling bulls, medicine. Please call John 525-4059. Reward. 
polled, excellent genetic background from four 
generations of A.I. breeding. C . VanDrunen, 
Tel. 525-2574. 12-4p 
STILL some goats and sheep with their lcids 
for sale. Please phone 613-874-2348 after 7 

Farm Machinery 

p.m. 13-2P USED 18.4x34 tires for duals. Tel. 527-551 I. 
FOR sale freshening grade heifers. Wanted 13-1 
Hereford open heifers and calves. Josef 
Keusch, Green Valley. Tel. 525-3868 . 13-2p 

THOROUGHBRED: Gelding, 7-years, bay, 
16. 1 H.H. Excels in English and Western 
Pleasure/Dressage. Under harness (4-wheel 
buggy and sleigh). Scrviceably sound . Horse 
stabled near Alexandria. Call Rita at (514) 
269-2501. 13-lp 
2-year-old Holstein springer, bred to Mattador 
GP darn, 4.2 % BF. Tel. 874-2989. 13- Jp 

ONE Zero bulk tank, 600 gals. , DeLaval 
pipeline for 48 cows, 5 h.p. vacuum pump. 
Gerald Jans, Moose Creek. Tel. 527-5498. 

1-3-furrow plow 
1-hay wagon 
1-blade 

13-lp 

I-year-old Simmental bull "polled", also I-snowblower 
5-month-old bull; sire: Limousine dam, Blond 
D' Aquitaine. Gerald Jans , Moose Creek, Ont. 
Tel. 527-5498. 13- lp 

Farm Produce 

DRY shelled com, good for pigs, dairy and 
beef. By truckload $100 per tonne. Please 
phone G . Wells , 933-1163, 931-1850. 7-8p 
DOUBLE A Treefarm has for your garden fine 
specimens in blue and green spruce and pine. 
Also deciduous trees including fruit trees. Best 
time for planting: as soon as the frost is out of 
the ground. Call W . Aalders at 525-3669. 

10-IOp 
EXCELLENT quality mixed oats and barley, 
$6 per JOO lbs. in your bags. Jack Kitchen, 
River Road, Martintown, 528-4240. 10-4p 
MIXED wood for sale, delivered $42 a cord. 
Tel. 874-2531. 12-4p 
BARLEY for sale, approx. 15T good clean 
quality . Tel. 347-7581. 12-3p 
3,000 bales of mixed hay for sale. Tel. 
874-2856. 12-2p 
HAY for sale. Tel. 527-5776. 

12-2 
LEGER barley from certified seed 1985 crop 
could be used for seed; also approx. I ,000 bales 
mixed hay. Tel. 874-2238 after 5 p.m.12-2p 
FOR sale: shell com, 90 per metric tonne, also 
will grind aod mix complete rations. Please 
phoneG. Wells, 933-1163 or931 -1850. 12-7p 
WANTED: good mixed hay, must have good 
color, first or second cut. Tel. 518-358-9513. 

12-2 

CLEANED Woodstock oats, $7 per hundred, 
out of bin, $6 per hundred, in your bags; I ,000 
bales of mixed hay , delivery available, Moose 
Creek, Tel. 538-2320. 13-3p 

GROUND feed, oats , barley, wheat, shelled 
com mixed. For dairy , beef, goats, poultry; 
$7.50 hundred. Your bags. George Crites, 
527-5393. 13-5p 
CLEANED soybeans for seed Pioneer 0877 
and Maple Arrow , also cleaned Stormont seed 
oats. Tel. 932-1854. 13-3p 
HAY and straw for sale. $1 per bale. Yvon 
Lafrance. Tel. 525-2716. 13-4p 

I-scraper 
1- front-end loader 
1-McClary Royal Charm wood 

stove 

ANTIQUES 
I -sleigh tougne 
I -horse-drawn plow 
I-harrow 
Call: 

EDDY LANTHIER 
874-2632 

13-2µ 

ST. ONGE & 
PILON INC::~- -- , 

John Deere 11 ~ ; 
Sales & Service ~-No,cR,, 

1- 1977 John Deere tractor , 
model 4430 with cab $15,000. 
I- John Deere combine, model 
7720 with two tables, 1080 hrs., 
like new $77,200. 
2-IH tractor model 684 $8,800 
and $9,800. 
1- MF tractor , model 265 , 
$7,300. 
1- John Deere tractor, model 
3140, $16 ,500. 
I- MF tractor , model 135 , 
$4,800. 
I- John Deere tractor, model 
1830, $8,200. 
I- John Deere tractor, model 
1840, $ll ,500. 
1- IH tractor, model 986 with 
cab, $18 ,000. 
2-John Deere planter , model 
7000, 6-row, $9 ,500. each. 

12-11 

CLEANED wheat, ideal for livestock or 11' ~~;lii}~i}l'j~~,:ftl::,.~llrlt•~;r~:r~;-wt!ic;,~~~1 
poultry, $6 per 40 kg. bag. Call Millers on Glen (- -::z 
Road. Tel. 931 -2939 . 13-6p 

Vehicles for Sale Vehicles for Sale 
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Marine 

16-ft. fibreglass canoe, $150; blacksmith' s 
forge. $50 . Call after 6 p.m . . Tel. 527-3282 . 

13-2 

BOAT for sale, 14-foot fibreglass , 35 h.p. 
Evinrude electric start motor with trailer. Also 
a wooden swing . Tel. 525-2108. 13- lp 
15-ft . Peterborough, 60 h.p. Mere. with trailer, 
top condition, $4,500. Tel. 525-3425 after 6. 

13-3p 

Farm Machinery 

NEW Idea 707D power unit, 1600 hrs ., one 
owner c/w 4-row com head, 729A sheUer. dual 
wheel. G. Ferguson, Tel. 347-2704. 13-3p 
NEW Jdea6" Auger44', very good condition. 
Tel. 347-7437 evenings. 13-2p 
DISC model 241 , hydraulic wings. 19 ft. Tel. 
525-1184. )3-4p 

USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

MF 1085 
Int. 624 
Oliver 1655 
Int. 414 corn planter 
424 Massey grain drill 
17-ft. White cultivator 
36 blade White disc 
435 Int. baler 
MF 12 baler 
MF 915 haybine 
Gehl grinder/mixer 
Int. 315 combine 

Buy, Sell or Trade 
Used Farm Machinery 

Tel. 525-2727 
Fern Carriere 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

AUlliORIZED DEALER 

M:.W HOLLAr\D 

USED MACHINERY 
1- NH 489 Haybine 
1- NH 479 Haybine 
1- NH 469 Haybine 
1- 1H 1190 Haybine 
1- Pt. 10 Heston Mower/Cond. 
1- MF 925 Mower/Cond. 
1- NH 315 baler 
1-270 baler 
1- Massey 12 baler 
1- Massey l O baler 
1- JD T-24 baler 
I- Ford 530 baler 
I- Ill 550 manure spreader 
1- JD 54 spreader 
I- NH 327 spreader 

13-2p 

1- NH 516 spreader, WIT engate 
1- NH 512 spreader,W/T engate 
1-NH 718 2-row harvester 

Farm Machinery 

NEW Holland rake (new) for sale. Tel. 
347-3809 or 347-3913. 11-3p 
FOR sale: Nesseth liquid manure pump, 2,000 
gal . per min. with appro11. 40' of aluminum 
pipe; also 2,000 gal. liquid manure spreader. 
Please call 528-4397 after 5 p.m . 12-3p 
20x50 cement block silo with roof, silo 
unloader and filling pipes, very reasonable. Tel. 
528-4501. 12-2p 
MASSEY Ferguson 520, 40 disc, like new. 
Tel. 674-5418. 12-6p 
FISKARS 3 x 16 Autoreset plow c/w additional 
furrow and guage wheel in very good condi
tion. JD 13 112 ft . disc harrow. Tel. 347-7581. 

12-3p 

INT. 886 tractor, Int. 720 plow 4-18 aut. reset, 
4500 Viber Shank cultivator 16' extension wing 
plus mulcher, George White sprayer, 3 pt. hitch 
wide boom and incorporating boom, Int. disc 
12', John Deere 4-row com planter 1240, 2 
gravity boxes, one fertilizer auger. Tel. 
347-2356. 12-2p 
INTERNATIONAL 350 10-ft. wheeled disc, 
complete with cylinder and hoses, e11cellent 
condition, asking $2, 100 or best offer; Case 
3-furrow 14-inch trip plow, $500 or best of
fer. Tel. 874-2850. 12-8p 
MF grain drill #33, 17-run Kovac 22-ft. Pony 
harrow, both excellent condition, J . D . trac
tor weights . Tel. 874-2327. 12-2p 

JOHN D:Cre double disc grain drill , used one 
season, also 10-ft. bush hog, buckwheat seed 
and soybean. Apply Ben Beaudette. Tel. 
527-5485. 13-4p 
INTERNATIONAL 13-run seed drill with 
grass and fenilizer boxes on steel wheels, trac
tor hitch, excellent condition. Tel. 1-524-2184. 

13-2p 

FORD 8-N tractor, good condition, chains,· 
snow thrower, towbar and stabilizer bar. Tel. 
527-2975. 13-lp . 
ALLIED automatic stooker for sale and pickets. 
Tel. 525-3706. 13-2p 

USED MACHINERY 
1-N .H. 258 rake 
1-I.H. 56 blower 
1-1.H. 1190 Mower/cond. 
1-N.I. Mower/cond. 
2-N .H. #8 Forage Box 
1-N.H. 495 12 ft. haybine 
1-N.H. 892 Harvester with two 

heads 
1-GehJ 880 mower/conditioner 
1- Cockshun baler 
1- N.H. 320 baler with model 70 

thrower (like new) 
1-N.H. 770E Snapper Head 
1-1.H. baler (model 430) 
1-N.H. 273 baler 
1- M.F. Tractor 1155 

1-Hesston mower conditioner 

1010 

I - Hesston PT-10 Mower 

Conditioner 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Ltee. 

Open: Mon. - Fri . to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to 4 p.m. 

1986 FORD Mustang, auto., PS & 
PB, AM/FM stereo, nicely equipped 
1986 FORD Tempo, 4-dr., auto. , PS 
& PB, AM/FM stereo, air, low 
miles. 

Many ' 86 Demos at 
Super Savings 

,--------------------------- I- NH 890 harvester, elec. control Dalhousie Station 

1-514-269-2737 

,r 

( 
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. 
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1986 FORD Taurus, MT-5, power 
windows, locks, PS & PB, tilt, 
cruise, much more. Very low miles, 
good commuter car. 
1986 FORD Escort, 4-dr., auto. 
1985 FORD T-Bird, auto. PS & PB, 
very clean car. 
1984 FORD Tempo 2-dr. , auto., PS 
& PB, AM/FM radio and sunroof 
1984 PONTIAC 6000, 4-dr., auto., 
PS & PB, AM/FM, very clean car 
1984 CHEV Monte Carlo, 2-dr., 
auto., PS & PB, AM/FM stereo 
1984 MERCURY Cougar, auto., PS 
& PB, AM/FM stereo 
1984 MERCURY Topaz, 5-spd., 
4-dr. 
1984 TOYOTA Celica GT, AM/FM 
stereo cassette, 5-speed, real sharp 
car 
1984 FORD Tempo, 4-dr. , auto, PS 
& PB, loaded 
1982 CELEBRITY 4-dr. , auto. , PS 
& PB 
1982 CHEV Monte Carlo, 2-dr. , 
auto., PS & PB, radio , 43 ,000 km. 
1981 PONTIAC Grand Prix., 2-dr. , 
auto., PS & PB, radio, low miles, 
clean car. 
1981 FORD Crown Victoria, 4-dr., 
auto, 8-cyl. 
1981 CHEV Malibu, 2-dr., auto., 8 
cyl., clean car 
1981 FORD T-Bird, low miles, well 
equipped, clean car. 
1980 CHEV 4-dr., auto. , PS & PB 
1980 BUICK Riviera, 2-dr., fully 
loaded, very clean car. 
1978 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville, 
loaded 

- TRUCKS-
1986 CHEV Pick-up, auto., low 
miles 
1986 FORD Ranger Explorer, 
5-spd., V-6, 
1986 CHEV Wrangler 4 x 2, auto, 
8-cyl. 
1983 FORD pick-up, auto., cap ., low 
miles SOLD 

MANY ''AS IS '' UNITS 
Monday to Fri . 

8 - 8 p.m. 
Sat. 9 - 3 p.m. 

Where You The Customer 
Are Always No. 1 

FORD - MERCURY 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

1985 Olds Calais Supreme V-6, 
auto. , PS & PB, 2-tone 

1985 Olds Calais Supreme 2-dr., V-6 
auto. ·PS & PB, 2-tone, sunroof 

1985 Buick Skylark, 4-dr., auto., PS 
& PB 

1985 Celebrity, 4-dr., sedan, auto ., 
PS & PB SOLD 

1985 Chev Cavalier Stationwagon, 
auto., PS & PB 

1985 Plymouth Caravelle, 4-dr. , 
auto., PS SOIDnly 23,000 km. 

1985 Olds Calais 2-dr., auto. , PS & 
PB only 21,000 km. 

1984 Mercury Marquis 4-dr., 2-tone, 
auto., PS & PB SOLD 

1984 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 4-dr., 
auto PS & PB, air 

1984 Cavalier Type 10, 2-dr, 
hatchback, PS & PB, AM/FM 
stereo 

1984 Camara Berlinetta, 5-spd. floor 
shift, AM/FM cassette stereo. 

1984 Firebird, red SOLD 
1984 Buick Skyhawk, 2-dr., auto, PS 

& PB. 
1984 Olds Delta, 88 Royale 

Brougham, 4-dr. , fully 
loaded. 

1983 Olds Delta 88 Royale 
Brougham, very well 
equipped 

1983 Mustang, auto. PS & PB, radio 
1982 Ford Fairmount, 4-dr, auto, 6 

cyl. PS & PB 
1981 Mercury Zyphyr 4-dr. , auto ., 

PS & PB 
1981 Honda Accord 5-speed manual 
1980 Chevene, 2-dr ., 4-speed 
1979 Pontiac Phoenix, bucket seats, 

PS & PB 

TRUCKS 
1984 Ford Customized van 
1981 Ford Custom van SOLD 
1974 Chev Hi-Cube van SOLD 
1977 Jimmy 4x4, auto., PS & PB 

OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Salos Lid. 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

13-lc 

GREEN VALLEY. ONT. 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-23()(J 
(Cornwall Area) 347-7312 

DRIVE THE BEST BUY 
GET IN ON THE SAVINGS AS WE RI DUCE 

OUR INVENTORY FOR THE SPRJ.VG! 
'86 ACADIAN 2-dr., hatch. , 4-cyl. , very clean 6-475A 
'85 SOMERSET LIMITED, 2-dr., 4-cyl., auto ., well equipped5-618A 
'84 CENTURY 4-dr., V6/autoS(UJJi) clean 7- l 12A 
'84 TERCEL, 4-dr., 4-cyl. 5-spd. 7-002A 
'84 6000 STE 4-dr. , V6/auto. , well equip. 7-270A 
'83 DATSUN XIE, 2-dr., hatchback, 4-cyl. , 5-spd. 4-423A 
'83 FAIRMONT 4-dr., 4-cyl. , auto. 6-0llB 
'83 ELECTRA Estate Wagon, VS/auto., fully equip . 6-283A 
'83 LESABRE LTD. 2-dr., VS/auto. , fully equip. 6-588B 
'82 PARISIENNE Brougham, 4-dr., VS, auto. 6-156A 
'82 HONDA Civic Wagon 4-c~()hlb., clean 6-506A 
'82 PARISIENNE 4-dr., VS/auto. 6-185B 
'81 HONDA Civic, 2-dr, 4-cyl. , 4-spd. 5-757A 
'81 AMC Spirit 2-dr. , 6-cyl. , 4-spd. , low mileage 7-183A 
'80 LINCOLN Continental 4-dr, loaded 6-303A 
'80 MARQUIS, 4-dr., VS, auto ., 6-402B 
'80 CENTURY wagon V6/auto . 6-517A 

. . . Many More To Choose From· 
We Also Have A Good Selection Of Used Trucks 
'85 CHEV 1/2 ton pick-up 4x4 V8/4-spd. 7-281A 
'84 DATSUN King Cab 4x4, 4-cyl./5-spd. 7-223A 
'84 GMC 1/2 ton, pick-up, VS, auto. , clean 6-375B 
'83 GMC 3/4-ton Pick-up, VS, 4-spd. 7-037A 
'83 DODGE pick-up 6 cyl./4 spd., low mileage 7-073A 
'81 GMC 3/4-ton Pick-up, VS, auto. 5-025B 
'80 GMC 1/2-ton Pick-up SOLD 7- lOOA 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED! 

1- NH 1890 self-propelled harvester 
2-Calsa sprayers 
I- White disc, 10-ft. 
I- Kraus disc, 13-ft. 
I-Bush Hog disc. 19-ft. 
]- Snowblower 84" cut 
I- Snowblower 79" cut 
1- MF 180 tractor 
I- Allied auto. stooker 

UniH!rsal I:: • • I 
TRACTOR KVERNELAND 

SALES SERVICE PARTS 
Highland Rd., Maxville 

527-2834 11-lc 

GARRY 

SMITH a 
Sales & Service 

(M,1xv1llcl Ltd 

USED TRACTORS 
I- Ford 600 
1- JD 1840 (4 X4) 

USED EQUIPMENT 
2-JD 37 loaders 
I- Dunham-Lehr loader 
I- Hardi loader 
2-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
1- JD 350 3 pth. mower 
I- JD 7000 4-row planter 
1- JD 1240 4-row planter 
1- JD KBA 10-ft. disc 
I- Dunham-Lehr 11-ft. disc. 
1-Kongskilde 16-ft . cult. 
1- Kongskilde 11-ft. cult. S-tine 
1- JD 16 run grain drill 
1- JD 2-ton SftLl}>reader 
1- JD 7700 4-wheel drive 

combine with 15-ft. flex head 
& 6-row com head 

Good Assortment of 

USED 
PLOWS 

All sizes 

Dealer for 
HARDI SPRAYERS 

GARRY 
SMITH D 

Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2152 

TROTTIER 
FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

OPEN HOUSE 
April 7, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

PLAN TO ATTEND 

USED TRACTORS 
I-Case 410 
1-Cockshutt 1600 
1- Super Dexta, diesel SOLD 
1- MF 265 and cab 
I- Ford 8700 - excell . 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 
Hydraulic wood splitters, hay 
racks, posthole augers , etc. 

Good Supply of 

GARDEN TRACTORS 

DUMP CARTS 

STANTON 

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

Kits to fit 3 pt.h. Tractors 

plow, disc., cult. , I -row planter 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

PLANTERS 
1-6-row corn planter at 
super price 

Good Supply of 
New Idea Spreaders 

220, 320 bu. 

USED SPREADERS 
I- Ill 90 bu, 
1- IH 175 bu. 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a. m. to 12 noon 
13-lc 

/ ,_ 
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MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 

Set up in the park, New Grand This one for June 1 /87. 3 
Prix, 3 bedrooms, 14x64. Ready bedrooms, elec. heating, 14x68. 
for occupancy. · By appointment only. 

,\J'S MOBILE HOME 
#~ CENTER LTD. 

Highway 34 Green Valley Tel. 525-1555 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

R , Jeaurond 525-3202 E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES 
SOUTH LOCATION 3-boo.room brick bungalow, 2 baths, garage, 
spacious lot and mature trees. Double inter-Joe driveway. M.L.S. 
SOUTH LOCATION, Multi-level 3-4 bedroom brick home, 2 baths, 
laundry room, family room, spacious kitchen with skylight, detached 
garage and much more. M.L.S. 
SOUTH LOCATION, 3-bedroom brick bungalow, hardwood floors, pro
fessionally finished basement with 4-bedrooms, rec room with bar, laun
dry room and much more. OPEN TO OFFERS. M.L.S. 
SOUTH LOCATION 3-bedroom brick bungalow, with fully finished 
basement easily converted to 2-bedroom apartment. Attached garage and 
much more. M.L.S. 
R-2000 MULTI-LEVEL 3-bedroom brick home, 2 baths, spacious kit
chen, formal dining room, living room with fireplace, built-in garage 
and much more. M.LS .. 
DUPLEX located close to school and church, nearly all renovated, ex
cellent income. Priced to sell. M.L.S. 
COMMERCIALLY ZONED stately Main Street 2-storey brick home 
with revenue 1-1 bedroom apartment and 1-2 bedroom apartment on 
137'xl37' comer lot. Priced well below reproduction cost. DEVELOP
MENT LAND ON MAIN STREET. 
JUST LISTED well established 4-5 bedroom brick bungalow with 
spacious kitchen, living room, dining room and interior pool. Finished 
basement with professional bar, airtight woodstove fireplace insert, bath 
and much more. Call for more inforamtion. M.L.S. 

COUNTRY HOMES 
GREEN VALLEY village, 4-bedroom brick 2-storey home dining and 
living room, first floor family room and laundry room. Finished base
ment and much more. M.L.S. MAKE US AN OFFER. 
JUST ON THE OUTSKIRTS of Green Valley completely renovated 
2-storey frame home, 2 baths, living room, dining room overlooking 
the valley, 2 acres, shed and much more. M.L.S. 
RECEN'I:LY BUILT early Canadiana 4-bedroom fieldstone home, 
fireplace, attached garage, pool and much more. Ideally located for the 
Montreal commuter. M.L.S. 
FOR THE BUDGET MINDED PERSON over 90 rolling acre parcel, 
good bush, barn, dilapidated home. BARGAIN. Asking $43,900. M.L.S. 

ACREAGE AND BUILDING LOTS 
GREEN VALLEY over 2.3 treed acres. M.L.S. $12 500. Green Valley 
hilltop 2 acre lot $8,900. Green Valley, North Lancaster paved road 
150'x259' $9,000. M .L.S. Alexandria unserviced lot 99'x 220' $11,500. 
Serviced town lot 75'x100' $21,500. JUST A SHORT DISTANCE from 
town 103 acres with 1,350' road frontag~, excellent severance 
possibilities OPEN TO OFFERS. 

FARMS 
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR A HOBBY FARM CLOSE TO 
TOWN OR WITHIN EASY COMMUTING DISTANCE TO EITHER 
MONTREAL-OTT AW A OR CORNWALL. GIVE US A CALL TO
QAY.. WE HA VE AN EXCELLENT VARIETY OF FARMS 
AVAILABLE. 

C'.omwall Realty Inc. 

11·5th St. West 
138-1100 

"SHOW A SIGN OF SUCCESS" 

99 ACRES of land, large barn ties 
44 head, 90 acres of good 
cultivated land, 9 acres good hard
wood bush, 4-bedroom house has 
a large country kitchen (new ad
dition) older part of 4-bedroom 
house in need of repair. Priced to 
sell at $69,900. For further infor
mation call Cathy at 525-3047. 
M.L.S. 
BEGINNER HOME: why pay 
rent when you can own this 
2-storey home priced to sell a lit
tle more than a b\lilding lot. For 
appointment call Cathy at 
525-3047. M.L.S. 
DUPLEX: 3-bedroom apt. rented 
at $300 monthly, plus a 2-bedroom 
apt. rented at $250 monthly , has 
a new 200 amp service. Priced to 
sell at $44,900. M .L.S. 
HOBBY FARM 10 acres of land, 
good insulated barn, good log 
home recently restored with new 
windows and doors. For appoint
ment call Cathy at 525-3047. 
M.L.S. 
BUNGALOW over 1,000 sq. ft. 
3 bedrooms, located in village of 
North Lancaster. For appointment 
call Cathy at 525-3047. M.L.S. 

BUILDING LOT: Build your 
dream home on this 34 acres of 
land with a hilltop setting enclos
ed with many trees. For further in
formation call Cathy Glaude. 
M.L.S. 

Cathy Claude 
Sales Rep. 

Res.: 525-3047 

Looking for a comfortable, classy 
home, and yet would like the lux
ury of a formal dining room? Here 
is a home you must see inside. It 
has hardwood floors, beamed and 
stucco walls , the kitchen is load
ed with cupboards, there is a large 
rec-room and much more. Call me 
for an appointment, Marjet 
Rogers . M .L.S . 

START YOUR own business. 
Location is excellent on busy Main 
St. of village. This attractive look· 
ing brick buildjng has a large 
apartment where you could live 
and conveniently run a store next 
door and still collect rent from a 
2-bedroom apartment upstairs. 
Marjet Rogers . M . L. S. 

GLEN ROY this 8 1/2 acre lot 
fronts on a paved road. This is tru
ly a beautiful lot with a view. Mar
jet Rogers M .L.S. 

DAIRY FARM this farm has an 
excellent location, a large brick 
home with top quality buildings. 
Included are a fuJI herd of dairy 
cattle, milk quota and a complete 
line of machinery. Call me for 
more information, it's worth it! 
M.L.S. 

IF YOU are contemplating selling 
your home and would like to know 
what you can get for it, give me 
a call. It 's free of charge! 

Marjet Rogers 
Associate Broker 

Bus.: 938-8100 
Res.: 347-3516 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Real Estate Broker 

INDOOR POOL 
SWIM YEAR-ROUND 

INDOOR POOL, SWIM YEAR ROUND 
Keep in top condition by owning your own in
door pool, swim before of after work. Attach
ed spacious home, new kitchen, fireplace, huge 
basement, stone exterior stately trees on the 
lot close to Alexandria. M.L.S. 

PROFESSIONALLY BUILT, PRESTIGE: 
One of the best built homes in Lancaster 
Township, just east of Brown House, excellent 
country location, hilltop, super style and quali
ty, special stone exterior, 2 exceptional 
fireplaces , formal dining room, very spacious 
rooms, large basement, heated double garage. 
Live in luxury. $168,800. M.L.S. 
HOME NEAR CENTRE OF ALEXANDRIA: 
Fine old two-storey home just a walk from 
stores, post office, churches, restaurants and 
schools, big lot of 66'x 132. Perfect for a cou
ple of any age. M.L.S . 

EXECUTIVE ALEXANDRIA HOME: The 
home you've been waiting for. Among the new 
houses across from the Caisse Populaire, much 
interior space, totally finished basement. 
Beautiful exterior. M.L.S . 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS HOME: Year-round 
paradise living on your very own waterfront. 
Priced $165,000. M.L.S. 

97 ACRES TILE DRAIN 
acreage just west of Lan
caster on the South River 
Road (dead end) with ac
cess to the St. Lawrence via 
the Raisin River, With 
good building locations. Larry Meaney 
Call Larry 347-2746. 347-2746 

3-BEDROOM COTT AGE on South River 
Road with access to the St. Lawrence, 
forced air oil heating, good septic and well 
asking $69,500. Call Larry 347-2746. ' 

APPROXIMATELY 95 ACRES MIXED 
BUSH, tillable land located on McDonald Road 
Roxborough. Call Larry 347-2746. 
CUSTOM BUILT IN 1986, 4-bedroom cot
tage, commuting distance to Montreal and 
Cornwall-on paved road. Asking $87,000. 
Call Larry 347-2746. 

175 ACRES of beautiful 
rolling land with Beaudette 
River winding through pro
perty, good comfortable 
home, the main feature of 
this property is privacy. 
Ideal for horseback riding, 
$149,500. 
58 ACRES with pictures
que setting Splendid 
6-bedroom, 2-storey home 

Andre Brunet 
347-7593 

with inground pool, barn and craftshop, 
$158,000. 
61 ACRES with a solid home. Ideal farm house 
for renovating. The barn, the workshop and the 
machine shed add to this good buy, $69,500. 
25 ACRES of second growth bush with slope 
facing south, $18,900. 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW with attached 
garage on one acre. $84,500. 
3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW with two 
fireplaces, finished basement and attached in
sulated garage, large lot, $79,500. 
IF YOU are interested in a restaurant business , 
give me a call. 
PRIME WATERFRONT property near Curry 
Hill, enjoy Lake St. Francis at its best. 

COUNTRY HOME 1 mile 
east of Laggan School, 
large high lot, extra well 
insulated- also two out
buildings, well priced at 
$28,000.00 M .L.S. 
2 APT. BUILDINGS on 
centre Main St. Alexan-
dria. $58,000.00 Germain Glaude 
60 ACRES WITH 6 acres 525-1536 
clear, balance bush, 4 miles 
S.E. of North Lancaster 
$22,000.00- borders 2 
roads . 
I MILE EAST FROM BROWN HOUSE, 
sound bungalow, large lot, $47,000.00 

Germain 525- 1536 home 

In Glengarry Since /962 

COUNTRY HOME AND 
NATURE IN STYLE: Ap
proximately one acre to 
play on, five miles east of 
Alexandria, many extras. 
I'll show you this home 
right away. M.L.S. Call 
Therese Menard, 
525-2943. Therl!se Menard 

525-2943 

ALSO BEAUTIFUL LARGE BUNGALOW 
on 9112 acres of land just a few miles east of 
Alexandria. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
M.L.S. Call Therese Menard, 525-2943. 
FABULOUS RURAL HOME, exceptional 
recreation farm of 125 acres, home will appeal 
to the family that wants plenty of space, rooms, 
special design, hilltop. Approximately 10 
minutes from Alexandria and also easy travell
ing to Ottawa. M.L.S. Call me tonight, 
525-2943. 

RADIANT HEATED 
Canadian style home, has 
three bedrooms, fireplace 
in living room, full base
ment, satellite dish, situated 
on corner of Hwy. 34 and 
4th Cone. of Charlotten
burgh on a beautiful land
scaped lot 220'x 300' . 

·1 

Diane Chretien 
347-3726 

MAKE A MOVE to the country. Have a look 
at this two-bedroom bungalow. From the din
ing room enjoy view overlooking a beautiful 
cedar bush. Priced at $68,800. M .L.S. 

EXCELLENT VIEW of Lake St. Francis. Split 
level home at McLaughlin's Pt. Fireplace in 
living room, skylight in washroom, three 
bedrooms. Priced at $69,900. 

FARM FOR SALE: 121-acre farm, five
bedroom home, barn plus milkhouse. Call me 
now for more information. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S AREA: Lot for sale, 150'x 
295', priced at $14,000. M.L.S. 
AIRPORT RD. near Sumrnerstown, 1.36 acre 
lot, ideal for a solar home, $14,800 . M .L.S . 
LANCASTER VILLAGE: Lotsize52'x 104', 
serviced with water and sewer, surveyed, 
$13,500. M .L.S. 
198 ACRES OF LAND for $98,000, close to 
417 Pt. Fortune exit. M.L.S. 
Call Diane Chretien at the office 525-2940, or 
at home 347-3726. 

RIVERFRONT PROPERTY 
On Raisin River, l~iiz.s_ 209'x 202'. Two 
bedroom bungalo-S,Ul'.dJtorey shed and a 
single car garage. Priced at $59,000. M.L.S. 

MAKE YOUR 
OFFER NOW BEFORE 

YOU MISS OUT!!' 
- 8.2 acres, west of Hwy. 
34, well on property, l/2 
acre of trees, $13,500. 
M .L.S. 

- 13. 94 acres on Sum
merstown Rd., build here 

~ 
Trevor Leroux 

347.3373 
347-3884 

and have lots bf room for after 6 p . m. 
leisure activity, $40,000. M . L. S. 
- Chapel Rd. , 5.71 acres, treed lot, lots of cedar 
and elm. Suitable for building, $10,800. 
Call me for these, or other properties, I'm here 
to help you!!! 
Trevor Leroux, 347-3373, 347-3884 after 6 
p.m. 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

CE to Cornwall or Mon
treal, 188 acres with good 
home, garage, barn and 
machine shed. Could be 
severed three different 
ways and has very good 
sites. 
BARGAIN! 100 acres, 90 Ernst Sauer 
acres tiled, good barn, 525-2413 
home need repairs , 
$65,000 only. 
PRIME LOCATION: 23 acres of arable land 
on Power Dam Road. Could be yours for only 
$19,500. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION on these three 
and many other properties including complete 
farms, investment properties and business
call Ernie Sauer at 525-2413 or 525-2940 and 
dn't forget to ask for me by name. 

MARTINTOWN AREA: 
Reduced, 7th Concession 
of Charlottenburgh, 188 
acres, approximately 100 
acres tillable, 88 acres bush 
and pasture, some maple 
bush and sugar camp, 
4-bedroom log and frame 
house, good barn with 
stable cleaner, 200 amp. in 
house, 100 amp. in barn, 
$125,000. M.L.S . 

Bill Wereley 
525-2052 

WANT A COTTAGE for summer? Has kit
chen, living room, 2 bedrooms, furnished, one 
3-pc. bath, $24,900. M.L.S. Lot next to cot
tage 125'x 135', $10,000. M.L.S . 
APPLE HILL AREA: One 50-acre treed lot, 
$30,000. M.L.S. One 50-acre partly treed lot, 
$35,000. M.L.S. One 20-acre surveyed lot, 
mostly cedars, $20,000. M.L.S. 

SUMMERSTOWN AREA : Excellent 
3-bedroom bungalow, built in 1985, 200 amp. 
service, electric baseboard heat plus water to 
air heat pump on Jot of 170'x 180' , $115,900. 
M.L.S. 
IF YOU are going to sell or buy give Bill a try. 
I can help you with all your needs. 

ACCESS to Lake St. Fran
cis, spotless, 3-bedroom 
bungalow, fireplace, 
garage. Large Jot , 
beautifully landscaped. 
Priced to sell at only 
$62,800. Call Margaret 
525-2940 office, 525-2453 
res . Margaret Mosher 

525-2453 

RAISIN RIVER CANOE RACE 
Sunday, April 5 at Noon 
Register from 10 a.m. on 

Each finisher gets a finishing medal! 

• 

, 
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Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate Misc~ Sales For Sale or To Let 

PRIVATE sale: Lancaster village, modem 
bungalow, attached garage, fireplace, 2 and I 
bedrooms, finished basement, price $65,000. 
Tel. 347-3032. 13-2p 

LANCASTER village, I 1/2-storey, 3 PRIVATE sale, I bedroom, t112 storey 
bedrooms, garage, carpeted, 200 amps. , anten- bungalow, aluminum siding, paved driveway, 
na, large lot, beautifully landscaped, financing drilled well, Kennedy St., Apple Hill. Ideal 
available. $52,900. Tel. 347-7549. 12-2p starter or retirement home. Asking $30,000. 

DAIRY farm, 180 acres , 160 workable, 120 
tiled, 4-bedroom house, barn ties , barns, 2 
silos, stable cleaner, milking equipment. Priced 
to sell or trade for small business. Tel. 
525-2727. 13-2p 

GARAGE sale. Glen Robertson, 5th house 
after railroad crossing, on road to Glen Sand
field. Saturday and Sunday, April 4 and 5. In 
case of rain, week after. 13-lp 

HOUSE for sale, located at 87 Clement Street, 
Alexandria, Ont. 3-bedroom brick bungalow 
with attached garage and paved driveway, elec
tric heat and partially finished basement; quiet 
residential area, situated close to church and 
schools and Caisse Populaire. Asking $99,500, 
but negotiable. By appointment, 525-1600. 

-----------------------------, Call 527-5750. 13-3p 

PRIVATE SALE MOBILE home for sale, beautiful, 1975, 14x60 

Farm land, Ste. Anne De Prescott, Concession 6, near 
border, 76 acres, 8 acres mature wood, balance under cultiva
tion. 3,000 ft. on East Rigaud River. Green Road access. 
No buildings. 
12 acres adjoining on gravel road_ Big frontage_ pictures
que site for building. River. Can be divided into 2 lots. 

WRITE:. R. Victor 
P.O. Box 25 

Ste. Justine De Newton 
Quebec J0P 1 TO 

or 
Telephone: 336-2510 

13-5p 

R. Vander Haeghe IZCJ 
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE BROKER 

181 Main St., North Tel. 525-1642 

-Serving You Since 1969-

r WATcHIT , 
The WISe WILi WILiingly and WIThout hesitation W ATch WITh 
a WA Tchful eye and not WORry about W ALking to this W ARm 
looking WEAtherproof home; has 3 bedrooms a detached garage ex
ceptionally beautiful landscaping and more, only $54,900. Situated 
1 mile from Alexandria M.L.S . You WILi WIThout a doubt not 
WONder WHEther or not you made the right step. So please 
WIThout hesitation W Alk or WHEel over to our office soon. 

~ ~ 

LIKE NEW - LIKE NEW - LIKE NEW, YOU'LL LIKE IT -
YOU'LL LIKE IT - YOU'LL LIKE IT. Completely renovated almost 
everywhere. Features a roomy well constructed 3-bedroom home in good 
condition. You ' ll also like the price, only $52,500. 

Your Choice 
Choose One Or The Other 

Alexandria 5 year old 3-bedroom brick bungalow in good condition with 
approx. 940 sq. ft . of floor space, carport, patio doors, sundeck, full 
basement and lot 68';,d40 ft. 
Replacement cost home 
Carport 
Sundeck, landscaping, etc. 
Lot 
TOTAL: 
PRICE $76,900. 

OR 

$56,400. 
5,000. 
4,000. 

21,000 
$86,400 . 

ALEXANDRIA well constructed 35 year old bungalow, with 1,200 sq. 
ft . of floor space, attached built-in dishwasher, garage, porch, a small 
shed and a basement apartment rented for $350 monthly. 
Replacement cost home 
Garage 
Apartment 
Porch 
Shed 
Landscaping etc.; 
Dishwasher 
Lot 
TOTAL: 
PRICE $76,800. 

ALEXANDR/A 

$72,000. 
12,000. 
15,000. 
4,000. 

550. 
3,000. 

500. 
18,000. 

$125,050. 

SOUTH END Hwy. 34 Commercial lot 120'x l38' $169,500. (across 
from /GA) 

ALEXANDRIA 
SOUTH END, Main St. , zoned commercial, 2-storey brick with lot 
67xl91 feet, $118,000. 

ALEXANDRIA 
DUPLEX with possible income of $850 per month , only $76,800. 

ALEXANDRIA 
ZONED COMMERCIAL fronting on Main St. in Alexandria, com
posed of a lot 66xl40 ft . and a large renovated 2-storey brick home, 
$79,500. (Got a business in mind?) 

HIILTOP - HIUTOP - H/UTOP 
Features a high 6-acre lot with some trees in St. Raphael's area, only 
$12,800. 

LANCASTER Vil.LAGE 
CENTRALLY LOCATED serviced building lot only $i6,500. (See this 
properry today!) 

WE WOUW LIKE TO 
PUT OUR FOR SALE SIGN 

ON YOUR PROPERTY 
AND THEN 

A SOLDS.JGN 
SHORTLY AFrER 

"We Care" 
MOUNT CARMEL HOUSE TREATMENT CENTRE 

"Helping People Help Themselves" 
If you have a problem with alcohol or drugs 

CALL, IN CONFIDENCE. 347-3867 

Canadian, excellent condition, includes swim
ming pool, 2 storage sheds, on rented proper
ty in Alexandria, immediate possession. Tel. 
525-3571 evenings. I 3-2p 
LANCASTER village, I 112 storey , 3 
bedrooms, garage, carpeted, 200 amps. , anten
na, large lot, beautifully landscaped, financing 
available, $52,900. Tel. 347-7549. 13-4p 

MOBILE home for sale, to be moved. Call 
528-4780 after 7 p. m. l l -3p 

NEW HOME 
CONSTRUCTION 

KEN 
PETE 

DONNA 
OFFICE 

257-4496 
830-5688 

745-9201 
445-3133 

PRIVATE SALE 

Spacious modern home on large 
lot in quiet subdivision, GREEN 
VALLEY: Newly decorated in
terior, brick and stone exterior, 
maturing trees, large patio and 
vegetable garden . 
Main floor: (1,625 sq. ft.) - 4 
bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace. Finished basement with 
attached garage. 

Asking: $119,500 
For appointment, call anytime 

525-2657 13-lc 

Real Estate Services Ltd Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lL0 

Robert Poirier 
Green Valley 
525-4163 

1-613-525-4163 
Charlie Tobin 

Long Sault 
534-2029 

Doug Arkinstall 
Dunvegan 
527-5435 

WATERFRONT WESTLEY'S POINT 

Sylvia Norman 
Alexandria 

525-2032 

1. TWO bedroom cottage on 50xl00 ft. lot, furnished , paved driveway , 
mature trees on beautiful Lake St. Francis. 
2 . ONE bedroom cottage on 50xl88 ft . lot, furnished, mature trees , 
boathouse 12'x24' on quiet Westley 's Creek. 
3. VACANT centre lot 7lxl00 ft., has mature trees, excellent building 
site with access to water over Right of Ways. 
Call Robert for complete details. Exclusive. 
DUNVEGAN VILLAGE, 1 1/2 storey 2-bedroom home, has large kit
chen and living room, 3 pee. bath and workshop. Lot 70'x209'. Priced 
for immediate sale $29,000. Call Doug for details. M .L.S. 
GLEN ROBERTSON VILLAGE: 4-bedroom raised bungalow, has fami
ly room and many extras. Call. Sylvia for details. M.L.S. 
$11,000 WILL buy you this winterized 33 ft. camper. Installed in trailer 
park west end Cornwall has public water and sewers on leased lot. Ful
ly furnished, why pay rent? Call Charlie now for details. M.L.S. 
WE HA VE a wide selection of building lots as well as large parcels of 
land with or without bush from $6,500. to $29,500. 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL Dalkeith Road $9,900 M.L.S. 

WELCOME and congratulations to Jacques Diguer of Alexandria Op
tical Ltd. for choosing one of Alexandria's most proven successful business 
corners. Grand Opening April 1st. 
WE have one remaining space. Don't miss this golden opportunity. 
CORNWALL investment property with a net of over $33,000. Asking 
price $229,000. 
WATERFRONT LITTS 
OVER 1/2-acre building lot $25,000. 
13 ACRES on Lake St. Francis at Nadeau's Point $89,000. 
CITTTAGES 
CURRY HILL, good older 2-bedroom cottage with access to Lake St. 
Francis. Includes all furnishings. Asking $22,500. . 
MacLAUGHLIN'S POINT, 3-bedroom maintenance free, fenced lot, tool 
sheds, could be made into year round home. Priced at $44,900. 

347-2215 
Independent member of 

the Canada Trust Franchise C':I 

Pets for sale 

GERMAN Shepherd for sale, purebred . Tel. 
after 6 p.m., 347-3283. 12-2p 
RABBITS for sale $5. each . Tel. 525-3584. 

13-3p 

Wanted 

WANTED: small electric incubator, Jim Hum
phries, Tel. 525-1154. 12-2p 
WANTED: l8.4x38 tires for duals or set of 
duals. Tel. 527-5511. 12-2p 
SINGLE working mother looking for same to 
share apartment and babysitter. Daytime 
525-4407, or nights, 525-4292. 12-2p 
WANTED: weed sprayer for apple orchard, 
raspberries and strawberries, 3-pt. hitch type 
or trailer. Tel. 528-4670. 13-1 p 
WANTED: Room and board in Martintown. 
References available. Tel. 525-1199. 13- lp 
TRA YELLING to Ottawa on daily basis, 
wanted to hear from persoa or persons doing 
same, in the interest of saving fuel. Ask for 
Richard, evenings. Tel. (Dalhousie Station) 
514-269-2444. 13-lp 
WANTED: 6" x6" x20 ft. long wooden beams. 
Tel. 527-3388. 13- lp 

ANTIQUES 
WANTED 
Anything old 

entire house contents 
or single items of furniture 

quilts , tools and decoys , etc. 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan 

Tel. 527-3408 
12-tf 

Personal 

THANKS to St. Jude, the Holy Spirit and St. 
Theresa for favor obtained. J.R.C. 13-lp 

For Sale or To Let 

COUNTRY lot, 150x200, 15 minutes west of 
Alexandria on paved road . Tel. 527-3486.12-4p 
PRIVATE sale: Alexandria, Ont., 411 Domi
nion St. South, near !GA store, 3-bedroom 
brick bungalow, electric heat, finished base
ment with airtight box stove, double paved 
driveway, carport, 2 car insulated garage and 
tool shed, lot size 50xl40. Available April I, 
'87, $69,900. Rejean Theoret, 874-2546. 

Real Estate 

10-4 
WANTED to rent: large older house, country 
location and long-term lease preferred. Tel . 
(5 14) 458-7852 after 6 p.m. I l-4p 
LAND for rent , 40 acres, $450, Glen Roben
son area. Tel. 674-2477. I l-4p 

PRlV ATE sale: Take advantage of low interest 
rates, 209x209 ft. lot for sale, on Highway 43 , 
I mile east of Monkland, surveyed, entrance, 
new well with lots of water, ready to build on. 
Beautiful view. Tel. 527-5359. l3-3p 
WlLLIAMSTOWN-1 112 storey , 2-bedroom 
home, completely renovated interior and ex
terior, new septic system, drilled well , $44,500. 
Tel. 347-3813. 13-2p 
MOBILE chip wagon, fully equipped, lots of 
extras, has inside toilet, asking $12,000 
negotiable. Call anytime after 5 p.m. at 
347-2203. 13-2p 
SUMMER cottage for sale, location Loch 
Garry. 3 bedrooms, porch, hot water and 
beach. Tel. 514-748-7061. l3-4p 

Rooms - Boarders 

CLEAN rooms available , private, laundry in
cluded, kitchen facilities. Tel. 525-1199.13-2p 

Apartments 

3 I /2 rooms, furnished, basement apartment; · 
utilities paid, docking space. Tel. 347-2786 
after 6 p.m. Off St. Lawrence River. 12-2p 
CENTRAL I-bedroom, partly furnished, 
heated apartment. Ideal for 2 adults. Parking. 
No children or pets, $275 monthly. Tel. 
525-3641. 12-2p 
2-bedroom apartment for rent in Green Valley. 
Available April I. Tel. 347-3567 after 6 p.m. 

13-2p 
2-bedroom apartment, equipped, waterfront 
view , $465 per month . Available May 1st, I 
month rent-free bonus for May I st or June I st 
occupancy. Tel. 1-283-8241. 13-4c 
BETTER than run-of-the-mill , yet affordable 
for a discriminating single; near town, semi
furnished , appliances. Tel. 525-3793. 13-5p 
FOR rent aew very large 2-bedroom apar,mcnt 
with 2 patio doors, 2 balconies, washer and 
dryer hookup, $445 month. Renovated 
2-bedroom apartment with washer hook-up , 
$342 month. Bachelor apartment $299 month, 
utilities included. Tel. 525-1642. 13-2c 
APARTMENT for rent in Casselman, electric 
heat , fridge and stove furnished, $285 per 
month, available immediately. Tel. 764-2036. 

13-2c 
MAXVlLLE-Bachelor or I-bedroom ground 
level, fridge and stove, laundry facilities, 
cablevision available. Tel. 527-2197. 13-2p 

Real Estate 

/A A ~V c:om.aa Realty Inc. 

~Finl\. 11-Sth St. West 
131-8100 

"SHOW A SIGN OF SUCCESS" 
MAXVILLE MANNER 

<( . 1 
m 

Great old house on Mechanic St. , has 2 bathrooms, electric heat, lovely 
lot. Price includes washer, dryer , drapes and rods. List $39,900. Must 
be sold. Bring an offer. 

Please call Carson Chisholm 
Representing Remax Cornwall Realty 

938-8100. Res. 937-0201 104C 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. 
D.A. MacMillan 931 -1198 
J.S. Stewart, AACI. MAI 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 
Joe Gunn 938-2868 

Cornwall 
Office 
933-6524 

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 4-bedroom 
home with extra large rooms and commercial 
area , extra large L shaped lot $38,500. M.L.S. 
JUST SOUTH OF GREEN VALLEY, 
2-bedroom bungalow on over I acre of land. 
Priced to sell in the 50's. M.L.S. 7-19 
ACT NOW on this gracious brick home 
residential area of Alexandria with many many 
features of the past, priced to sell. Call for in
formation M.L.S. 6-2. 
GOING , GOING, large bungalow centrally 
located in choice area of Alexandria with ex
tra Jot on crescent, in-ground pool, large family 
room, 2 car heated garage, finished basement. 
M.L.S. 6-24 . 

Alexandria 
Office 
625-3039 

MAXVILLE 4-bedroom 2-storey home on 
large lot, attached garage, thermo windows , 
maintenance free exterior , $65,000. M .L.S. 
6-57 
INCOME PROPERTY, Main St. , Maxville 4 
apartments , steel siding, $86,500. Call for 
more information . M.L.S. 
ST. ISIDORE AREA, 3-bedroom raised 
bungalow, 3 years old on 2.2 acres with detach
ed garage, large shed , asking $98,900. 
1973 - 12 x 60 FEET MOBILE HOME com
pletely furnished with 8 x 8' utility shed, leas
ed land, R.R. #1, Maxville . Reduced to 
$21,000. M.L.S . 
BUILDING LOT- 5.4 acres close to Quebec 
Border with drilled well, only $13,900. M.L.S. 

WE HA VE MANY BEAUTIFUL building 
lots, town or country, buy now for early spring 
building. Call for yours today . 

LOOK.ING FOR COUNTRY estate, we have 
this 84 acres, 10 of good bush , 2-storey house 
and large barn, close to paved road . Make us 
an offer. M.L.S. 6-50. 

Ewen Mcleod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Broten 525-4597 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 
Lusia Jasiewicz 527-2044 

. 
JUST LISTED, 3-bedroom raised home with 
over sized garage on 2.2 acres, close to Quebec 
border. M.L.S . 7-61. 
GREAT BUILDING lot on Beaupre Road with 
a south facing exposure. 
JUST LISTED WEST of Dominionville, 4.8 
acre rural residential lot with well and 
driveway, $13 ,500. M.L.S. 7-59. 

HOME FOR THE FAMILY, quiet village set
ting, large landscaped lot, 3-bedroom house , 
family room and formal dining area. Asking 
$60,000. M.L.S. 6-17. 

BUILDING LOT 100'x250' on 1st of Kenyon. 
A,;king $15,900. 

----------- --------
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Apartments Help Wanted Help Wanted 

HELP WANTED 
Sewing Operator for 
plain sewing machine 

with experience, 
piecework with 

base rate guarantee 
11 paid holidays 
plus 2 weeks. 

holidays end of July. 
Tel. 525-2209 

REGAL KNITTING MILLS 
113 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ontario 
11-3c 

ONE-BEDROOM apartments available im- FULL-TIME babysitter needed immediately, 
mediately at 88 St. Paul St., Alexandria, Ont. in the Maxville area. Tel. 527-2139. 12-2p 
Tel. 525-3668. 49-tf HELP wanted for dairy fann, ;;ome experience 
2-bedroom apartment, $375 per month, utilities and own housing preferred. References re
not included. Tel. 525-3882. 2-bedroom apart- quired. Apply to Box P, The Glengarry News, 
ment, $400 per month. Utilities not included. P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0.12-2p 
Tel. 525-3882. 45-tf EXPERIENCED home sewers on plain and 
NEW modern 2-bedroom apartments for rent overlock machines required. Yolande's Con
on Sandfield St. Soundproof, parking, etc . J . tracting, Tel. 525-3602. 12-2p 
Y. Menard, Tel. 525-2207. 3-tf INVITATION: Interested citizens! A "Sclf
BACHELOR apartment for rent, Hope Help Economic Development Project" is under 
Building, $275 per month. Tenant supplies own way seeking to discover viable venture oppor
utilities. Tel. 525-1330. 5-tf !unities in Eastern Ontario! Stage I: Target areas 
GREEN Valley, 2 bedrooms, all utilities in- Cornwall, Alexandria, Lancaster regions. 
eluded, plus gargabe pickup and snow removal, Ideas, suggestions and voluntary proposal sub
$370. Tel. 347-2522 after 4:30 p.m . 5-tf missions would be most welcome! Mailing 

address- Study Team Leader, D. R. McLaugh
lin, in trust, Box 117, Apple Hill, Ont. KOC 
IBO. 13-lp 
EXPANDING Canadian oil company offers 
opportunity for high income plus regular cash 
and travel bonuses, abundant fringe benefits to 
mature individual in Alexandria area. Airmail 
President , Dept. CK, P.O. Box 70, Sta. R., 
Toronto, Ontario M4G 326. 13-Ip 

2-bedroom apartment with balcony overlook
ing lake, TV antenna and rotar, garbage 
removal, parking, wall to wall carpet, $395 
monthly, utilities not included. Call Claude 
Ouellette, 525-2132. 10-tf 

SEWING 
CONTRACTORS 

1WO 2-bedroom upstairs apartments, available 
May I, $320 and $290 per month; electric 
heating and utilities not included, no pets. Tel. 
525-1955. 10-tf 

Work Wanted 

WILL do general housecleaning or spring 
cleaning. Good references. Please call and leave 
message, Tel. 525-3340. 12-2p 

RELIABLE person looking for lawns of any 
size to cut during months of April to October 
in Alexandria, Apple Hill or Martintown area. 
Tel. 527-3027. 13-2p 
WILL look after children in my home, five days 
a week, 2-years and up. Glen Robertson Road. 
Tel. 525-2815. 13-2p 

Bus. Opp. 

BE your own boss, set your own hours, work 
in your own neighborhood. Tel. 764-5353. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED- Mature woman to babysit on an 
occasional basis, approx. 1 day per week, no 
housekeeping, 2 children, good wages, Lan
caster area. Apply to Box R, The Glengarry 
News, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario. KOC 
IA0. 13-lp 

FARM worker wanted on dairy farm, must be 
experienced in milking cows and operation of 
farm equipment. Apply Frederick Leroux. Tel. 
527-5672. 13-2p 

ENTHUSIASTIC E.C.E . teacher wanted Sept. 
• 87, Progressive Co-operative Pre-School 
Nursery Apply Playtime/Pals, Box 454, MlOc-
ville, Ont. KOC ITO. 13-2p 

• MEMBERS 
VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

required 
send resume 

Dr. John Edgar 
Box 610 

Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC lA0 

WAITRESSES 
Needed Immediately 
Preferably bilingual 
Part-time, Full-time 

apply at 

HERB'S 
SERVICE 

Tel. 678-3742 (home) 
or 525-2120 (bus.) 

13-2c 

12-2c 

WANTED 
Large high volume ladies manufac
turer of rompers, dresses and jump
suits, requires contractors for year 
round work. 

Please call 

Jean 
1-514-737-8921 

Applications are now being 
accepted for the position of 

WELL EXPERIENCED 
BARTENDER 

WELL EXPERIENCED 
WAITER/WAITRESS 

CHEF'S HELP 
For full or part-time 

Please call with references 
Ask for Heinz at 

525-2219 

Major John Deere Dealership is presently 
accepting applications for the position of 

FARM MACHINERY MECHANIC 
This is a full-time position, with good starting salary based on ex
perience, plus benefits. 
Applicants must have solid mechanical background in Farm Machinery 
field. 

Send resume to: 
1700 Ste. Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP lX0 
13- 1c c/o Gilles Perreault 

The Cornwall SD&G Branch of the Canadian 
Mental Health Association is a voluntary, non
profit organization and a member agency of the 
United Way. There are four dimensions to our 
work; namely research, public education, social 
action and community service. We are currently 
looking for members and volunteers to assist 
us specifically with public education to promote well being and community programs for _________________________ _. 

phychiatrically disabled and/or those at risk of 
developing mental health problems. 
If interested please call 933-5845 for more 
information. 

12-2p 

Major John Deere Dealership is presently accepting 
applicants for the position of 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
NON-PROFIT 

HOUSING 
CORPORATION 

Bilingualism a definite asset and should have a solid farm machinery 
background. 

The Town of Alexandria is accepting 
applications from persons interested 
in serving on the Non-Profit Housing 
Corp. 

Good starting salary based on experience, plus benefits. 
Send resume to: 

1700 Ste. Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec J0P IX0 Membership is strictly voluntary. In

terested persons will be expected to 
attend meetings on a monthly basis, 
and be expected to serve a minimum 
of two years . 

c/o Gilles Perrault 1J1c 

The Corporation is being formed to 
oversee the choosing of sites, con
struction and management of senior 
citizen and family geared to income 
housing projects. 
Further information may be obtain
ed by contacting the municipal clerk 
at 525-11 IO. 
Applications should be submitted to 
the undersigned not later than April 
14, 1987. 

LEO POIRIER 
Clerk 

P.O. Box 700 
Alexandria , Ont. KOC !AO 

Real Estate 

12 2c 

KING GEORGE TA VERN 
Maxville, Ont. 

requires 

BARTENDER 
Day Shift Monday to Friday 

WAITER/WAITRESS 
Full or part-time openings 

Experience preferred but not necessary, will train 
Apply: 

KING GEORGE TA VERN 
or Telephone: 527-2158 to arrange interview 

Real Estate Real Estate 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR. A NEW HOME? 
WE HA VE THE HOME FOR YOU. 

SALE FINANCING & POSSESSION CAN ' . 

BE COMPLETED IMMEDIATELY 

13-l c 

177 Dominion St., North Located on Hwy #34, one mile South of Alexandria 

easy access to H wys 401 and 417 

3-Bedroom Bungalow on Large Lot, Sunken Living Room 
with Cathedral Ceiling and electric heat. Call Hope Holdings 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

HOPE HOLDINGS 
525-1330 Days, 525-2462 Eveni s 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Services 

CARPENTRY, wallpapering, painting and 
ceramic tiling, also weekends. Free estimates. 
Call Ken at 525-2454. 53-52p 

DRIVING instructions licensed by Ministry of 
Transpon. For more infonnation, T. E. Logan, 
RR#2, Box 406, Alexandria. 9-1 lp 

FOR all your trailer repairs, call Luke's R. V. 
Service and Parts. We also have used trailer 
refrigerator and awnings. Tel. (613) 931-2269. 

I0-4c 

clt1cle 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-3203 
John Willard 

''Mobile Discotheque'' 

Wedding, - Swxs - Ponies 
525-3999 or 525-1973 

Jacques Massie 

See the experts 
for all 
your 

made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 
GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 
525-2704 50-tf • 

HOME & FARM 
RENOVATIONS 

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Garages 
Additions, Family Rooms 

Stairs 
21 Yrs. Exp. 

BERT MacLENNAN 

528-4566 
12-3p 

Help Wanted 

METAL SHEAR & BRAKE 
OPERA TOR & WELDERS 

with experience 
required by a metal fabricating shop 

Apply to: 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
CENTRE 

9 Main St. North 
Alexandria, Ont. 

13-2p 

Services 

GILLES St. Louis Renovations, residential and 
commercial , interior and exterior alterations 
and repairs, drywall. Free estimates. Tel. 
525-4153. 12-4p 

AUCTIONEER 
V. PICHE 

We buy Estates 
General Auctions 

Will Accept 
Consignment 

347-3476 
or 

938-6436 13-11 

(] ST 1;,~0N ~ 
J • STATION .

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Go for maximum experience 
For maximum refund 

At a minimum fee 
Consult: 

11·1" 

J. LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
124 Main St. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
525-2069 or 4731 

5-tf 

RED'S PAINTING 
Home Renovations 
General Contracting 

Spring is Here! 
Call for 

FREE ESTIMATE 
Tel. 525-3229 

13-1c 

Help Wanted 

Experienced Construction 
EQUIPMENT 
MECHANIC 

Required for.expanding business. 
Send resume to 

BOX F 
The Glengarry News 

Box 10 
Alexandria, Ont KOC lA0 

1m-tf 

HELP WANTED 
MANPOWER TEMPORARY SERVICES are seeking in
dividuals with the ability to work in a challenging and in
novated environment_ Full time employment with attractive 
"Benefit Package" will be offered to successful candidates. 
ASSEMBLERS: Experience, ability to work with small hand 
tools and good manual dexterity would be considered an asset. 
MATERIAL HANDLERS: Experience in production, as a 
forklift operator or, as a shipper and receiver would be most 
helpful. 
INSPECTORS AND QUALITY CONTROL PEOPLE: 
should be able to read close tolerances on measuring devices 
and keep proper reports. 
Many other positions in the manufacturing and general of
fice work available in the Cornwall area. Interested candidates 
should call 938-1818 for an appoint~nt to be interviewed. 

MANPOWER TEMPORARY SERVICES 
31 Second Street East #3 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H I Y2 
Tel. 938-1818 

An equal opportunity employee. 
13-1C 

• The District Health Council of Eastern Ontario 
Le Conseil regional de sante de !'est de !'Ontario 

SECRETARY 
The District Health Council of Eastern Ontario is an advisory body to 
the Minister of Health on matters related to the planning and coordina
tion of health care services within the counties of Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Prescott and Russell. 
The Council is inviting applications for the position of secretary. 
Reporting to the Executive Director, the incumbent will provide 
secretarial , administrative and clerical support to the Council. 
Duties will include reception, typing, recording and transcribing minutes, 
arrangements and travel plans. 
The candidates will possess excellent technical skills including typing 
(65 w.p.m.) and shorthand (100 w.p.m.), five years of secretarial ex- · 
perience and be available to attend evening meetings . Experience with 
office applications of personal computers (IBM PC) would be an asset. 
The position is bilingual ; ability to speak, read and write in both official 
languages is required. 
This position wou}d be of interest to individuals currently earning $19,000 
annually. 
Applications will be re~eived until April 10, 1987 at the following 
address: 

District Health Council of Eastern Ontario 
P.O. Box 1478 

Cornwall , Ontario K6H 5V5 
13-2c 

Services 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 
Used Auto Parts 

We also buy cars for parts 
Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 
TOP 40 

DISC JOCKEY 
Music for all occasions 

call 

RON ETHERINGTON 

Tel. 613-525-1248 
13-2p 

Planning a party, 
reception, shower, etc? 

Let 

HOME & HALL 
CATERING SERVICE 

Do the work for you. 
For information call Bev at 

TEL. 347-3989 
11-tf 

~it 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, etc. 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

A CAREER 
IN TRUCK.ING 

Transport Drivers Needed. 
Now is the time to train for your Class 
'A' licence. For pre-screening inter
view and job placement information 
contact: 

Merv Orr's 
Transport Driving Training 
Ottawa - 1-800-265-1260 

VAN DER BYL 
General Carpentry 
Home & Farm Building 
Renovating & Additions 

Call 

Adrian - 874-2479 
Fredric - 874-2395 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

12-tf 

ALL persons having claims against 
the Estate of GEORGE EMANUEL 
DEWLAND late of the Township of 
Lancaster , in the County of 
Glengarry, who died on or about the 
24th day of February , 1987, are 
hereby notified to send full particulars 
of their claims to the undersigned on 
or before the 15th day of May, 1987, 
immediately after which date the 
assets of the deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the executors shall 
have then notice. 
DA TED at the Village of Lancaster, 
this 10th day of March, 1987. 
PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister & Solicitor, 
P.O. Box 9 
IO Oak Street, 
Lancaster, Ontario KOC l NO 

12-3c 

Solicitor for the Estate 

® Ontario MGS 
Ministry of 

~=~~~e:'ent TENDER 
JANITORIAL 

CONTRACTORS 
Tenders are invited for Janitori.al ser
vices, Travel Information Centre, 
Lancaster KEM-018-88. 
Tender documents may be obtained 
from District Office, Ministry of 
Government Services, Concession 
Road, Postal Bag 2008, Kemptville, 
Ontario K0G !JO (613) 258-8255. 
Sealed Tenders will be received until 
2 p.m. April 16, 1987 at which time 
they will be opened in public. Tender 
closing in Kemptville. 
NOTE: For further information con
tact George R. Clauson at the above 
address. 
The lowest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

FOLLOW 
YOURHEARJ 

13-1c 

• 

• 

• 
., 



) 

• 
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Notices 

Notice to my 
dear customers 

the 

COUNTRY 
FLEA MARJ(ET 

(Where we sell and 
buy almost everything) 
Will be open this year 

Daily from Noon to 5 p.m. 
Hwy. 43, 8 miles West of Alexandria 

H. Weihrich 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MA TIER OF THE 

ESTATE OF 

13-5c 

OLIVE BEAUCAIRE 
LATE OF THE 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

RETIRED SEAMSTRESS, 
DECEASED 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of Olive 
Beaucaire, who died on or about the 
7th of February, 1987, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned solicitors, 

------------
Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the Estate of ANNIE 
HELENA BENTHAM late of the 
Township of Lancaster, in the Coun
ty of Glengarry, who died on or about 
the 1st day of March, 1987, are 
hereby notified to send full particulars 
of their claims to the undersigned on 
or before the 8th day of May, 1987, 
immediately after which date the 
assets of the deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the executors shall 
have then notice. 
DATED at the village of Lancaster, 
this 10th day of March, 1987. 
PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister & Solicitor 
P.O. Box 9 
IO Oak Street 
Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
Solicitor for the Estate 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND HEIRS AT LAW 

11-3c 

on or before the 27th day of April 
1987, after which date the estate will 
be distributed having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been received . 

• DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 
27th day of March, 1987. 
MACDONALD & AUBRY 

IN THE EST ATE OF 
BERNARD BOURGON, deceased 
All persons having claims against the 
Estate of Bernard Bourgon, late of 
212 Ste-Catherine Street, St-Isidore 
de Prescott, Ontario, who died on or 
about the 11th day of February, 1987, 
are hereby notified to send particulars 
of their claims to the undersigned on 
or before April 23rd, 1987, im
mediately after which date the assets 
of the deceased will be distributed 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims of which 
the undersigned shall then have 
notice, and the undersigned shall not 
be liable to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have notice. 
DATEd at Ottawa, this 23rd day of 
March, 1987. 

Box 1000 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 
Solicitors for the Executors 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

13-3c 

IN THE MA TIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF 

Eugene Bourgon, 
HUGH JAMES McDONALD 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF CHARLOTIENBURGH, 

IN THE COUNTY OF 
Executor of the Estate of Bernard 
Bourgon, 

GLENGARRY by his solicitors, 
PLANT MANAGER, DECEASED 
TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claim against the 
ESTATE OF HUGH JAMES 
McDONALD, who died on or about 
the 9th day of September, 1986, are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claim to the under
signed solicitors, on or before the 8th 
day of April , 1987, after which date 
the estate shall be distributed, having 
regard then, only to such claims as 
shall have been received. 

Seguin, Landriault & Lamoureux 
233 Gilmour Street, Suite 400 
Ottawa, Ont. K2P 0P2 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
13th day of MarcQ, 1987. 
MacDONALD & MacPHEE 
126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 3H2 
Solicitors for the Executor 

11-3c 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
ATTENTION: HOMEOWNERS 

R.R.A.P. Funds are now available for 1987. 

12-3c 

If you need repairs to your home, you could qualify for a loan under 
this Federal Program, part of which could be forgivable~ depending 
on your income. 
For further information. 

Contact David Dumouchel 
Building and Zoning Administrator 

Township of Lochiel 
Tel. 525-3291 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Bylaw 47-84 being a bylaw for prohibiting the obstructing of highways, 
bridges, ditches or culverts upon highways including the depositing 
of debris on highways or bridges. 
This bylaw, in part, states: 
I . That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons to: 
c) Throw, place or deposit dirt, filth, glass hand bills, paper or other 
rubbish or refuse, or the carcass of any animal on any highway or 
bridge under the jurisdiction and control of the corporation. 
Recent vandalism has caused the destruction of road signs in Lochiel . 
Residents are urged to contact the undersigned, should witness of such 
an act occur. Warning devices are most necessary, and very expen
sive to replace. 
Persons charged responsible for this destruction will be prosecuted 
under full penalties of the law. 
Please govern yourself accordingly . 

Gilles Chenier 
Road Superintendent 
Township of Lochiel 

Tel. 525-3784 or 525-3283 

NOTICE 

13-l c 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON LAND FILL SITE 
Mr. Victor Deguire will now be the attendant commencing April 23rd. 
1987. Because of Ministry of Environment request , council must con
tinue to enforce the following : 
I . No burning of wastes 
2. No trespassing when gates locked 
3. $10.00 fee charge for appliances (fridges. stoves, etc.) 
4. No commercial dumping 
5. No industrial wastes 
6. No dead animals 
7. Township residents dumping only 
Hours of opening, are as in the past 

Mon . thru Friday - 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday - 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Council appreciates your cooperation 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

R.R. I 
Alexandria , Ont. KOC !AO 

R.M. Charbonneau 
Clerk-Treasurer, A.M.C.T. (A) 

Tel. 525-3283 
12 2c 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
Recreation Department 

TENDER FOR GRASS CUTTING 
Sealed bids are being accepted by the recreation department office no 
later than 4 p.m. Wednesday, April 15, 1987. 
Persons interested in bidding may obtain the necessary tender from 
the recreation office at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre, 
Williamstown, Ontario. 
Send tenders to: 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
P.O. Box 40 

Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2S0 
Attn: Brent Baigle 

AUCTION SALE 
at 46 Maple Street, Alexandria 

across from Carnation Plant 

SAT., APRIL 11 
at 10:30 a.m. 

13-2c 

Westinghouse refrigerator; Viking refrigerator; Viking Electric range 
30"; Viking freezer; Woods freezer 27'; RCA automatic washer; Vik
ing automatic dryer; G.E. dishwasher; Magnus electric organ; chester
field and chair; coffee table and end table (Colonial); sofa bed; 2 cap
tains chairs; bookshelf; 26' RCA console television; 2 platform rockers; 
3 chrome rocking chairs; recliner; odd chairs and tables; Eureka rolo 
matic vacuum cleaner; record player; wall unit; room divider; awn
ings; lawn mower; Argus showmaster movie projectors; lamps; col
lectables, dishes, etc. This is a good auction. Plan to attend. 

Property Has Been Sold 
TERMS: CASH 

Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

Leo Diotte, Prop. 
46 Maple St., Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 874-2597-2589 Tel. 525-2750 
13-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
Furniture, Antiques, Tractor, Garage Tools etc. 

On County Road #23 
1 1/2 miles North of Glen Robertson 

SAT., APRIL 4 
at 10:30 a.m. 

10 piece dining room set, table, buffet, and pressed back chairs; 
McClary refrigerator; Moffatt 4-bumer stove; 2 piece chesterfield; 
rocking chairs; odd chairs; hat rack; lamps; Inglis washer; RCA dryer; 
4 piece modern bedroom set; single and double beds; dressers; 
washstands; all dishes; pots & pans of all description; vacuum; bed
ding; ceramics etc. 
Int. 414 gas tractor with front-end loader; Int. 2-furrow plow 3 p.h.; 
wooden overhead garage door; windows; wheelbarrow; quantity of 
dry wood; lawnmower; construction heaters; large selection of garage 
equipment and tools . Many good items in the auction. Plan to attend. 

TERMS: CASH 
In case of bad weather sale can be held inside. 

Property Sold 
Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer Alberto Cavaliere, Prop. 
Dalkeith, Ont. Glen Robertson, Ont. 
Tel. 874-2597 or 874-2589 1J-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
for 

Ratnsthal Farm Inc. 
1694 3 Concession Elgin (Huntingdon) 

Follow sign of Rt. 138 South of Huntingdon 

SAT., APRIL 11 
at 12:30 Sharp 

Will be sold by public auction all the farm machinery. 
TRACTOR: Belarus 820 4 w.d. cab, 500 hrs., new shape, 85 h.p. 
MACHINERY: JD 66 corn blower, Oliver plow #565, MF 33 seeder 
on rubber, NH 717 forage harvester, corn and hay picker, NH 488 
haybine, 2 Dion forage wagons, roller packer, finishing harrows, Ford 
618 corn blower, NH 679 manure spreader, tande111 axle new shape, 
Cockshutt hay rake, Kuhn hay tedder, Oliver 256 disc harrows on rub
ber, 44 disc., MF 520 disc harrows on rubber, hay stooker, cow trailer, 
Superior silo 20 x 60, Butler unloader, ring drive, Westale Rosco grain 
silo 20'x6 sections 100 M.T. complete; MF #10 hay baler; Honeywell 
ventilation thermostat, no small item in this sale. 

TERMS: CASH or BANK LOAN 
For more information or credit arrangements contact: 

The Auctioneer 
Roger D' Aoust 

Bilingual Auctioneer 
Ormstown, Que. 
Tel. 514-829-3487 

EVENING 
AUCTION SALE 

Furniture and Antiques 
to be held at 

13-lc 

Maxville and District Sports Complex Fair Grounds 
Maxville 

Tuesday Evening 
APRIL 14 

at 6:30 p.m. 
Houser cabinet; 2 dining room extension tables; odd chairs; small 
tables; several rocking chairs; wicker rocker; Whirlpool 4 burner sto~e; 
refrigerator; settee set; parlor table; curved glass bookcase and ch}na 
cabinet; lamps; dishes; RCA television; hall rack; single and double 
beds; washstands; dressers ; antique 3 piece wooden bedroom set; an
tique buffet; pine blanket box; sewing machine; pictures and frames; 
sealers; demijohn also some shed articles. 

TERMS: CASH 
This is the contents of the home of the late Omer Seguin of 
Dominionville. 
Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer Ewen Seguin, Prop. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
Tel. 874-2597-2589 13-2c 
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How to get your financial 
life in shape. 

• proceccion for mortgage . business, family 
income , disabilicy or escace; 

• recirement planning, RRSP 's and annuicies; 
• employee benefits and pension plans. 

Cal l me: PAUL ROY 
48 Kenyon St. W., Alexandria 

525-1479 

r-------------------------,1: 
NOTICE 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
GRASS FIRE CONTROL 

A reminder to anyone anticipating the burning of grass or rubbish that 
Bylaw No. 725-73 of the said Township stipulates in part ''if fire pro
tection by the fire brigade is required all costs are the responsibility 
of the person setting out the fire.'' 
Please govern yourself accordingly. 

R.M. CHARBONNEAU 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Lochiel 

NOTICE 
TENDER FOR GRAVEL 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

13-lc 

To supply and spread 8000 cu. yards of 5/8 quarry stone to Township 
of Lochiel roads in Spring of 1987. 
Stockpile area and crossection to be monitored and performed by 
Township of Lochiel prior to material being spread. 
Interested agencies wishing to quote on the above may pick up tender 
forms at the address listed, Monday to Friday, 900 hrs . to 1600 hrs. 
Tenders marked ''Gravel Tenders'', must be delivered or mailed to the 
address in sealed envelopes no later than 1100 hrs. April 13th, 1987. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
R.R. #1 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 
Tel. (613) 525-3283 

R.M. Charbonneau A.M.C .T.A. (A) 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Tel. (613) 525-3784 
Gilles Chenier 

Township Road Superintendent 
12-2c 

® 
Ontario 

Ministry of 
Natural 
Resources 

Hon. Vincent G. Kerrio 
Minister 

Mary Mogford 
Deputr Minister 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT TENDER 
CAR 24-86/87 

The Ministry of Natural Resources invites tenders for the supply and 
operation of an Equestrian Concession to campers and day users in 
Carillon Provincial Park. 
Information and Tender packages may be picked up or requested from 
the Superintendent, Carillon Provincial Park, Ministry of Natural 
Resources , Chute-A-Blondeau, Ontario K0B IBO. Telephone: 
1-613-67 4-2825. 
Last date on which tender documents can be picked up will be April 
10th, 1987 at 4:00 p.m. 
Latest date on which tenders will be received will be 12:00 noon on April 
16th, 1987. 
Tenders will be opened publicly at 1:30 p.m. on April 16th, 1987 at 
the Carleton Place District Office. 
For further information, contact Jim Ives at 674-2825. 

' 

ESTATE 
FARM AUCTION 
Farm, Furniture, Machinery, Car & Truck 

2 miles South of Monkland, Ont. and 1 mile West 
Estate of Donald Campbell 

SAT., APRIL 4 
11:00 a.m. 

FURNITURE AT 11:00 a.m. 

13-lc 

G.E. fridge; freezer, 18 cu. ft .; wash stands; beds; humidifier; 
woodstove; blanket box; pots & pans; rocking chair; chrome sets; 
chesterfield sets; G. E. dryer; desk; stands; trunks; dressers . 
MACHINERY AT 1:00 p.m. 
John Deere #2750 tractor with cab, 389 hrs.,; John Deere #2350 tractor 
with 175 loader, 156 hrs.; John Deere#2150 tractor, 907 hrs.; George 
White 7' snowblower, hyd. chute; Massey Ferguson #128 baler; 
Massey Ferguson #33 seed drill, 15 run; Massey Ferguson forage 
blower; Daner post hole auger; hyd. fertilizer spreader; 2 Bea~ stable 
cleaners; 16x40 silo with roof; badger silo unloader; Westeel Rosco 
bulk feed bin; New Holland grinder mixer; New Holland #489 haybine, 
cut 30 acres; New Holland #718 harvester with electric controls; New 
Holland hay pickup; New Holland corn head, 2-row; George White 
sprayer, 200 gal.; trailer harrows; Massey Ferguson 3 beater forage 
box and IO-ton wagon; John Deere 3 beater forage box and 10-ton 
wagon with roof; Round feeder; Land Roller ; New Holland #1038 
bale wagon, auto. ; New Idea side rake; Massey Ferguson #640 corn 
planter with monitor; Massey Ferguson 13 ' wheel disc; 20' hay wagon, 
IO-ton; Speed King elevator, 45'; New Holland #513 manure spreader; 
Kvemeland semi-plow, 4-furrow, auto. , reset; Milk House. All items 
are in excellent condition, there are no small items 
CAR 
1984 Mercury Topaz, 2-door, in good condition 
TRUCK 
1985 Ford Ranger, 4x4 Explorer, in good condition 
FARM AT 3:00 p.m. 
186 acres of good mixed land with a house, subject to minimum reserve 
bid. $5 ,000. down, balance due within 30 days. 

TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHEQUE 

AUCTIONEER 
BLAIR AUCTION & EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 

Telephone: 613-346-5568 

1· 

1-' 

" 
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AULD LANG SVNE 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 31, 1977 

• All high school teachers in this 
area will be on strike starting Mon
day. The chief disagreement is over 
• 'working conditions,'' OSSTF offic
ials maintain. 

•Seven new members inducted in
to the Alexandria Lions Club were 
Normand Carriere, Guy Theoret, 
Michel Ferland, Richard Ranger, 
Jean Paul Miron, Alex Spooner and 
Fred Ashley. 

•Muriel Ross of Martintown is a 
recent nursing graduate. She is 
presently employed at Baycrest 
Hospital in Toronto. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 30, 1967 

• A son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. 
Grant who reside east ofMartintown, 
Flt. Lt. Robert M. Grant, 25 , died in 
a plane crash Monday, near Bagot
ville, Que. 

•Mrs. C. W. Scott of Maxville, is 
the new director of nursing at Glen
garry Memorial. 

•Terry Kelly joined the police force 
Tuesday, and a fourth man is to be 
added. 

•Mrs. Maurice Decaire of Alexan
dria, won the Lions 300 Club car 
draw. 

•Maxville is to build a medical 
health centre to house doctors and a 
dentist. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 28, 1957 

• Eugene Campeau, 41 , of North 
Lancaster, was fatally injured Mon
day when the tractor he was driving 

on Highway 2 was demolished in col
lision with a transport. He was ·the 
father of six sons. 

•A former Alexandrian, William 
Hamelin , 41, of St. Hubert, Que. , 
was instantly killed south of Montreal 
Friday when his truck was struck by 
a train. 

•The former hockey stick factory 
of Alexandria Wood Products at the 
station was destroyed by fire this 
morning. 

•Finnan McDonald, 23, of Alexan
dria, has joined the Navy. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 28, 1947 

•On Monday the Eastern Ontario 
Artificial Cattle Breeding Unit was set 
up at a meeting in Kemptville. Sub
units have been formed at Maxville 
and Lancaster with Murdie Arkinstall 
and Lloyd MacRae as presidents, re
spectively. Mr. MacRae was also 
elected a director of the main unit. 

•J. 0 . Bridge of St. Andrew's East, 
Que., arrived here last week to take 
over management of the local branch, 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Walter Miller 
comes to Lancaster from Douglas , 
Ont. , to manage the Bank of Montreal 
branch. 

•Samson Brunet, a vetera1i1 of 
World War II, plans to open a shoe 
repair shop here early next month. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 26, 1937 

•Mary Ruth McCormick, 3, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
McCormick, was a drowning victim, 
Wednesday afternoon, in the pond ad
jacent to their home a mile east of 
Alexandria. 

•Miss Violet Kelly was winner of 
the verse speaking contest at AH~, 
Friday, and she will represent the 
local school at Toronto, March 31st. 

•J. W. Smillie has leased his ser
vice station at Maxville to Hurd and 
Blaney. 

•Pills mistaken for candy by little 
Marie Claire Leroux, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emile Leroux, Munroe's 
Mills, caused her death some hours 
later on Wednesday. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 25, 1927 

•The annual St. Patrick's Concert 
in Alexander Hall on Thursday even
ing took the form of a one-act play, 
augmented by vocalists from Mon
treal and Ottawa. " The Love Cure" 
was a mirth provoking comedy which 
was enjoyed by everyone, the cast be
ing composed of Miss K. Murphy, 
Miss Jessie Kerr, Miss Marie 
McPhee, Messrs. Donald A. Mac
donald, Edward Huot and Angus Mc
Arthur. 

•The Private Bills Committee of 
the Ontario Legislature on Tuesday 
approved a recommendation of the 
Church Property Commission, that 
Burns Church at Martintown, now in 
use by the United Church congrega
tion, be handed over to the non
concurring Presbyterians. The bill 
was sponsored by Angus McGillis, 
MLA . 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 25, 1917 

•The high mark in purebred stock 
sales was reached on March 20, at 
Spring Creek Farm, near Dalkeith, 
when J . W . MacLeod sold his entire 
herd of 33 Holsteins by public auc-

tion. The bidding was brisk, the sum 
of $4,700 being realized. D. E. Mc
Master of Laggan paid the highest 
price for any animal, $410, for Bir
die of Spring Creek. 

•In the official casualty lists this 
week appear the names of the follow
ing Glengarrians: Killed in action, G . 
P. Stewart , Williamstown. Wounded 
R . S. McArthur, Lancaster; A. Mc
Donald, Alexandria; J . D . McDonald 
of Alexandria. 

•Over eighty farmers of the Green 
Valley and Glen Roy district enroll
ed as members ofa Farmers' Club at 
a meeting held on Monday. The of
ficers are: president, Allan J . Mc
Donald, Green Valley; vice-presi
dent, Angus D . McDonald, Glen 
Roy; secretary-treasurer, J. A. Mc
Donald, Glen Roy; directors : D . A. 
McDonald, John A. McDonald, 
Green Valley; A. F. McPherson, A. 
Masson, Glen Roy. 

• Among officers selected to attend 
a course of instruction for infantry of
ficers at Elstowe Schools, Bedford, 
England, is Lieut. D . M. Morrison, 
Alexandria , a former officer of the 
154th. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 22, 1907 

•We understand a new industry of 
considerable magnitude and impor
tance will shortly be established here, 
the Export Building being utilized for 
the purpose. The company which will 
be capitalized at $100,000, will man
ufacture railway contractors' supplies 
and will also operate a malleable iron 
foundry . 

•Timber and stone have been plac
ed on the Williamstown fairgrounds 
for the new building to be erected this 
year. 

EARLY TAPPERS-This photo of a trio of t ree tappers was taken in Green 
Valley in 1925. The harvesters are Dieudonne Currier, left, Ludger Currier 
and Elzear Billard 

•We learn that Mr. Rushman of St. 
Elmo, will shortly take charge of the 
Ottawa Hotel at Maxville, renting the 
same from J . L. _Pilon. 

•Jules Delage, liveryman, on Mon
day disposed of a valuable six-year
old horse at a very high figure to 
Ranald Campbell of Dalkeith. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 26, 1897 

• A few minutes after six o'clock 
Tuesday evening, a terrific earth
quake shock shook the town. 
Buildings shook as reeds, stoves rattl
ed but no real damage was done. 

•On Tuesday last the nomination to 
fill the vacancy in the Counties' 
Council representation at Charlotten
burgh , caused by the death of A. J . 

Photo courtesy Elzear Billard • 

Grant, was held at Williamstown. D . 
R. MacDonald, well known railway 
contractor, was given an acclamation. 

• At the meeting in the Queen's Hall 
on Saturday, it was unanimously de
cided that a creamery should be start- J. 
ed here. It was decided to have all the • 
monies pass through the hands of a 
committee composed of Messrs . 
Henry Duggan, Ed. McDonald and 
Jas. Kerr. It was agreed that Mr. 
Decosse, the proprietor, should 
charge three cents per pound for 
manufacturing the butter, he to supply 
all materials and pay freight to Mon
treal. 

• The sawmill of D . D. McPhee 
will begin operations next week. Up
wards of 4,000 logs measuring 400, -
000 feet have been purchased this 
winter. 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY ~ 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
1343 Rosemount Ave. Fifth Street 

P.O. Box 27 
Morrisburg, Ontario 

KOC lXO 
613-543-2981 

P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall . Ontario 

K6H 5T7 
613-932-36 IO 

INCOME TAX 
Bookeeping Services 

Personal & Small Company 
Statement & Tax Returns 

Personal & Confidenrial 
Sen,ices 

Allan G. Laing 
Williamstown, Ont. 

(6131 347-3992 

11MOBILE" 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

CGF SERVICES 

Tel 527-5248 

Acupuncture Clinic 

ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC 
Dr. Lieu Kwong Kee 
(M.D.T., C.M., A.C .) 

33 years of practice 
Headache or migraine, lumbago. arthritis, insomnia, 
neurasthenia. impotence. hypertension. smoking habits. etc. 
Are you suffering .from these or any other ailment? 

Let me help you! 

For appointment please call 874-2618 

Appliance Repairs 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

Major appliance 
repairs 

Pans & Sen-ice 

McDonald Electric 

Electrical Contractors 

New & Used Appliances 

Maytag Sales & Service 

Whirlpool, Jenn-Air 

Maxville Tel. 527-2189 

• 

Appliance Repairs 

TED'S 
SATURDAY 
FIX-IT SHOP 
Main St., Dalkeith 

Small Appliances Repaired 
A good job for a fair price 

24-hour 
answering service 

lfwe can'tfi.x it, rhrow ir! 

Tel.: 613-874-2501 

Chimneys 

Hawkesbury 
Chimney Sweeps 
professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
Fully insured 

Truck with 40-ft boom 
available for other 

services 

Tel. 874-2550 
or 525-4962 

Automotive 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

~Al'IAT9t 
s~~~ 

?i1 Hll F 

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur. Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 

We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles. also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial, and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-Hours Service for Industry and Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

NORTH END GARAGE 
~ Muffler Shop 
-- Lifetime Muffler Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes 
Superior Propane Refill Station 

Open Mon. - Fri. till 9 p.m.; Sat. to 6 p.m. 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpel Inc . 
360 Main St. , South Alexandria 525-2836 

Construction 

General 
Contractor ~ 

CARMEL 
SABOURIN 

525-1231 
after 5 p .m. 

51 Bishop St., Alex. 

GAUDIAS 
DUMONT 

f Construction · 
and 

Renovations ~ ~ 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-2565 Rolland 

525-4281 Gaudias 
After 5 p.m. 

Construction 

MICHEL 
MENARD 
Construction 

and 
Renovations 

Green Valley, Ont. 

525-4200 

Kitchen 
Custom 
Design 

Low priced quality kitchens 
Quality Renovations 

Fast Service 

Guaranteed Work 

Robert Joanette 
938-0400 
after 5 p.m. 

ANDRE M. MENARD 
CONSTRUCTION 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

lb. 
Alexandria 

525-2943 

Convenience Store 

LEVAC 
& SON 

Butcher, Grocery 
& Cold Beer 

Custom Slaughtering 

Dalhousie Stn., Que. 

514-269-2754 

Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 MIii Square, Tel. 525-2173 9-
• Service of water pumps and 

installation 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

Excavation 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 
Basements, Driveways 
Septic Systems, etc. 

Screened Topsoil 

Sand, Gravel , Stone ~- ~jj] 
4 x 4 Backhoe, 18' reach ;IJIIW 

Bulldozing, Trucking 

Maxville, Ont. 527-5685 

Fuels Funeral Homes 

I M"Arthur Bros.I Glengarry & WlCNeU Ltd. 
fUNE,AL HOMES ,,, 

Fuels Funeral Director 

Regular & Unleaded Gas Donald W. Derry 
Brent Trudell Diesel Fuel William MacDonald 

Furnace Oil & Stove Oil David MacDougall 
Lise J . Durocher 

48 Main St. S . M,mbu of NSM. OFSA & ODFSA 
Alexandria, Ont. 932-6300 

(613) 525-4526 
428 - 2nd St. E., Cornwall 

Oak Street, Lancaster 

Furnaces 

AUBIN 'S DENIS 
HOME JOANETTE 

COMFORT 
Licensed 

Repairs to all 
to clean and Makes of Oil Furnaces 

13 years experience maintain furnaces 
Free Effic iency Tests 24-hr. service 

525-4896 Tel.525-4915 
R.R.2 Green Valley 

Grain Merchant 

lb 
,SvffllCO , c ~ 

NUTRITE 

Ferme L. Beriault & Fils 
Lucien Beriault, representative 

Grain Merchant 

RR#2 
Green Valley, Ont. 

KOC ILO 

Res. (613) 347-2930 
Valleyfield (5 14) 371 -5740 

Fournier (6 I 3) 524-5224 

' 
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School book fair profits net dictionnaries 
MAXVILLE 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Angela McIntyre, Vanessa 

Rae, Tena Upton, 
Jennifer Smiley 

Carnival Week was held from Feb. 
24-27. Feb. 24 was slave day where 
students bought other students and 

V, made them do work and dress weird
" ly. Feb. 25 was twin day in which 

students picked a partner and dress-
ed alike. 

On Feb. 27, students spent the day 
at the Maxville and District Sports 
Complex, skating, playing broom
ball, racing, and watching a movie. 

The intermediate broomball tourna
ment was held at the Maxville and 
District Arena. The boys' A division 
champs went to Maxville and the girls 
A division champs went to Berwick. 

• Playoff round will commence short
ly after the winter break. 

On March 6 we went for a downhill 
ski trip to Mont Rigaud. All students 
enjoyed the day and are looking for-

ward to a ski trip again next year. · But now on to a happier subject. 
The Science Quiz Team from Max- The Book Fair that was held last 

ville Senior has been highly sue- month was a big success. A new set 
cessful this year defeating teams from of dictionaries and $150 worth of 
Roxmore Public, Maple Ridge books for the library will be bought 
Public, and Alexander Separa~e with the profits. 
School. Team members were: Laune We wish to thank Mrs. Heinsma, 
Fergusson, Jerry-lynn Heinsma, Mrs. Dittburner, Mrs . Valley, Mrs. 
Vanessa Rae, Anona .Siwik, Sandra McNicol, Mrs. Addison, Mrs. 
Gondermann and Arran McPherson. Brady, Mrs . Dewar, Mrs. Siwik and 

The Canada Quiz Team is studying Mrs. Bender for helping with the sale. 
hard and play their first game after the In inter-school broomball the War
March break. The team mem~rs are riors girls team and the Number One 
Laurie Fergusson , Jen-lxnn boys team won the championships. 
Heinsma, Scott MacIntosh, Danny News from Maxville Junior Public: 
Long, Mark Michaud and Anona The Grade Six students have recent
Siwik. ly returned from Ecole de Neige. 

Some disappointing news has They spent three wonderful days in 
reached the ears of the Maxville com- the Laurentians , skiing, skating, 
munity. The SD&G County Board of tobogganing, square dancing, making 
Education is once more considering sculptures, playing scrabble and file 
the closing of Maxville Senior Pub!ic rummy. 
School. On Feb. 3 the board met with They also put on a variety of skits, 
the parents of Maxville Senior etc. The final night of their stay, they 
School's school committee. A brief danced the night away. Other schools 
was presented to the board on March accompanying Maxville were Laggan 
10 outlining reasons why the school and Chesterville. 
should not be closed. On March 24 Lianne Paquette and Jennifer 
they will vote either to keep Maxville Vanderwoude were the winners in the 
Senior open or to close it. first round of the basketball free 

throw contest sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus. 

Junior and senior kindergarten 
registration day is April I to 8. 
Parents are asked to call the junior 
school, 527-2195 for an appointment. 

Congratulations to Leanne Paquette 
and Bronwen Geddes whose science 
projects are going into the science 

fair. 
Members pf the Canada Quiz team 

who will be playing their first game 
against Lancaster soon are: Leanne 
Paquette, Lisa ·Buriak, David Viau, 
Todd Stelmach and spare Kirsten 
Jones. 

Resource and enrichment students 
are involved in a pottery program 

taught by Mrs. Stelmach . 
"Up in the air," is the theme for 

Education Week April 27 to May I. 
Education Week is promising to be an 
exciting one with the help of the 
Museum of Science and Technology 
Museum personnel are planning to 
visit our school with various pro
grams. More information will follow. 

Diocese preparing for Marian Year 
Rev. George Maloney celebrated 

mass prior to the annual March 
meeting of the Alexandria-Cornwall 
Diocesan Council of the Catholic 
Women's League of Canada. 

Kay Dubreuil, diocesan president, 
chaired the business session of the 
meeting at which diocesan conveners 
presented reports. 

Patricia MacIntosh, spiritual con
vener, encouraged members to be 
now preparing for the Marian Year, 
which begins June 7 and ends Aug. 
18, 1988. She said the league will 
sponsor a one-day bus trip to St. 

Joseph's Oratory and other points of 
interest in Montreal on June 17. 
Those wishing to go should make 
reservations this month. 

Betty MacDonald, education con
venor, said one in five Canadians is 
illiterate and every council should 
study this situation in its own area and 
try to come up with a plan of action 
to improve this condition . 

Margaret Laviolette , community 
life convener , reminded members 
1987 ?s the 20th anniversary of the 
Development and Peace Organiza
tion. Bishop Hurley of South Africa 

is the guest of the organization in 
Canada this year and in his travels 
across Canada he will be urging 
various groups to study and become 
aware of the conditions throughout 
the Third World. . 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 
Perhaps Alcohoiics 

Anonymous Can Help 
English •.. .• .. . (613) 938-1984 
Franfais ...... . (613) 632-9221 

' BUSINESS AND PROFE·SSIONAL DIRECTORY 

I 

' 

Horse Shoeing 

K&D Horse 
Shoeing 

FARRIER & Trimming 
SERVICE 

Trimming Richard Laing 

and Farrier 
Alexandria 

Shoeing 

Tel. 525-2013 Tel. 525-2676 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN "MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meidrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S . 
Tel. 932-8 I 24 

Winchester Office 
W .J . Johnson 

O.L.S . 
T..:I . 774-2414 

Lawn Maintenance 

Limousine & Taxi Service 

Limousine Service 
* Local Taxi service to Cornwall and area 

Radio Equipped 
6 Cars. 4 Vans (up to 8 people) 

* Dorval, Mirabel & Ottawa Airoports & return 

• 
TAYLOR 

DRIVE-U-SERVICE 
Williamstown 

( 613) 347-3033 

Lumber 

DOORS 
Pine . Cedar. Oak 

Pine Stair Railings 
Pc.sts. Spindles 

PINE 
PANELLING 
Wa inscotting. 

Board & Batten. 
Bevel Siding 

PINE 
MOULDINGS 

Colo nial Pa ttern. 

525 • 3040 
Rosette~ and 

Baseboard Corner 
Mouldings 

FLOORING 
Pine. Oak. Maple and Birch 

CEDAR 
Panelling . Exterior Siding and Decking 

Ken Alexander 
R.R. 1, Alexandria 

Meats 

COUNTRY BEEF 
& PORK SHOP 
ABATTOIR 

Custom Slaughtering, Cutting 
Wrapping and Freezing 

GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED and APPROVED 

... 

Slaughtering Every Thursday 

Country Beef and Pork Shop 
operates a retail meat outlet 

in Lancaster Village. Visit Us Soon 
For Appointment and Information 

347-2288 
Denis Bourdeau, prop 

Painting 

' 

/& Globe 
~Painting 

& Renovating 
painting 
wallpapering 
carpentry 
ceramic tile 
drywall plaster 

ALEXANDRIA .rn PAINTING 

~ & DECORATING 

W allpaperlng 
Interior & Exterior 

Residential & Commercial 
Barns - Voco TI Whitewash 

AL BLONDIN Tel. 538-2325 
Tel. (6131 525-3350 

Planing & MIiiing 

Kiln-dried 
Hardwoods 

Cedar and Pine 
Custom planing 

and milling 

John Runions 
R.R. #1 Maxville 
TEL.: 527-2456 

Rentals 

Plumbing 

R. Giroux 
Plumbing 
& Heating 
Water pumps 

new lnstalation 

Repairs 

525-3818 
or 525-1950 

Sanitation Service 

CHAR-LAN 
SANITATION LTD. 

Andre Seguin, prop. 
Residential and Commercia l 

GARBAGE COLLECTION 

525-2190 

THIS SPACE 

Can Be Yours! 

13 WEEKS $132 

Seniors' Home 

MRS. HELGA'S 
Senior Citizen 

Home 
Home care for the elderly. 
24 hour services , homey 
atmosphere 

576 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Call Mrs. Helga 
(613) 525-2211 

Excellent References 
Available 

THIS 

SPACE 

CAN BE 

YOURS! 

13 Weeks 

for $66 

Sign Painting 

' 
RIVERSIDE 
Sign Painting 

- Lettering 
- Pinstriping 
- Glass Sandblasting 
- Custom Designs 

525-3154 
Carole Lortie, prop . 

ALEXANDRIA 

>;,11~ •Jt 
Signs of all kinds 

truck lettering, etc. 

35 years experience 

82 Lochiel St. East 
525-1469 

Bruce " Pappy" Abrames 

Small Engine Repairs 

------:===-----;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;==================================--
~\\11111 lgl 111111,~ ~ ::::::: 
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;~~ 3£•G :X~-~roq~SCAN T = •rom6- ~ - = = 1~160 \ • = 
BOO-:zti7-97JO ~ . 

iirt me lnto,h • 

~ MELROE ,_,,,,, ~ 
7//1-W -\\\"-

Roofing 

DUMONT 

ROOFING 
Alexandria, Ont. 

THIS 

SPACE 
CAN BE 

YOURS! 
13 Weeks 
for $66 

525-4281 Gaudias 

525-2565 Rolland 
aher 5 p.m, 

ROBERT'S RENTAL SERVICE 
is now an authorized Briggs & Stratton Dealer 

Small engine repairs 

Have a problem. don '1 hesitate 10 call 

We also have a good selection of 
~ ~arts for the ''do it yourself' ' jobs 

~ 525-2807 c-$-i 
Tack Shop 

MAS. CATHERINE 8 . MILLER 

PROPRIETOR 

vhe tJJonseman ~hop 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE AND RIDER 

RR <1. W 11!1amstow n. Ontario Telephone 16131 93 1-1883 

Transmissions 

RALPH'S 
•. Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. I Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

~~~~~================::::~ 
Upholstering 

Rembourage 

A&C 
UPHOLSTERY 

Re-upholstering 
House furniture 

Guarllllteed Work 
Reasonable Prices 

Fru Estimates 
First of Kenyon 

Alexandria 

525-3260 

L.S. REMBOURAGE INC. 

UPHOLSTERING 
Give your home a 

new look for 
Christmas 

Low Prices 
Free Estimates 

Work Guaranteed 
1-514-269-3245 
430 Dalhousie Rd. 

Dalhousie Sta., Que. 

· Vacuum Centre 

Brown House 
Corner THIS 

Green Valley SPACE 
Authorized Depot for 

CAN BE Reliable vacuum centre 
Sales & Service 

Bags, filters, etc·. YOURS! 
We repair 13 Weeks 

all makes & models 
for $66 Tel. 347-2583 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
IJ I l 

1

1 

I Custom Made I 
Also carpeting, flooring, t iles, -

,1 '1 , 
I -~ ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 

H 11 . I ' ',. much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Water 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Dist illat ion • Free Water Ana lysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

33 Main St. Alexandria 

Wood - Heat 
---------------- •· 

BUNWORKS 
ENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 

Specialists in efficient wood-burning 

. • , - -. . stoves, furnaces and fireplaces 

(i o , Richard Kerr 

l 1466 Hw~. 34 Dalkeith 874-2293 
· ·· Hawkesbur~· 632-0456 
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This Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Fri., 9 to 9; Sat., 9 to 5; Sunday Noon to 5 

CHOOSE FROM '87 S-10 PICK-UPS 
$ 

30 In Stock Now 

And available from as little as ' freight and tax extra 

'87 FULL SIZED 
CHEV PICK-UPS 

For as little as 

ss,787 
freight and 
tax extra 

_,.- ---~•···· ··•-----·~-...... __ ........ , . ... --

SEE THE 1988 
Full-Sized Pick-ups 

Totally redesigned and 
on our lot now!!! 

$750.00 GM CASH BACK CHEV 
SPRINT 

on Chev Cavalier, Nova, 
Celebrity and Monte 
Carlo 

and 

Olds Cierra, Calais, 
Cutlass Salon, 

Cutlass Supreme 

Cutlass Supreme Coupe 

For as 
Little as 

s7 ,280 freightand taxextra 

FREE 
AIR 

Selected Chev 
Cavaliers and 

Certain Oldsmobiles 

SPORTS CARS TO CLEAR!!! 
17-Cavalier Z-24s 6-Camaro Z-28s 

I-Corvette 

SEE THE NEW 1988 
CORSICA and BERETTA 

Luxury and Elegance 
Caprice, Delta 88 and Olds 98 

Take a test drive 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales Ltd.) 

We're No. 1 Because We Try Harder 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

-------- ---

Ninety-Eight Regency Brougham Sedan 

525-1480 or 347-2436 
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